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Bart Clark, here with his wife Diane Clark, is remembered 
for his tireless work for his home town. Photo provided

BYPHILCUSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

Bartlett Lee Clark of 
Clarkston will be remembered 
for his local leadership and ser
vice to the nation and his home
town.

’’Bart struck me as one of 
the most genuinely good guys 
I have ever known,” said Ehvid 
Boersma, president of 
Clarkston Rotary Club. ’’Bart 
was the president of the club 
when I became a member in 
2009. The first thing about Bart 
is he always greeted you with 
a smile. The second thing about 
Bart is he was a leader who 
never let efforts go unnoticed.”

Clark, the great, great, great 
grandson of Jeremiah Clark,

one of the two Clark brothers 
from whom Clarkston takes its 
name, passed away unexpect
edly on Sept. 5,2016, at the age 
of 71. He was bom on Dec. 9, 
1944.

Bart lived a frill and exciting 
life, say ail his family and 
friends. He served in the U.S. 
Navy for 26 years in the nuclear 
submarine force. The pinnacle 
of Bart’s naval career was his 
tour of duty as the commander 
of the nuclear submarine USS 
Omaha (SSN-692). After the 
Omaha, Bart served as the com
mander of two naval shores ac
tivities. His final navy tour was 
as the Professor of Naval Sci
ence at the University of Michi- 
P/ease see Clark on page 33

Orange Out for kids with cancer
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Jasmine Holler watched from the 
sidelines as her brother, Evan, intercepted 
Oxford’s pass and ran it into the Wildcats’ 
territoiy during the Chiefs Freshman White 
game at Clarkston Junior High School on 
Saturday.

Evan was happy she was there - his 
sister just finished six weeks of treatments 
for Acute Lympohocytic Leukemia (ALL), 
where she would spend 3-5 days at a time 
in the hospital

”It's special,” said dad, Ryan. ’’When 
she’s in the hospital, he wants to be there

with her. He isn't mentally at practice 
because he wants to be there. He takes it 
to heart. It's very special to see the family 
take care of each other.”

Evan has dedicated his football season 
to Jasmine, who is battling a cancer of the 
bone marrow and blood.

It’s not just Evan doing something for 
his sister, but also the entire Clarkston 
Chiefs organization as the Freshman and 
JV White teams host an Orange Out this 
Saturday and the Freshman and JV Blue 
teams will host one Saturday, Sept. 24, for 
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month. Both 
events begin at 11 a.m. at the junior high.

”We are thankful for everybody,” Ryan 
expressed. ”It is tmly amazing. We are very 
blessed to have families like this in our lives 
and be part of this family. The Chiefs 
organization is awesome. They aren't just 
about football, they are about taking care 
of families. We are proud to be a part of 
that.”

Jasmine smiled, ”I cant even explain how 
grateful^ I am they are doing this and 
everything they have done. I am really 
thankful.”

’’They are a wonderful family,” Amy 
Darnell, Freshman White Head Director, 

Please see Community on page 27
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New senior 
services set 

for Sashabaw
BYTREVORKEISER
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Around $20 million of new 
development is coming to Independence 
Township, according to Township 
Supervisor Pat Kittle.

In the next couple weeks residents 
should start seeing the land behind Rite 
Aid at the comer of Sashabaw and 
Clarkston Road getting bulldozed for a 
new rehabilitation establishment called 
the Wellbridge of Clarkston. Kittle said 
the facility will be for those who have 
recently undergone surgeries for hips. 

Please see $20M on page 28

Pat Kittle talks about the plans for 
the rehab center. Photo by Trevor 
Keiser
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You’ve Spoken and We Are Listening!

GROCERIES TO
powered by
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Neiman’s is proud to announce that online shopping and curb side pickup 
is coming soon to Clarkston! Soon you will have the convenience of 
selecting your groceries online and them picking them up at the store, 
bagged and ready to go. We’ll even load them in the car for you!

We recognize that your time is valuable and there never seems to be enough.
Let Neiman’s be your solution! Neiman’s Groceries On The Go is coming soon. 
Look for more details in the coming weeks.

Ifs Fresh, 
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^ ifs Uniquely
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Grads return home to teach
BYHIEVORKEISER
Clarkston News Staff Writer

For Clarkston High School graduates 
John Chesley, Katie Harris, Kristy Robinson 
and Kendra Smith becoming teachers and 
returning to their hometown is a something 
they each consider to be special.

John Chesley, who is a fifth grade teacher 
at Bailey Lake Elementary, graduated from 
CHS in 2001 and then 
went on to Oakland 
University, Central 
Michigan University 
and Adrienne 
College.

Chesley said he 
and his wife Nikki's 
goal was to return to 
Clarkston.

**Like most kids I 
just kind of wanted to 
go away, but once we 
got married and
settled down we started thinking more of 
where we would want to raise our kids,” he 
explained. ''Then, she worked in Clarkston 
for a year and then Ortonville and just fell in 
love with the whole area.”

He worked for an industrial distributor in 
the automotive industry, but always had a 
desire to teach. His wife, a teacher, was

Chesley

supportive of his return to school to get his 
teaching degree.

"Going back to when I was in 11th and 
12th grades and playing sports in high 
school, a lot of the younger kids in the 
weight room would ask me how to do certain 
workout routines,” he said. "I enjoyed 
showing them how to do it. Then, when I 
was in college I was our fraternity new 
member educator three times and I loved 
doing it.”

Hg taught at Taylor International 
Acad^y fiom Sept 2015-Aug. 2016 and did 
his student teaching at West Maple 
Elementary in Birmingham from Jan.-April 
2015.

Originally, Chesley wanted to be a 
secondary education teacher so he could 
coach football, too. When he checked into it 
the closest thing was social studies. To be 
more marketable, he decided to go with 
elementary.

"I was closest to science and language 
arts and those were two subjects I did really 
well in. As I got involved in elementary 
school, I found out, I love the age, especially 
upper elementary and middle school,” he 
added. "This is my third year in fifth grade, 
so I am finding a home here. 1 fell in love with 
the age and even though I would like to 
coach Fm enjoying it too much in elementary

right now.”
The two teachers who influenced him the 

most were current Deputy Superintendent 
Shawn Ryan who was his science teacher at 
the high school and one of his middle school 
teachers, Mr. Matthews.

"Those two for some reason have always 
jumped out as someone who I always 
enjoyed their classes,” he said, noting that 
he adopted Matthews’ class rules into his 
own classroom. "Be prompt, prepared and 
polite.”

"I really want to bestow on my students 
the values of being a good citizen and being 
productive, how to problem solve, how to 
think critically and how to be just an integral 
part of society,” he said.

He and his wife have two kids. Drew, 4 
and Brookes, 1. Drew is currently in pre
school in Clarkston. Chesley noted they are 
currently in the process of trying to sell their 
home and are looking to move to North 
Oakland County, but he’s hoping they can 
find a house in the Clarkston area.

"It’s definitely been interesting ruiming 
into people, seeing my old teachers fix)m high 
school or meeting people who are married to 
old classmates or neighbors of people I’ve 
known growing up,” he said. "I feel like there 
is going to be a lot of that for awhile. I

Please see Clarkston on page 5
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Clarkston alumni excited to teach in hometown
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Continued from page 4
couldn’t be lu^)pier for once again being 
apart of the community and getting back up 
hw.”

His hobbies include golf, exercise, hunily 
and friends, and being an extra in movies or 
commercials.

Katie Harris is a music teacher at 
Clarkston Elementary and Bailey Lake. She 
graduated from CHS in 2001 before going on 
to Michigan State University where she got 
her bachelors in music education in 2004 and 
her masters in music 
education in 2011.

For both her and 
her husband, Justin, 
being from Clarkston, 
coming back here was 
an easy choice. Justin 
teaches Jazz band at 
CHS and concert band 
at Sashabaw Middle 
School.

‘This is where we 
want to raise our himily 
she said. “We really

V

__ IJ
Harris

University in 2008 and received a BA in 
Education. She then went to Saginaw Valley 
State University in 2015 and received a MA 
in Special Education, endorsed in Learning 
Disabilities and Cognitive Impairment.

She previously taught at Bloomfield 
High School (Student Teaching), Michigan 
Collegiate High 
School in Warren and 
Almont High School 
inAlmont

Robinson was 
happy when the 
opportunity arose to 
come back to 
Clarkston.

“I’ve just always 
loved Clarkston,” she 
said. “Growing up 
here I had a really 
good experience and wanted to be back home 
and near my family.”

Her sister Libby works in the district at 
Clarkston Elementary as a Parapro and her 
mother was a teacher for over 30 years and
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Robinson

her dad was a bus driver in the district, 
like the area arxl my parents are still here and “He was known as ‘Mr. Charlie’ the
Justin’s mom lives close and we just really coolest bus driver ever,” she said, 
like it here.” Robinson said she was influenced by her

Prior to coming back to Clarkston Harris middle school Physical Education and health 
taught at the Flint Institute of Arts from 2014- teacher, Janet Thomas.
2016, Our Shepherd Lutheran in Berkley from “She ironically is our PE and health
2014-2015 and T.L. Handy Middle School in teacher here (at the junior high). I remember 
Bay City fixxn 2007-2014. it was eighdi grade graduation and she called

The teacher who influenced her she said three people’s names to come up and receive 
was her middle school band teacher Doug the Physical Education Athletic Award and I 
Doty. happened to be one of them. I was so

Tjust realized musk was something I was surprised, but I really valued sports, working 
good at in his class. He gave me a lot of out and she influenced me,” Robinson said, 
opportunities to teach other kids like “Some people don’t value PE, they are just 
younger students,” she said. “When I was like ‘oh whatever, it’s just gym,’ but it meant 
in eighth grade the sixth through eighth something to me and I went into it for my 
grades were all at Sashabaw Middle School bachelors. Clearly it had a big impact on me.” 
at the time. So I was helping out with the Robinson tai^t PE and he^th for five 
sixth and seventh graders a lot. It was years, but while working at Michigan 
something 1 really loved to do.” Collegiate High School she got emergency

In high school Harris was the drum major certified to teach Special Ed and that was 
of the marching band. She played flute. when she started transitioning towards h.

Harris hopes to bestow on her students a However, she also said being a teacher and 
love for music. teaching special education runs in the family.

T want all my students to love music m ^ T have so many of my family members in 
some capacity,” she said. “It doesn’t matter,^. ^)ecial education. My older sister is a special 
some of them might like playing instruments, education teacher. All my aunts are special 
some might like to sing, some liketomove, education teachers, so I just feh like a calling 
but I want to make sure they all really love in that direction,” she said. “Once I started 
class.” getting into it, I really enjoyed it”

She loves music because it reaches Robinson added she hopes to bestow on 
people in difleient ways. Her hobbies include her students to be apart of society and to 
walking, traveling to Nofdiem Michigan, and contribute to it
being with family and fnends. “I hear too often ‘oh I can’t do this

“This is awesome, this is where I want to because I have disability.’ I don’t want my 
be. I’m so excited,” she added. .... students to think that” she said. T want my

Kristy Robinson is a Special Education students to persevere over that and just 
teacher at Clarkston Junior High School. She contribute arid be happy healthy people. 1 
graduated from CHS in 2003 and partkipated just don’t want them to be held back by 
in varsity basketball and volleyMl. something they could have the tools to work

She went on to Central Michigan with and be a good person.”

Smith

Her hobbies include gardening, working 
out, photography and being with family.

Robinson said she loves the team feels at 
not only the junior high, but district wide as 
wefl.

Kendra Smith is a fourth grade teacher 
at IiKlependence Elementary. She graduated 
fiom Clarkston in 2004 before going onto 
the University of Michigan for her bachelors 
and then Oakland University for her masters.

Prior to coming to Clarkston she taught 
in Waterford.

“I loved my school education here and 
was well prepmed coming out ofhigh school. 
1 like the direction the district has gone since 
then. I’ve kind of followed along and feel 
like they got a lot of smart people doing a lot 
of smart things here that are good for kids,” 
Smith said. “I’m just happy to be apart of it 
and I’m just happy my kids could be apart of 
it now, too, and I can be apart of it as a parent 
and a teacher. It’s a 
good place to be.”

Smith’s daughter 
Nora is in the Young 
Fives program at 
Independence and 
her son Connor, who 
is three, is at 
preschool at Fun- 
Shine.

As far as what 
teachers influenced 
her. Smith said her
mom, Linda Linegar, who teaches at 
Springfield Plains Elementary has always 
b^ her biggest influence.

“The high school teacher who stuck out 
to me was Nancy Mahoney who taught AP 
Calculus,” she added. “Brides everything 
I learned fiom her in the classroom, she just 
had a very good way of a caring about the 
people and who her students were as people 
and kind of connecting with them.”

Her love of school is something she 
hopes to bestow on her students.

T want school to be a place they want 
to be because they care about their 
learning, but mostly because we care about 
each Qther,” Smith said. “I want to know 
theni and what makes them unique. I want 
us to kind of operate like a family and be 
there for each other and grow together and 
learn together.”

Her hobbies include outdoors activities 
like winter sports and camping.

“Wb did a lot of that this summer, 
anything on a lake or with frunily, a lot of Up 
North,|’ she said.

Shd also enjoys sports and watching the 
local t<ams.

“I like watching sports,” she said. “I like 
Michigan Football. I like the Tigers, all the 
Detroit stuff, less of the East Lansing sports. 
I am probably the only teacher who didn’t 
go there, I also like playing euchre - that’s a 
big interest.”

Railroad work
Canadum Natioaal (CN) railroad will 

close a section of Andersonville Road 
between Edgar and Faricy roads in Spring- 
field Township tteoi^ Thursday, Sep
tember 15, for railroad crossing repair 
work.

The detour for truck traffic during die 
closure is Dixie Hwy (US-24) to Davisburg 
Road back to Andersonville Road and vice 
versa. All other traffic is advised to use 
Edgar Road to Forester Road to Farley 
Road back to Andersonville Road and vice 
versa.

Ace reopening
The Ace Hardware store at 6669 Dixie 

Highway is set to reopen in October.
“This location is incredibly coo venient 

for our customers, so when it fell into 
decline and closed under the prior 
ownership - we jumped at the 
opportunity to reopen the store in a 
community that we live in and love,” said 
owners Jason and Melanie Haley. “We’re 
excited to be part of the community, and 
we look forward to making a positive 
impact for many years to come.”

The 15,000-sqaare-foot store, located 
in the ClarkstoffQaks shopping center 
next to Kroger, will have new dbcor and 
updated gift marketplace in addition to 
paint, lawn and gard^ and hardware.

Memory care tour
The Pines of Clarkston Assisted Liv

ing, 7550 Dbde Highway hosts a Ihste 
Tour with guest speaker, Robert Mannor, 
elder law adomey of GnndBbnc, 7-8 pjn., 
Wednesd^, Sept 14.

The event wiU include information on 
basic assistance in daily living for more 
advancedniemofycareneeds,suchasDe- 
nienriaandAlrficinicr’s,refic5hniCB<sand 
hors d’oeuvrei^ Jive entertainment, and 
prize giveaways. C:^ 810-730-6131.

f "

Correction
A quote in the story "More work for 

Depot bridge” in the Sept. 7 edition 
misattributedrPliiote to Steve Perdval.

Cory Johnston is the city resident say
ing, "I’m not pleased as we are being 
thrown table scraps udiile foe city and 
council ignore law, dorter; ordinance and 
every good piBCOteal recommendation 
there is. It is a fiuce for show, nothing 
more.”

We regret foe error. Please see page 8 
for Percival’s Letter to the Editor.
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Pine Knob
URGENT CARE

ER experts provide urgent 
care treatment for adult and 

pediatric patients of all ages. 
Digital X-Ray, ECG, On-Site 

Lab, DOT and Workers 
Compensation Services are 

available.

Flu Shots

248.297.5282
www.PineKnobUrgentCare.com 

6310 Sashabaw Road
Clarkston, Ml 48346 

(next to Starbucks)

Monday-Friday 8am-9pfn 
Saturday. Sunday & Holidays 8am-6pm

WANTED
9 HOMES THAT 
NEED ROOnNG

INTRODUCING iARTiLO.C
The most advanced shingle 

the industiy has to offer.
•30 Year SeolehganT" 

Moa-Prorated Mge warranty

NO MONEY 
DOWN

PAYr.lEIITS TO FIT YOUR BUDCFI
Subject to credit approval

INSTALLED & GUARANTEED 
BY OAKLAND COUNTY’S MOST 

EXPERIENCED
ROOFING COMMNY SINCE 1906

ISHERRIPPI

2401 Browm Rd., Orion IVvp.
248^2>5231

wrww.woiTyfreeroof.com
-TT.T.TTT.TTXTXy.T.Y.T'XTT:..

Mike, Jennifer, Cate, and Courtney Cotter read the dedication plaque for Beck 
Myers In Depot Park. Photos by Phil Custodio

*. « wP re .

Friends and family assemble by the gazebo for the dedication ceremony.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
COMPANY

Commercial & Residential 
248.669J880 248.673.7555

CALL TODAY

Now Acceptii
EW PATIEl

^Qnrage Doorii^:'<-'

Electrie Opemers 
Pfawptacee 
Entry Doys ms;

4680 Hatchery Rd 
Waterford Ml 48329

GAILC00iaN6HAMM.I
OARKSTON ALLERGIST

5825S.MainSt,Ste203
I hi tht Munk ProfcssiotHl BuiMin]]

OARKSTON

810-733-3200

,iK

Vanessa Myers expresses her appre
ciation for those attending the dedi
cation of a Depot Park bench in 
memory of her son. Beck.

Bench dedicated in 
memory of Beck

Family and friends gathered in Depot Park 
on a rainy Saturday afternoon to dedicate a 
playground bench in memory of Beck James 
Myers.

The idea for A Bench for Beck came from 
a Humans of New York posting, and was 
installed with the help of the City of the 
Village of Clarkston and City Manager Carol 
Eberhardt, said family friend Michelle 
Krawczak.

Liz Tillamder also shared memories of 
Back, and they collected Matchbox cars to 
be donated to Funshine Preschool, where 
Beck attended.

Krawczak set up a GoFundMe account 
for donations, collecting almost $2,300 for 
Beck's parents Ben and Vanessa Myers and 
femily.

Excavation • Tree Removal
Land Clearing - Hydro seeding
Boulder Walls - Hardscaping
Drainage Solutions - Lawn Mowing

MMMN.HASRin
248 707-1037

http://www.PineKnobUrgentCare.com
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Manhole work

CLARKSTON
INDEPENDENCE 
DISTRICT LIBRARY

Innovate. Enrich. Educate. 
www.indelib.org

FALL EVENTS

in Depot Park
Clarkston DPW workers and 

contractors started work last week 
to build up the paved path from Ni
ls to the south Mdge in Depot Park.

The project includes raising 
manhole cones, lids, and frames 
about five feet and adding dirt to hll 
in the gap between the road and 
walkway.

It will result in a more gradual 
slope from Main Street to the bridge 
that will hopefully eliminate the 
need for a fence, said Mike Speagle, 
DPW supervisor.

The existing fence is made of 
split-rail wood and is sagging in 
places.

”We want to bring the grade back 
up and to do that, we had to raise 
the manholes,” Speagle said.

The fill dirt was donated by In
dependence Township from its 
safety path project, he said.

Tillier Plambing Company of 
Holly was contracted for the man
hole work, for $5,545. The project is 
expected to be complete this week.

- Phil Custodio

LIBRARY HOURS
MONDAY - THURSDAY 10 AM - 9 PM 
FRIDAY b SATURDAY 10 AM 6 PM 

SUNDAY 1 - 6

CLOSED SUMMER SUNDAYS f ROM 
JUNE 19 THROUGH LABOR DAY

VICTORIAN LADY IN MOURNING

Tuesday, October 4th 7:00 pm
Diane Clark will appear in period costumes to present 

on the mourning practices dealing with death 
Sponsored by the Clarkston Community Historical Society

LEPRECHAUNS, FAIRIES AND THE EMERALD ISLE
Thursday, October 11th 7:00 pm 

storyteller Maureen Esther will entertain us with a wee bit of history on 
leprechauns, fairies, the Emerald Isle and the origins of Halloween 

Sponsored by the Clarkston Community Historical Society

i

OPEN MIC NIGHT AT THE LIBRARY
Friday, October 21st 7-9 pm

If you play an Instrument,- enjoy reciting poetry, or like singing, 
join us on the third Friday of the month for Open Mic.To participate 

performers must register with the Library and agree to our guidelines. 
Registration opens the Friday prior to the event. All ages are welcome 

to attend as audience membefs, so bring your family and friends

2nd Annual

Entries Are Due September 27, 2016
AN Art WM Be On Display In The Library Throughout October

An Altered Book is any book that has been 
made into an object of art! Pick up a registration form 
and flyer with complete details from our Information 
Desk display or download them at www.indelib.org

Qitm t kavm a (hhjIc to mtJca into art? 
Slop ikt library andpidctipa 
boolclocroatoyourmatiorpioco!

A prize will be awarded to the 
best entry in each of the following 

categories:
Adult (18+)

Teen (13-17)
Youth (12 & under - parents may help)

%ToE Tiieruk ^ook.

Member-Only Preuieiu Night
Tuesday, September 28th 6-8 pm

%

Booh Sale Dates
Wednesday, September 28th 

10 am-8:30 pm 
Thursday, September 29th 

10 am - 8:30 pm 
Friday, September 30th

10am - 5:30 pm (U2 Price Day) 

Saturday, October 1st
10 am - 2 pm ($5 Bag Day)Ik

http://www.indelib.org
http://www.indelib.org
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Wendi’s Word
A column by Wendi Reardon

Making a home
With a few signatures and turning over 

the keys marked my dad's house as sold 
and moving on to its next owners last Fri
day.

I stopped by the day before to take one 
last look around the house, remembering 
how it was before the rooms were emptied 
of ftuTiiture and pictures taken off the 
walls.

It came back to the holidays and spo
radic visits at my dad's house. Usually we 
spent time in the family 
room in the back of the 
house.

We would chat and 
watch either a movie,
NCIS or Walker, Texas 
Ranger. When I started 
working at The 
Clarkston News we 
spent more time watch
ing Detroit Lions football games on Sun
days and on Thanksgiving. It became our 
new ritual - eat dinner and watch the game.

There wasn't much of a goodbye, just 
one more glimpse inside the empty house. 
I had said my farewells when I signed the 
paperwork with Jon Devine from Berkshire 
Hathaway to sell the house.

The house is now in the hands of a 
couple who can update it, give it a fresh 
coat of paint and fix all the little stuff. With 
a 9-month old baby we just don't have the 
time. I know it's just a house, an inaminate 
object but my dad lived there since 1978 
and I lived there for the first 14 years of my 
life. All of my first memories were in the 
house. In some ways it's saying goodbye 
to my dad all over again.

Now we continue on the search to find 
a home for our little family so Jonathan 
can make memories of his own.

As for my current plan with Nuview 
Nutrition I am up to 32 pounds lost and 
made it about 42 days without coffee. I am 
actually drinking coffee right now (oh 
heaven in a cup, how I have missed you.)

My plan is to get on to maintenance by 
November and get back on the program I 
am on in February.

It might seem like weeks away but Na
tional Novel Writing Month is right around 
the comer. My co-Municipal Liasions and 
I are already linking about it as we set up 
times for prep and kick off.

I am not saying being on this hardcore 
plan would make me or break me during 
NaNoWriMo and the crazy goal to write 
50,000 words in one month, but it makes it 
easier to be a patron at our write-in loca
tions if I can eat the food there.

But yes the countdown is on for the 
writing frenzy ofNaNoWriMo - 50k or bust.

Misattributed quote
Dear Editor,

There was a quote attributed to me in the 
article “More work for Depot bridge” on page 
1 of Sept. 7 edition. This was a mistake on the 
News ’ part as I never made this statement nor 
did I make any statement at the special meet
ing concerning the work on the bridge. This 
quote should have been attributed to Cory 
Johnston, who actually made the statement. 
None of the words quoted were mine.

I understand City Manager Carol 
Eberhardt was pretty upset over this and right
fully so, if I had actually made the statement. 
This, in and of itself, is what upsets me the 
most. I have known Carol for over 30 years 
and have always considered her a friend and 
hope to always have her friendship. I would 
never want to hurt her or offend her in any 
manner. I hope she feels comfortable enough 
to call me out if I do. This does not mean we 
will always agree on issues and the business 
of getting things done, however; at the end 
of the day we should still be friends.

I understand from the city manager. City 
Council members were discussing this state
ment and how, if I actually had made the state
ment, it raised doubts concerning my integ
rity and my agenda. I also, now know, why all 
the cold shoulders over the past few days 
came my way. The city manager indicated 
there were many phone calls concerning this 
statement as well as citizens coming into the 
City Hall to complain or get clarification.

City Council members, please know I have 
the utmost desire to work as a team member 
with you all. I have made myself available and 
spent time being tutored by the city manager 
and others these past few months. I want to 
be better prepared for the task that may come 
my way as a result of elections in November. 
I stand ready to discuss any issue council 
feels I need to be involved with. Or any item 
of concern the city residents may need assis
tance with. My goal is to work with you (all of 
you) in the next few years (in whatever ca
pacity I may find myself). No hidden agenda 
here folks, none.

My integrity is well founded and very dif
ficult to shake; my resolve is even stronger. 
If any of you ever feel that what I may have 
said (done, or will do) is not acceptable to 
you, please feel free to call me on it, immedi
ately. I acted immediately and contacted The 
Clarkston News and was assured a correc
tion would be made in the next edition. I ask 
you call me on issues immediately so resolu
tion can be accomplished without tarnishing 
others motives or intent. For three days, in
stead of open discussion about the validity 
of the News' article and the quote in ques
tion, there were insinuation of hidden agen
das and inappropriate questioning of my hon
esty and abilities.

It was relayed to me there were indignant 
attacks on my character. Why? What did I do 
wrong? Nothing, as it was not my quote. I 
spoke with council members, the mayor, and 
the city manager several times via phone calls

and e-mails and nothing was said concerning 
the quote in the News. However, behind the 
scenes there were many conversations con
cerning it. This is unfortunate and caused my 
reputation and motives to be viewed as ques
tionable.

This must stop and communications must 
improve. There were even doubts The 
Clarkston News would ever make a statement 
to correct the ownership of the quote. Doubts 
this Letter to the Editor would happen. Folks, 
The Clarkston News is part of our communi
cations process and our relationship with 
them needs to improve as well. I am confident 
it will drastically improve in the coming 
months.

We have a very bright future in front of us. 
I hope the next few years are fhiitfril for our 
city and that we work hard together, with our 
committees and special groups, to maintain 
our city’s charm and bring an even higher 
sense of community to our home. I am com
mitted to that and will work tirelessly to 
achieve it.

My e-mail is scpdap@aol.com and I fre
quently check e-mails and will reply within 24 
hours. Please, feel friee to e-mail me and or call 
if you have any concerns I need to address, 
now or in the fixture.

Steve Percival 
Clarkston

Family history invite
Dear Editor,

You are invited to participate in a project 
which speaks to the quality and character of 
this community. It is the identification of the 
descendants of ancestors who have lived in 
the Independence/Clarkston area for at least 
100 years!

Lots of research has been, and is being, 
done identifying ancestors, but little has been, 
or is being, done to identify those current resi
dents whose families have lived here for at 
least a century.

Let me give you a couple of examples. Jack 
Bailey is an Independence Township fireman. 
His ancestors came to the township in 1830; 
and, his neighbors/cousins are the ninth gen
eration of the family to reside here.

Chuck Robertson is a retired pharmaceuti
cal executive who lives in the Clarkston home 
once owned by his parents, in a subdivision 
created by his grandfather, whose father was 
a physician in the city in 1880. Chuck is a 
fourth generation resident.

Then, there are the descendants of the 
Clark, Follett, White, Bullen, etc., families.

I am inviting you to help identify the many 
current residents who are descendants of ear
lier residents. Such information helps us iden
tify the legacy of those who came before you 
and, thereby, contributed to the heritage of 
this community.

And, a way will be found to recognize these 
descendants! If you can help with this project, 
please contact me at tkstone@aol.com. Thank 
you!

Tom Stone 
Clarkston

A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2001
Community braces, prays following 

terrorist attack^ Clarkston area officials 
made every attempt to react carefully and 
thoughtfully following word of the ter
rorist attacks that took place at New Yoric’s 
World Trade Center and government 
buildings in Washington, D.C. on Sept. 
11.

^Local artists exhibit work at festi
val” Erin Drallos, from Footprints Child 
Photography, and Kim Viazanko and Kim 
Werner, from Dragonfly Designs, were 
preparing as first year exhibitors for the 
27th Annual Crafts and Cider Festival 
which showcased over 100 artists and 
crafters.

^Gardner shines in victories” Sean 
Gardner continued his hot shooting touch 
for the Clarkston Boys Varsity Soccer 
team with three goals over Lapeer West 
as the Wolves won the game, 5-0. He had 
one goal in the 3-1 win over Waterford 
Kettering.

25 years ago - 1991
^Poor economy means more turn to 

Lighthouse” When Lighthouse North 
opened in Independence Township in 
1990, planners thought it would serve 500 
in the north Oakland County area but due 
to the economy it had served 4,322 in its 
first year.

^Author successful with second 
novel” Christian fiction writer Keith Wan
der inspiration for his second book “Both
ers for Life” came out of the blue. The 
Springfield Township resident heard a voice 
while silently praying at Clarkston Free 
Methodist Church one Sunday morning.

^Farmington fails to get past mid
court against Wolves” A tough Clarkston 
press and play in the paint was too much 
for Farmington as the Lady Wolves Var
sity beat the visiting team, 57-28.

50 years ago - 1966
^Total enrollment 5,675 in Clarkston 

school system” Enrollment figures from 
Clarkston Community Schools were re
leased showing a steady increase in num
ber. There were 3,413 students total in 
the five elementaries; 921 at Clarkston 
Junior High School; and 1,341 in the high 
school.

“New sounds, new alphabet for school 
beginners” A pilot program in Clarkston 
Elementary which started a year prior had 
expanded to Andersonville, Bailey Lake 
and Sashabaw elementaries.

“Clarkston whips Oxford” The 
Clarkston Varsity Football team defeated 
Oxford, 18-12.

mailto:scpdap@aol.com
mailto:tkstone@aol.com
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Many wars are fought long after defeats
These Jottings first ran on Sept. 9, 2012.
I pulled a few quotes from an August 7, 

2007 newspaper someone handed me, but I’ve 
left the town name blank. Try to guess the 
town:

“Violent death toll soars on__________
streets” “Spate of stabbings, assaults alarms 
citizens, police”

Did you guess Winnipeg, Manitoba?
The newspaper is the Grassroots News, 

that includes in its banner, “Manitoba’s 
Weekly Aboriginal Newspaper.”

Aboriginal is not an often used word in 
these parts, so I refreshed my memory. Ab
original: See native ~ Webster.

Aborigine: member of the earliest-known 
group of people to inhabit a country -- Ency
clopedia.

Ah, and therein lies the root of the vio
lence being experienced in Winnipeg. It 
started when some Dakota and Lakota Sioux 
Indian tribes were given refuge by Canada 
when they fled the U.S. in 1876-77 after the 
battle of the Little Big Horn, when, the article 
claims, “U.S. authorities were intent on wip

ing out the surviving Sioux.”
These tribes spread out across southern 

Manitoba and Sakatchewan. Since, these 
tribes have been seeking aboriginal rights 
from the Canadian government.
Jim's
Jottings

The government claims 
these people are political 
refugees, thus have not 
proved aboriginal rights, 
though the government of
fered them sanctuary.

The Dakotas complain 
they’re owed hundreds of 
millions of dollars for oil 
and other resources ex
tracted from southwest 
Manitoba over more than 
six decades, and they will 
no longer allow govern
ments to run roughshod 

over their aboriginal title and rights.
As the political disputes go on, the rash 

of violence continues on Winnipeg streets. 
A city councillor has called on aboriginal lead
ers to step in to stem the violence, he says.

a column by 
Jim Sherman

predominantly involves aboriginal people.
An aboriginal leader rebuked the council

lor, pointing to the extreme poverty, lack of 
employment and resource sharing with the 
aboriginals as breeding grounds for anger, 
despair and crime.

I’ll close with a quote from a man with 
Sioux ancestry, which applies to situations 
around the world:

“The white men wrote history as they saw 
it, but they didn’t see or know what this land 
was or the people on it before they arrived.

“Borders and countries are the constructs 
of white men and imperial states and colonial 
governments and were alien and irrelevant 
to our ancestors and our way of life and habi
tation, and in the end that’s what this is about, 
correcting a flawed view of the history of 
this country and the land.”

... 0 - - -
Since the only one I have to please with 

my cooking is me, I occasionally read a recipe 
for kicks. I’m not going to vary much on my 
electric range from warm-ups, bacon, sau
sage, eggs, toast, fried zucchini, grilled meat.

baked potatoes and Caesar salad. My spices 
are salt, pepper and Lawry’s.

However, Hazel left me with 44 jars and 
tins of spices. I sometimes wonder what I 
can use them for, thus I read a recipe now 
and then. This one for Chicken Cacciatore 
calls for 2 tablespoons of olive or vegetable 
oil, divided. What? Segregate my olive or 
vegetable oil? And, any one of four wild 
mushrooms: shitake, oyster, chanterelle or 
porcini. How about some of those springing 
up in my yard lately?

Then we add dried basil, curry powder 
and bay leaves. Seriously, cookers, are any 
of these really tasted when put with onions, 
peppers and garlic?

I was about to try this Cacciatore when I 
saw it called for 2-cups of reduced-sodium 
chicken broth. Some label may tell me the 
sodium is reduced, but what are they com
paring it to, non-reduced sodium?

If 1 were going to cook this dish I think I’d 
put in some of Hazel’s maijoram, dill, cumin 
seed and lemon peel. Maybe some rubbed 
sage, too.

What in tarnation is going on in the classroom?
So, there I was one recent, hot, humid day not too long 

ago. Standing, with my arms behind my back looking out the 
window, way up there from my Ivory Tower in downtown 
Clarkston. Looking out and surveying town, watching all 
the little people scurrying about their daily lives on the bus
tling street known as Main.

Blonde moms in short sundresses. Kids scootin’ along 
on skateboards (even though they shouldn’t be). High-pow
ered menfolk in their businesses suits. Oh, and don’t forget 
the hipster dudes (with their biggish 
beards) and chicks (with their tattoos). All Don't 
pawns ready to be manipulated. Blue-ish, Uygii 
gray smoke billowed from the big, Cuban 
Churchill cigar 1 puffed on... I was just 
thinking, “Ah, to be a highly influential 
member of the Fourth Estate. Life is good 
...” when the annoying buzz announcing 
an incoming call from the newspaper’s 
lobby interrupted my solitude. Damn.

“Mr. Rush. There’s a man ~ a Mr.
Bishop ~ downstairs to see you. He says 
he is a United States Congressman.”

I think I actually said, “Harrumphf,” 
to myself. To the receptionist I said, “I’ll 
be right down.” 1 snuffed the fat stogie in a crystal ashtray, 
pulled out the chained, golden pocketwatch from my vest 
pocket, looked at it, replaced it in its pocket and headed 
down to the lower level.

made it an issue to visit this lowly, community newspaper 
scribe when he could.

1 appreciate both Mikes doing this, because rarely do even 
local electeds pay a call when they are in town, and a lot of 
them can walk here! It would be wonderful if the locals would 
come to chat, for chat’s sake, but aside from some township 
folks, state, county and local officials pretty much look down 
their noses at us. That’s cool. It just keeps feeding the flame of 
discontent between government types and their constituents.

And they wonder why no one likes or trusts them and 
why candidates like Donald Trump and Bemie Sanders cre
ated a stir this election cycle.

* * *

A column by 
Don Rush

* * *
Mike Bishop, 49, is a Republican freshman Congress

man hailing from Rochester. He’s been in the U.S. House of 
Representatives since 2015. And, to give Mike a break, his 
staff had contacted me a few weeks before about visiting 
our office, so it was not a suprise visit. I really am grateful 
he has followed in his predecessor’s footsteps in this re
gard. Former 8th District Congressman Mike Rogers also

Trust in government was one of the issues 1 raised with 
the Congressman. He agrees (of course, how can any ratio
nal, sentient organism not), saying, Americans have “Lost 
their trust completely.”

His words on the state of the nation’s Capitol? “Very 
polarized.” Which is one of the differences he sees between 
being an elected Michigan official (which he was prior to 
going to Washington, D.C.) versus life on the federal side. 
While in Lansing, he felt he could approach ranking Demo
crats like Andy Dillon to work on legislation. Not so much in 
Washington, D.C.

One of the trust issues in Washington is between legisla
tive and executive branches of government, in that there is 
very little of it. And, when the executive branch, through its 
appointed department heads, make sweeping changes with
out public debate or congressional input, unintended con
sequences happen. He cited the recent overtime pay regula
tions passed on by the Department of Labor, as an example 
of such unintended consequences.

“That change will cost Olivet College one million dol
lars,” he said. “And guess how they are going to resolve 
that hit? They will pass it on to students (tuition hikes).”

Oops. Which leads to more student loan debt. Double

Congressman Bishop had some awesome shoes... all business 
on top and white, tennis shoey bottoms. I like those shoes.

oops. But, that is how Washington works these days. Can 
one person make a difference in that Beltway mess? I think 
Mike is optimistic. He’s working on some bipartisan is
sues and we will see how that goes, because this is not an 
old black and white movie where one honest person wins 
the day for integrity and the nation.

Good luck, Mikey, you are gonna need it!
Comments? E-mail, Don@ShermanPublications.org

mailto:Don@ShermanPublications.org
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HcmpTown Experts Answer Your Questions Monthhr

CMyCrandeHRJI.
Functional Medkine 

Nutritionist 
UestyleEduator

NUTRITION
W* I am under a lot of stress most of the time. How does 
this affect my health?
At Chronic stress hat becodK an epidemic in our society. Reseatdi has confiniHd the havoc strtss can 

wreak. 300 studies have found dironic stress can damage immunity. Experts have connected stress with blood 
sugar and bely fat. Chronic stress raises instin. driving relentiess meta^ dysfunction which leads to weight 
gain, insukn resistance, and diabetes. The ri(^ diet can do wonders to reduce the impact stress can have. Whm 
you eat whole, real foods, you restore balance to insulm, cortisol, and other hormc^.

For more information refer to our blogs at www.nuviewnutrition.com

Meet & Greet 1st Tuesday of every month, 6:30pm-8pm.
Visit our staff and tour our new facilities! RSVP caN please!

.QMtri.tiPn 7300 Dixie Hwy.,Ste.S00,

248-625-5143 Clarkston, Ml 48346

Linda Danek 
Financial Advisor

Member*
Qarfcston OiamberofCommerce

LDanek@madvisors.com
248-736-7850

hWADIHl 
f&rREED

numtUi AJvhprt^

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Cfw How much life insurance do I need?

ill Life insurance can be an important tool that is quite versatile. It can provide 

for loved ones, be a legacy or wealth transfer tool. The right coverage is based on 
your objectives. Methods for calculating life Insurance needed when used to 
provide for loved ones include the lump sum method and the income 
replacement method. Sound complicated? Not to worry -1 can help. Call Today.

Don't miss the next Waddell Wednesday - it's the place to 
be for good food and great conversation.

Join me at Andiamo's in Clarkston on September 28 from 4:30-6:30pm.
Thii information ihoMnol be construed K financial o&rice. Insurance products are offered through 

insurance companies with which Wadded heed has sales arrangements.

BOOPaik Street,Suite 370 1 248-220-16S0| Blirmingham, Ml 48009 
8275 Holly Road 1810-584^9941 Grand Blanc, Ml 48304

WaddcHA Reed, Inc MemberSIK (09/16)
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Treitment for Sleep Apnei and Snontg 
Treatment for TMJ,^He8dxhes, «id

FaddM

DENTAL
Ql Can a dental appliance Stop or reduce my snoring?

As in most Gses the answer is'YesTRrst if you snore you should always be saeened for 
Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA). Our practice offers a home sleep study which is an excellent way to 
screen for OSA and other deep disturbances. Home studies in volve you wearing a spedfkally 
programmed FDA approved device while sleeping in the comfort of your own bed. The 
interpretation of this sleep data will then help us (and/or a physician) to determine what treatment 
is appropraite for you. There are many factors that contribute as to ^y an individual may snore. 
Clinical evaluation of such things as your airway, tonsils, adenoids, teeth, tongue size, and your bite 
must be considered. This comprehensive approach will help ensure successful treatment and lead 
to a much healthier nights sl^p for you (and your bed partner)

www.clarkstondentai.com

Professional Dental of Clarkston
5748 Clarkston Hd. 1248-620-62001 Clarkston, Ml 48348

Dr.QiarlesF.I 
Dr. Charles W.

INK
&.\ssoc«n

()nywrk5)«rulifri

ORTHODONTICS

Qm What are the benefits of braces?
Am Having straight teeth that fit together properly improves 

function and your teeth and jaw joints can work more 
effectively. Straight teeth make it easier for you and your 
dental team to keep them clean. If you ever need a filling, 
crown or bridge, your dentist can usually provide better 
restorative care if the teeth are aligned properly. Having a 
pleasant smile improves self-esteem, confidence and a feeling 
of acceptance in our daily activities.

www.munkorthodontics.com
'248-625-08801 Clarkston, Ml 483465825 South Main St.

WattRenn

INSURANCE
Q|a Can I lend my car to anyone and still be covered?
Alb The answer is simple yes. You have the right to lend your vehicle to anyone, for a short period 

of time.However keep this in mind, you're not only lending your car you are lending your car insurance 
also. If you have comprehensive and collision coverage the vehicle woidd be covered, provided the 
driver is not excluded on your policy. If an accident were to occur, chances are you'H stHI be Kabte for 
damages to others, paying the deductible, and accep^ any rate increases.
If you're lending your vehicle out for an extended period of time, consider adding them as a driver on 
your policy. If an accklent occurs and they aren't listed as a driver on your policy, your insurer could 
deny coverage. There may be an increased cost for this depending on the age of the driver and their 
driving history. I would suggest before lending your car to anyone, check with your agent to get 
specifics on your policy. (Remember ewy policy is different) Make sure the person you are lending 
your vehicie to has a valid driver's license and their own car insurance.

1839 S Ortonville RoadRoad • Ortonville. Ml 48^2^S-627-2020

IS THIS YOU?

The

LUE BUTTON
on our website links YOU to all 

of our PICTURES
Now you can easily see and purchase the 

photographs that featured you or someone 
you know in The Clarkston News

Go To www.clarkstonnews.^
MARKETING

Be the Expert 
in Your Field

Only $130 a Month! 
Call Don Rush 

248-625-3370
mmBmsnKKBmm rsmBfmmmsm

m

>>W#A>CATIQNS.1ML

Q: What makes a good print ad?

A. Remember you have a nano second to catch somebody's 
attention...so with that in mind you need: a strong, headline, catchy 
graphic, compelling, benefits ladden copy, a great offer and a call to 
action. Also, don't cram a phone book's worth of info onto a postage 
stamp size. Remember this. White space Rocks^ Each month I will offer 
tips on your marketing questions. If you can't wait, and need help 
email me, Don@ShermanPublications.org

®'' dlarkatmi Nemih
5S. Main Street 1248-625-33701 Clarkston, Ml 48346

http://www.nuviewnutrition.com
mailto:LDanek@madvisors.com
http://www.clarkstondentai.com
http://www.munkorthodontics.com
mailto:Don@ShermanPublications.org
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HONORING SERVICE: State Rep. Jim Tedder welcomes Independence Township Fire Chief Mitch Petterson and Lt. 
Dirk Feneley, Oakiand County Sheriffs Independence Substation commander, to the state Capitoi for a ceremony in 
remembrance of 9/11. Hosted each year by the Michigan House of Representatives, the ceremony marked the 15th 
anniversary of the Sept. 11,2001, terrorist attacks on America, and honors the three Michigan military members and 
12 Michigan first responders who have died in the line of duty in the last year. Photo submitted

School safety tips
With the new school year, the Oakland 

County Sheriffs Office has tips to keep kids 
safe on school buses.

Buses use overhead yellow flashing lights 
to alert motorists they are preparing to stop. 
Red overhead flashing lights and an extended 
stop sign arm signals the bus is stopped and 
children are getting on or off. It's illegal to 
pass a school bus stopped to load or unload 
children while displaying the flashing lights 
and stop sign.

Traffic in both directions must stop on 
undivided roadways when students are en
tering or exiting. In Michigan, a divided high
way means a physical barrier such as a raised 
m^ian or guard rail. You must stop for school 
buses on five lane highways with only a turn 
lane separating traffic.

School buses use low yellow hazard 
lights, just below the windshield and back 
windows, to alert motorists they are pulling 
off the roadway in preparation for a hazard 
stop. This type of stop is only done when 
students do not have to cross a roadway 
while getting on or off the bus and the bus 
can safely pull out of the traffic lane. These 
types of stops are typical on busy roads to 
help traffic flow around the bus and prevent 
traffic backups.

Motorist can proceed slowly around a 
school bus on the left side when only the 
hazard lights are on.

Never pass a school bus on the right. A 
person found guilty of violating this civil in
fraction may be fined up to $500 and may be 
ordered to perform up to 100 hours of com
munity service at a school.

Public Safety
For Clarkston and Indenendence Township w

Assault
A 26-year-old Romulus man was arrested 

for assault after sucker punching a 25-year- 
old Vassar man after a concert at DTE Music 
Theater, 11:25 p.m., Aug. 31. According to 
the victim, he had the hood of his car up 
working on his engine when the man ap
proached him, yelled out a profanity, and 
punched him in the mouth for no apparent 
reason. According to a witness, a second man 
was seen filming the assault with his cell 
phone. The victim was treated by medical 
personnel at the scene and then taken to 
McLaren Oakland Hospital for a possible bro
ken jaw. The suspect was stopped by a 
deputy trying to leave the parking lot in his 
car, arrested and jailed pending the issuance 
of warrants. The man filming the assault was 
possibly identified but not located yet. The 
investigation continues.

Independence Township

Armed in argument

Work dispute
A 51-year-old Independence Township 

man was arrested for assault after an 
altercation with a Washington Township 
man in the 2000 block of Mann Road, 6:42 
p.m., Sept. 6. The 51-year-old had been 
terminated fix)m his job, wanted money owed 
him, and challenged the other man to a fight 
on Mann Road. His mother and girlfriend 
tried to hold him back but he managed to 
kick the Washington Township man in the 
groin area.

A 22-year-old Independence Township 
woman was arrested for assault after an 
altercation with a 25-year-old Indepen
dence Township man, 12:33 a.m.. Sept. 5, in 
the 5800 block of Willow Park Drive, 
Bridgewater Apartments. A caller reported 
the woman holding a butcher knife while 
yelling at the man outside their apartment 
building. Deputies found the male had left 
the area on a bicycle. They were both found 
and brought back to the scene. Investiga
tion showed that during an argument, the 
man tried to leave, the woman grabbed a 
knife and threatened to slash or stab him. 
She was arrested and jailed pending crimi
nal charges.

Family trouble
Homeowners in the 6000 block of Snow 

Apple Drive called Oakland County SherifTs 
deputies after their granddaughter, who they 
recently evicted, became intoxicated, swore 
at them, and tried to throw a vacuum cleaner 
at them. The granddaughter, a 23-year-old 
Highland woman, was found to have several 
warrants for her arrest. She was told to have 
a seat in the squad car and she said she 
would when she was done sending a text on 
her phone. She resisted when the deputy 
tried to take the phone and was plac^ in 
handcuffs. She was cited for disturbing the 
peace and jailed on the warrants.
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OUarkBton NetoB
and

PENNY STRETCHER

Classifieds Get Results

call 248-62&^70 

Now Online
www.clarkstonnews.com

INDEPENDENCE
TELEVISION

Coming up this week:
Watch the latest 

public meetings for:

-Clarkston City Council- 

-Independence Township 

Board of Trustees- 

-Clarkston School Board- 

-Clarkston Independence 

District Library Board- 

...and more!

On Comcast channel 20 and 
AT&T Uverse channel 99

For a complete schedule, visit our web site:
www.iiidepeiideiKetelevisioii.com

orfindusonFacebook

http://www.clarkstonnews.com
http://www.iiidepeiideiKetelevisioii.com
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ColtlMDcvim 
Realty Taom 

Conci*rg«R«al 
Estota Services

GO
WOLVES!

M8-802-8004
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY

HomeServices

20 W. Washington^ Suite SC, 
Oarkston MI 48348

* Aa ladepciKkfldy owned and opctncd franchiec ol BHH Affilniee, IJUC

K M creative

unique
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248.238.8675
www.mpkseniors.com

Pine Knob
URGENT CARE

Hometown feel. Hometown care.

Boon UicHWolwesI
248.297.5282

www.PineKnobUrgentCare.com
6310 Sashabaw Road 
Clarkston, Ml 48346

(mxt to Starbucks)

Monday-Friday 8am-9pm 
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 8am-6pm

kwCLARKSTON
KELLERWILLIAMS

Good Luck Wolves!
Mikki/Micholle

Shuler-Goul
Associate Broker 

Over 31 Years of Success In 
the Real Estate Industryl 
Please call If I can be of 

service.

248 561 8542
8031 Ortonville Rd. Ste. 190 

Clarkston, Ml 48348 
mmshuler55aaof com

Oarkston Pediatric Dentistry
Wear a smile; it fits all sizes

Christopher H Walsh 
DDSJSD
Pediatric Dentist/Owner

Good Luck Wolves!

6401 Citation Drive, Suite A 
Clarkston, Ml 48346 

(248)625-3603
www.clarkstonpediatricdentist.com

Schaefer Team 
Real Estate One 
248-343-0231

Go Wolves!
Last Week: Clarkston 38, Oxford 7

Next Up Stoney Creek!
This Year’s Schedule

DAY DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME
Friday 08-26-16 Lapeer HS WIN 28-7
Friday 0M2-16 Southfield Arts &Tech HS LOSS 18-24
Friday 094)9-16 Oxford HS WIN 38-7
Friday 09-16-16 Stoney Creek HS Away 7K)0PM
Friday 09-23-16 Troy Athens HS Home 7K)0PM
Friday 09-30-16 Oak Park HS Away e.-OOPM
Friday 10^7-16 West Bloomdfield HS Home 7:00PM
Friday 10-14-16 Lake Orion HS Away 7.‘00PM
Friday 10-21-16 Rochester Adams HS Home 7K)0PM

OAA Red League Standings/Record

Team
1. West Bloomfield
2. Southfield Arts
3. Clarkston
4. Stoney Creek

Wins Losses 
2 0
1 0
1 1
1 1

Team
5. Lake Orion
6. Athens
7. Oxford

Wins Losses 
1 1
0 1
0 2

★ ★★★★★★★★
. , — SENIOR CITIZEN yL^ RATES ^

^^Sinitll's;
^ Disposal & Recycling ^
^ Serving our nolghbon since
* 248.625.5470 ^

Your Home Town Disposal Service
^ Clarkston
-KCOMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL’^

★ ★★★★★★★★

Clarkston
Area Chamber of Commerce

Put your money 
where your heart is!

Think locai, buy Chamber.

Bi

248-625-8055
www.darfcston.org

MyClarliBtiOfiiP
IPBuyClailcstDii
Hwm onMra 0lR osflWcsIw esn b# 
puniMMd on tfw CItrimon Araa 

Chanter watait* undor tw 
RaaMarta tab Butinaaaaa that

acoapt lhaaa oanMcalaa ara alao
Mad hara.

Think local, buy Chanterl

Dr. Charic. F. Miink' 
Dr. CharlcK W. Munk

TIVTl/"

& Associates
OrtUdniticSjiaidsts

5825 South Main Street • Clarkston

248-625-0880
837 South Lapeer Rd. 8379 Davison Rd. 

Oxford Davison
248-628-6441 810-653-9070

visit our website www.MunkOrthodontics.tom

Neiiharis
Qo HJoivei^!
248.625.6460
7121 Dixie Hwy. • Clarkston

www.NeiinansFamilyMarket.com

IVe Can Help You Get 
Back Into The Gomel

Go Wolves!

Clarkston Chiropractic Sports and Wellness 
5855 Dixie Hwy 

Clarkston. Ml 48346 
www.clarkstonsportschiro.com

Good Luck Wolves on Your 
Run to the Playoffs!

Clarks ton’s 
Only Green 

Burial 
Cemetery.

All SAiKrsCEMETEgYATVtt Preserve
A Mrabtr of the Ml Elliatt CniKlEry AModttiin
Kepm rneimmfM mem dm tTOjwm

www.MtElliot.com
248-623-9633

Read Clarkston Sports each week in The Clarkston News Info gathered from www.LeagueLineup.com

http://www.mpkseniors.com
http://www.PineKnobUrgentCare.com
http://www.clarkstonpediatricdentist.com
http://www.darfcston.org
http://www.MunkOrthodontics.tom
http://www.NeiinansFamilyMarket.com
http://www.clarkstonsportschiro.com
http://www.MtElliot.com
http://www.LeagueLineup.com
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Come back against Wildcats
BY WENDl REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The gridiron heroes bounced back from 
their first loss to close the game against 
Oxford last Friday, 38-7.

“We always talk about you want to win 
but you want to get better,” said Kurt. 
Richardson, long-time head coach for 
Clarkston Varsity Football. “We gave one 
away (against Southfield Arts & Technology 
last week) and that’s what we were harping 
on them all week - win and get better as an 
individual, as a unit - offense, defense, special 
teams, and as a team. I think we did it.”

On the Wolves’ first possession against 
Oxford, senior quarterback JT King made a 
30-yard touchdown run, finishing 60 yards 
in four plays with 8:39 on the clock.

Clarkston struck again less than five 
minutes later with a 19-yard run by junior 
runningback Josh Cantu into the endzone.

It was the last minute of the first half which 
put the Wildcats away for the night. It began 
with senior kicker Zach Mansour’s 42-yard 
field goal.

Then, the Wolves recovered the ball on 
an onside kick on the 27-yard line. Within 
two plays, junior runningback Michael 
Fluegel made a touchdown. King passed the 
ball to senior Ryan Prisby for the 2-point 
conversion to put the score, 24-0.

“I think that broke their backs,” said 
Richardson about Oxford. “They have been 
coming back in the second half. Credit to 
Coach (Bud) Rowley and his kids, they 
played great second halves to get back in

and make games close. We told our kids at 
half don’t let them crawl back into this.”

Clarkston scored twice in the third 
quarter with a touchdown from Fluegel with 
a PAT from Mansour. Then, they activated 
the running clock after sophomore Jake 
Billette completed his 21-yard touchdown 
run with 6:28 remaining in the third quarter.

“It’s fim to see him play,” Richardson said 
about Billette with a smile.

The Wildcats lone score came from a 10- 
yard touchdown throw from Garrett Tyrell to 
Ryan Miller with 25 seconds remaining in 
the game.

King went 7-for-ll on passing for 56 
yards with one touchdown and a 2-point 
conversion.

Fluegel was the leading rusher going 122 
yards on 14 carries.

“Offensively they started putting people 
out,” said Richardson. “JT did a nice job 
throwing the ball and special teams were 
pretty good. It was a nice win and all the 
kids got to play.”

Junior linebacker Gino Paese was the 
leading tackier with four tackles, two assists 
and one tackle for an 8-yard loss for Oxford. 
Senior Kyle Genter had one tackle and five 
assists and sophomore Garrett Lanker 
recovered two fiimbles.

“We were very good,” Richardson said 
about defense. “The front guys handled their 
power game real well. All defense played 
well.”

The Wolves head to Stoney Creek (1-2) 
on Friday. Kick off is at 7 p.m.

i
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Who is the next AOW?

Nominate your fovorite athlete by 
contacting Wendi at 248-625-3370 

or at clarkstonnews@gmail.com

ATHLETE OF THE Wi aa
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Josh Cantu lands in the endzone during his lone touchdown against Lapeer 
at the University of Michigan, Aug. 26. Photo by \Nendi Reardon Price

Scoring for Wolves
Junior-running back Josh Cantu is 

lending his speed and skills to the Wolves 
“Josh ran really well,” said Kurt 

Richardson, head coach for Clarkston 
Varsity Football. “He has been a pleasant 
surprise. We saw it at the Blue/Pink 
game. All the sudden it was like ‘guys, I 
think he is better than what we thought 
he was. Then, the scrimmage showed a 
little more. ‘Yup, guys he’s got to be on 
the field.’ He has gradually got better and 
put himself in the picture.”

He added it’s great because it gives

junior running back Michael Fluegel some 
breathing room since he plays defense 
all the time.

Cantu rushed 20 times for 172 yards 
and one touchdown against Lapeer. He 
rushed the ball 11 times for 36 yards against 
Southfield Arts & Technology. *

Cantu scored on a 19-yard touchdown 
run against Oxford during Friday night’s 
38-7 win.

See all the Wolves in action next Friday 
when they host their Homecoming game 
at 7 p.m.. Sept. 23.

Call the Devine Realty Team 
Concierge Real Estate Services 

GO WOLVES!
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 248-802-8004

HomeServices

20 W. Washington, Suite 5C, Clarkston MI 48348
* An Independently owned and operated franchise of BflH Affiliates, IJ.C

mailto:clarkstonnews@gmail.com
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Quarterback JT King catches the snap and 
gets ready to hand it off to a running back.

Running back Michael Fluegel grabs the hand off from JT King Connor Heaton reaches out of Oxford’s 
during the top of the third quarter against Oxford. grasp to catch the ball.

vj;>.

Linebacker Nick Stalworth keeps an eye on the game while he and line
backer Zach Scott take a break from the field.

Good to be back in the Jungle
The Wolves welcomed Oxford to their sta- The Wolves (2-1) ended the game with a 

dium as Clarkston posted 24 points on the ' 38-7 win. They head to Stoney Creek for their 
scoreboard in the Hrst half of their home next match iq) in the OAA Red. Kick off is at 
opener. 7 p.m.

JT King catches the snap and 
gets ready to hand it off to a 
running back. Photos by Wendi 
Reardon Price



The Lady Wolves run after the ball during their fieid hockey scrimmage last 
Thursday. Photo by Wendi Reardon Price

Field hockey gains interest
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

A new sport has emerged in Clarkston 
and the Lady Wolves are excited for their 
first fall on the field hockey team and for 
their first home game this Thursday against 
Marian.

"The girls are fired up," said Blake 
Anderson, head coach for the club sport. "I 
am really excited for them and I think a lot of 
them will stick with it.They like it. It's a lot 
more skills than they realized. There is a lot 
of endurance and strategy involved."

It began as a summer camp and they 
wanted to see if anyone was interested. 
They had 12 show up.

"Our thinking was we need 18-20 girls for 
a team," Anderson said. "Low and behold 
there was way more. We ended up with over 
30. We offered it as a club sport, but the 
school is endorsing it."

He added because they are endorsing it 
field hockey is a varsity sport which put it at 
high demand because the players would be 
able to receive their varsity letter.

"It is a good option for girls for fall 
sports," Anderson explained. "It fills a nice 
void for the girls who play lacrosse in the 
spring. Field hockey has a lot of crossover 
techniques and skills for lacrosse. Because 
it's played in the fall there is a natural 
migration."

He added it shares some of the same 
offense and defense tactics as basketball as 
well.

Field hockey is a international sport which 
has picked up popularity since this year's 
Summer Olympics aired on television.

"The Olympics helped," Anderson said. 
"There were a lot of people who showed 
interest after the Olympics.”

Several private schools in southeastern 
Michigan already offer field hockey in their 
athletics program.

"The public schools are starting and

opening up program the response has been 
really receptive at least in the Clarkston 
community," Anderson said. "The 
community and the parents have been very 
responsive to it. I think it is going to continue 
to grow especially if Clarkston leads the way. 
It wouldn’t surprise me if down the road 
Oxford, Lake Orion, Brandon picks up 
teams."

The team is currently self-ftmded and 
receives no money from Clarkston 
Community Schools or the Clarkston Athletic 
Boosters. Anderson would like to work on a 
Friends of Field Hockey group like Friends 
of Lacrosse.

"I am really impressed by the attitudes of 
the girls. They have been really positive and 
willing to learn," Anderson said.

The team includes seniors Emily 
Greatorex,   Hanna 
Luchenbach-McClellan, Jean Parke, Hannah 
Seaman, Sidney Sitar, Madison Walker; 
juniors Melanie Alnarie, Gillian Anderson, 
Claire Austin, Isabel D'Autremont, Emma 
Dicea, Gretchen Hambrick,Tiana Phillips, 
Tyler Sermak, Jessica Smith, Christine 
Wakefield; sophomores Chelsea Barnes, 
Kiana Colon, Kate Dickson, Anna Forshey, 
Addison Gale, Emma Gravelle, Jessica 
Greatorex, Courtney Leuenhagen, Reese 
Nagy, Paige Oliverio, Elizabeth Oda, Alysa 
Perez, Lilliana Reyes, Emma Sheldon, Anna 
Skvarce; freshmen Cate Austin, Kristina 
Bauer, Isabella Crociata, Jessica Gordinier 
and Lilly Walker.

The girls opened the week against 
Farmington United. They host Marian on 
Thursday, head to Hartland on Monday, and 
host Novi next Wednesday. All games begin 
at 5:30 p.m.

"The more the experience they get under 
their belts, the better," Anderson said. "It is 
pretty positive that way. We will find it will 
get more and more competitive, especially 
against schools more established."

Independence
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“Quality Care First, Patient Satisfaction Daily, Integrity Always

Close To Your Home, School And Work
Fully Equipped Facility ■ Treatment of Acute Illness 

X-Ray ■ Lacerations
Labs ■ Minor Injuries, Occupational Injuries 
EKG ■ Sports Physicals 

Immunizations ■ Joint Pain 
Vaccinations ■ Basic Laboratory Tests
Call 248-384-8600

7192 N. Main Street, Clarkston, Ml 48346 
Easy to get to, M-15 just south of 1-75

Opca Ewoy Daqr
www.Independence-UrgentCare.com

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Now Accepting Medicaid
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WEEKENDS I AUG. 20™ - CXT. 2^®
FESTIVAL FRnW, aPT. 30™

lOcun - 7pm I Rcdn or Shine!
248.634.5552 | MichRenFest.eom

FREE PARKING

http://www.Independence-UrgentCare.com
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Run like 
the Wind!

Runners on track for wins

Have a Great 
Season!

• Commercial • Residential 
• Senior Citizen Rates

^sirttb's
Disposal & Recycling 

Sorting our nolghbon MlncQ 1981

248.625.5470

Go Wolves
Girls Swim T f 
Dive Team! ■ ~

The Wolves are off to a running start after 
finishing second in their first meet the End 
of Summer Classic.

They tied for first but Grand Blanc's sixth 
runner had beaten the sixth runner from 
Clarkston Boys Cross Country.

"We are off to a nice start," said Coach 
Lany Adams.

Key returners for this season include 
seniors Gavin Eisert, Nick Favazza, Mika 
Juuhl, Jake Dolan, Luke Oldford, Tim 
Dalrymple and sophomore Shawn Slater.

Eisert and Favazza are leading the pack 
with Slater close behind as the third runner.

Adams added to keep an eye on freshman 
Brendan Favazza and sophomore Ryan 
Nicosia.

"Brendan did a nice job in our first meet 
and was actually number five," said Adams. 
"Ryan ran the JV race and did a nice Job. I 
look forward to see how he develops."

He added fans can expect a strong group 
this season.

"Based on the success they had last year 
and having a semi veteran group coming 
back this year their goal is to get back to the 
state finals and improve upon their place last 
year," Adams said. "They did a nice job at 
the end of the season last year. We have a 
pretty strong senior group in the top half of

our kids. They want to get back there and be 
better."

Having six key returners who are seniors 
will also help the team this year and for years 
to come as they show the way to the 
underclassmen.

"The work ethic is important and seeing 
they have those goals and they want to be 
good," said Adams. "They’re not afraid to 
go out there, work hard and race hard. We 
have a lot of young kids - freshman and 
sophomores. As the season goes along 
hopefully they pick up on that and get that 
experience as well so when it’s their turn to 
step up they will be able to.

The boys are looking forward to all of the 
OAA Red meets as they will prepare them 
for the end of the season with Birmingham 
Seaholm and Lake Orion.

"It is so strong," said Adams. "Doing well 
in the league in October prepares us for 
regionals because if s a lot of the same teams. 
A high league finish would be preferred and 
hopefully top three spot in the regionals."

The boys opened the week at the OAA 
Red Jamboree No. 1 on Monday, after it was 
postponed fix)m last week due to extreme heat.

The next jamboree for the league is set 
for Stony Creek Metropark on Sept. 27,4:20 
pjn.

The Wolves prepare for the season 
during the first of many races. Photo 
provided
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The Clarkston Girls Swim team from left, Faith Schmeling, Emily Tavema, Elizabeth Craig, Kate Rogowski, Rachel 
Kociba, Haley VanBuskirk, Samantha Chambers, Rhys Jahn, Jenna Lyman, Caroline Hughes, Emmery Stuligross, 
Betsey Walkowiak and Jenna Brown. Photos provided

Swimming quickly into the fall season

Have a Great

Dr. Charles 
Dr. Charles W. Mank

&As$ociates

5825 South Main St. Clarkston, Ml
248-625-0880

Fans can expect a lot of fast swims from 
the Clarkston Girls Swim and EHve team this 
season.

"We are going to see a lot of emerging 
talent from our freshman and sophomore 
classes," said Amber Miller, head coach. "We 
only have four seniors this year, but they 
have stepped up as leaders and really 
embraced leading this team and doing it with

Clarkston divers Lexie Fiori, Shannon 
Mason and Brianna Hayes.

intregrity and setting the standard of 
sportsmanship and excellence every time 
they are in the pool.

"What we can expect from the team is a 
fun, exciting few years watching talent 
develop and take charge of the OAA Red 
division," she added.

Clarkston lost their first meet against 
Rochester Adams which Miller said helped 
the girls.

"They can see where they are at and say 
this is my opportunity every time - working 
harder and achieving the personal bests every 
time," she said, adding the girls are looking 
forward to every meet and every practice.

"Every time they are on this pool deck or 
doing anything for their swimming it is an 
opiwrtunity to have the best time, the best 
swim, to display what they have been

working hard doing," Miller said.
The dive team had a great meet against 

Rochester Adams with fourth, fifth and sixth 
place finishes.

"They did a great job on their dives," said 
Miller. "It’s great to see their hard work is 
already paying off. It is really coming 
together as a swim and dive program. I am 
excited to see what they are going to do this 
season with just the foundation they have 
right now."

Miller takes over for Kenwyn Chock, who 
retired last year. She hopes to provide the 
girls with the best training and knowledge 
she can.

The Lady Wolves host North Farmington 
this Thursday and are home again Oct. 6 
against Birmingham Seaholm. Both begin at 
6 p.m.

• * *-
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The Lady Wolves are starting the season 
off strong with returners leading the pack.

”We have some great returners in Abbey 
Malinowski and Sarah Austin,” said Clarkston 
Varsity Volleyball Head Coach Kelly Pinner. 
"They are playing outstanding right now."

Returners also include Abby Homing, 
Kelly Nickelson, Kayla Miller, Sydney 
Jensen, Jennifer Chupinsky, Grace Kraft, 
Kayla Luchenbach and Madi Jidas.

Pinner added Luchenbach adds height 
in the middle row and is a big block on 
defense.

"Madi is playing outstanding," said 
Pinner. "They definitely add a new element 
- a different element."

The returners have grown in the last year 
not just in skill but also in leadership.

"It’s always interesting to see after your 
seniors graduate who is going to take over 
some of that leadership component," Pinner 
said. "All of the seniors are doing a good 
job of being leaders either they are starters 
or role players for us. They are all taking on 
the leadership role seriously."

The Lady Wolves have their eye on 
winning the OAA Red league and a trip to 
Battle Creek for the finals Pinner added 
there are more teams added to the mix this 
season in the league.

"We always have a tough match against 
Lake Orion, but Stoney Creek is going to be 
outstanding this year," she said. 
"Bloomfield is going to put together a great 
team this year. Seaholm is always a difficult 
team. It’s not easy. A lot of people would 
agree the OAA Red is the toughest in the 
state in the terms of all around competition 
at that level."

The Lady Wolves are seniors Madi Jidas, 
Abby Horning, Sarah Austin, Kelly 
Nickelson, Kayla Miller, Sydney Jensen; 
juniors Jennifer Chupinsky, Grace Kraft, 
Abbey Malinowski, Kayla Daly-Seiler, 
Kristen Marani, Corrin Gualtieri, Olivia 
Johnson, Shaelyn Koleber and Kayla 
Luchenbach.

'-Sports Writer Wendi Reardon Price

Clarkston Varsity Volleyball. Photo by Larry Wright

lady Wolves to go the distanee
Runners have a strong crew coming back 

to lead the pack with their top three Elizabeth 
Dalrymple, Emily and Mallory Ferguson with 
Hailey Catania and Emily Gustafson to 
complete the top five.

"It is really about how close we can get 
our fourth and fifth mnners up to them," 
said Clarkston Girls Cross Country Coach 
Kevin Breen. "See we can close the gap and 
make it a little bit more tighter. Our points are 
going to go down and we are going to do 
better than all of our championship races 
later on.”

Returners Alex Gladding, Rebecca Snyder, 
Olivia Thomas and Meghan Ford will also 
help the team earn points during meets for 
wins.

"All are strong returning runners," said 
Breen, adding the underclassmen have 
performed pretty well. "We are looking for 
them to step up this season."

He added they have Mia Petria, a 
freshman, coming in showing a good 
improvement and to help out the team.

The girls are looking forward to the 
Michigan State University Spartan 
Invitational this Friday.

"It is a big one," said Breen. "They like 
the big races and they race well in those 
races. Those are the most favored."

The Lady Wolves also enjoy competing

. I'
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Clarkston Girls Cross Country team. Photo provided

in the OAA Red races, which they raced in 
their first on this Monday and the next one 
is set for Sept. 27 at Stony Creek Metropark.

As always the league will be competitive 
and prep the girls for regionals as their hope 
is to qualify for state finals, Nov. 5

"We have a couple of good teams," said 
Breen. "Birmingham Seaholm has been tough 
over the last ten years. They have been doing 
really well. Rochester Adams always has a

quality team. It seems they improve over the 
seasons. They have a couple of distance girls 
who look pretty good. Lake Orion was very 
deep during track season and they have a 
couple of good girls who were freshman the 
past season that are going to give us a 
challenge."

He added Troy has a runners some of the 
girls were able to train with during the winter.

-'Sports Writer Wendi Reardon Price

BOWMAN
CHEVROLET

Wishes the Girls 
Volleyball Team

"GOOD LUCK"
6750 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston

86fr-29a-7809
www.bowmanchevy.com

Good Luck
Girls 
Cross 
Country 
Team

"Run To The Finish"

Clarkston
Area Chamber of Commerce

5856 S. Main St., Clarkston
248-625-8055

WWW. clarkston. org

http://www.bowmanchevy.com
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Fearless against the competition

6167 White Lake Rd 
CLARKSTON

248.625.8686
Go Clailistofi

i!
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^ leNOWI^

Like us on Facebook

www.deerlakeathleticclub.com

The Wolves finished in the top ten in the 
state finals last year and are ready to go again 
and finish higher than ninth place.

”We have high expectations for the 
season,” said Chas Claus, head coach for 
Clarkston Boys Varsity Tennis. "Everyone 
has a lot of experience. We have a team, down 
to the 12th and 14th man, they've been 
successful. They have been to states. They 
know what it takes to accomplish what they 
want.”

The boys have already had success on the 
courts with a win at the Traverse City Invitational 
with players winning medals. Sept 2.

"Our goal is to go out there, win every 
match and make some noise,” said Claus, he 
added he carries on the philosophy he 
learned when he played for Clarkston in the 
1990s and to get another team they aren't 
afraid of

"We have built a team in the time since 
then and we have built a team that’s not 
scared to play anybody,” he said. "It’s cool 
we have a team now that we aren’t scared to 
play anybody. We won't beat everybody but 
we feel like we belong on the court with 
anybody. I think that's impressive of these 
guys. They are mentally strong.”

The Wolves will be prepared for the post
season by playing in a strong OAA league 
which has six teams in the division including

Canterbury Village^

Bounce Houses^ Magic Shovv:.
Petting too, €• More!

Caii 248-391-1900 or 
^ emaii banquetinfo€>kingseourteastie.com

At the C-Fub
Sept. 17th Sat. 7-11pm

flalf ‘Way to Jt. Tatty's ‘Day

*iii[ Music!
Bakon Brothers

Guinness
(,l IWISS IRI [ 1 \C.KAM I) 

(,I \SS (,l\ I \\\ \V S-IOpni

mi
Admission

EuBTiji S^iwda^ i $8.99 Fish Fry
A]LYi}juJ[^n.Eat,^̂

4

The Clarkston Boys Varsity Tennis team. Photo by Larry Wright

defending state champions Bloomfield Hills. Single courts; David Carpenter, Tristan 
"They, by all accounts, are stronger than Greenlee, Charlie Lussenhop, Jason 

last year,” Claus said. "They are very good. Richards, Ryan Knight, Cole Manilla, Shane 
There are no pushovers in this league. McArthur, Luke Renchik, Logan Knowlson
Whoever is the last place team in the league and Brody Tuomi on the Double courts,
will probably still go to states and probably The boys head to Troy this Thursday, 
still finish in the top of states. It’s a good test.” Troy Athens on Sept. 20, and host Lake Orion

The team includes Alex Matisse, Luke on Sept. 21.
Baylis, Jacob Burkett, Frankia Piana on the Sports Writer Wendi Reardon Price

ar
Caldt4eU*$ 

Crooked Creek
FARM

1951 Haines Rd., Lapeer
Genny & Jim Caldwell, Owners • 30 Years in Business

Call Today 
810-667-9324

caldwellscrookedcreekfarm.com

WE PROCESS OUR OWN BEEF All Kerns Are Preorder
r — — * — — — — T" — T You must call by 6pin Tuesday for

I same weekend pid up otherwise 
will be following weekend

Mlbkleef
•IPorteiliouse
•2PotRo«
•AMbSteib
•2T-l>oneSt(ila
•2$itfoinSteila
*2RoundStNls
*2 lbs. Stewing Beef
*2BonelessBedRoasis
•20-2Slbs. Ground Beef

2SLbi.aiklw«
MS lbs. Boneless Skinless 
OikhenBreM 

MO lbs. Qikken Leg Quarters I 
2SLbt.PMli I

*S Lbs. Pork Steak |
MO Lbs. Country lUbs |
•S lbs. Pork Roast ■
’S lbs. Breakfast Sausage |

Meat Stimulus 
Package

All Natural ^59

Price indudesoitting, wrapping li Reeling

With a 1/2 side of || With a 1/4 side of 
beef purchase receive jj beef purchase receive 
40 lbs. dikken breasts 1120 lbs. chicken breasts
i-==™S____1____ ™!i—J

ComboPackage ~\\ Beef Sampler Package''

toCalMHM.
10lbs.(ifwdBief
10lbs.lecftaus
fOlbLlmdes
OddenlMsts

*245
QuaiWrs 
Slbs.P^ Steaks 
Slbs.PiMkCiMilnrn» 
SLbs. Boneless fort Roasts

total 25 Ibi.
M Porterhouse Stedi 
M Pm Roast 
MlftSteda 
MT-BoneSteik

*155
MRoundStNk 
MStewBeef 
•IBondessRumpor 

SkM) Roast
j WLbt.(MdUBLgg » Sibt.PwtSaua9e j | MSkWnSlMfc ^ »10it.-15ls.GioMidBeef |

Chicken Package II Pork Package

Pick up hours:
Friday 5-6pm; Sat 8am-Noon

BEEF SIDES____
$035 ■■

lkH«niagWilglit

p. Price kxiudes cuttinf^ wrapping & freezing 
avg.wt350 lbs.

MIXEDQTR *3^*14.

BEEF FRONTS ^3’® 14

Avg. wt. 175 lbs.

BEEF HINDS ^3** It.
Avg.wt. 175 lbs.

All Natural GROUND BEEF

**Naturally” Raised Beef 
NO Hormone Implants • NO Antibiotics 

NO Growth Snmulants Of Any kind

total48bi.

*139 II total 301m.

*129 *
•l01bs.lotMlessPorka»ps 
•$Ibs.P0tkSM5-StbiCMneyRR>s 
MlklwduiPoaRoius

• /maMBigaddn 11
• 20lki.fiyiM(lNdMtwlHie«ait 11
• 10tbt.l^SUrieB(hidM8Nasts 11

L, 1tUu.(bkkwlegQiartBS ^ ^ j L ’Slbs-MSausage ^ J

Prices subject to chango • We accept EBT, VISA, MasterCard & Debit • We no longer accept Personal Checks

http://www.deerlakeathleticclub.com


The Lady Wolves quickly take a time out during their game against Seaholm. 
Photos by Wendi Reardon Price

Wolfpacks’ on the prowl
The Clarkston Girls Varsity Volleyball 

team got off to a quick start in their first game 
against Macomb Dakota last week as they 
hosted their quad against the Cougars, 
Birmingham Seaholm and Birmingham 
Mariam

The Cougars caught up but with blocks 
from seniors Kayla Miller and Sarah Austin 
and hits from junior Abbey Malinowski, the 
Lady Wolves were able to take the lead frack.

Junior Kayla Luchenbach won the last 
point for the first win against Macomb 
Dakota, 25-21. They went on to win the 
second game, 25-16.

The girls opened the night with a 2-0 win 
over Seaholm with posting 25-9 and 25-15 
wins. They also defeated Marian, 25-14 and 
25-23.

Malinowski had 34 kills, Austin had nine 
kills and six aces and Miller had four aces.

The Lady Wolves, ranked eighth in Class 
A, head to Farmington Hills Harrison this 
Thursday and host West Bloomfield next 
Thursday. JV begins at 5:30 p.m., varsity 
follows.

« « ♦

The Clarkston Boys Varsity Soccer team 
posted two wins last week as they defeated 
Novi Detroit Catholic Central and Rochester.

They shut out Detroit Catholic Central, 
4-0. Sophomore Noah Bridgeman made ten 
saves in the next for the shutout.

Juniors Cole Mitchell and Brady Mitchell 
both scored for the Wolves to bring the team 
to an overall 5-2-1 record.

The boys opened the week with a 4-1 win

wir

over Rochester. Senior Kyle Hayes led the 
team with two goals with assists fix)m seniors 
Josh McCaghy and Robbie Farrell. 
McCaghy also scored during the game.

The boys head to Brandon on Thursday 
and Bloomfield Hills on Saturday for a 10 
a.m. game for JV and varsity following. Then, 
head to Lake Orion on Tuesday with JV 
starting at 5:30 p.m., varsity follows.

Join the Wolves when they host the 
Special Olympics Soccer game, Oct. 1. The
game begins at 5 p.m

* * *

The Clarkston Boys Varsity Tennis team 
lost to Birmingham 
Seaholm last Thursday,
54.

The Wolves on the 
Singles court won all 
the points with Alex 
Matisse beating 
Brennan Bull, 6-2,6-1 
on the first court; Luke 
Baylis beat Max 
Levitsky, 6-0, 6-0 on 
the second court;
Jacob Burkett beat 
Evan Beiger, 6-1,6-fr on 
the third court; Frankie Piana beat Cameron 
Lee, 6-0,6-0, on the fourth court.

Tristan Greenlee, I>avki Carpenter, Charlie 
Lussenhop, Jason Richards, Ryan Knight, 
Cole Manilla, Shane McArthur, Luke 
Renchik, Logan Knowlson and Brody Tuomi 
look for wins this week against Groves and 
Troy.

•^'4

Greenlee

Financing Available • Affordable Monthly Payments 
All Cr^lt Considered • Own your home to^ay!

LAKE
VILLA

1700 E Lakeville Rd 
Oxford, Ml 48371

248-236-7232

20 Homes for Hierteusmiic^com 

. ' Rentab Availableimmediate occupancyl ia

New
and

Used

Homes 
for sale
starting at
$10,999
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NEW PATIENT CARE HOURS

As a service to our patients

Clarkston Medical Group
has expanded our Primary Care office 
hours to allow patients more flexibility 
when scheduling appointment times.

Appointments are
7:00a m-8:00pm 
7:00am-5:00pm 
8:00am to 12:00pm

being scheduied;
Monday-Thursday

Fridays
Saturdays

Please call (248) 625-2621
for an appointment

CMG
Clarkston Medical Group

5701 Bow Pointe Dr. Suite 100 
Clarkston, Ml 48346
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Varicose Vein 
treatment covered 

by insurance;
"Americans who ate suffering 
&om unsi^dy, swollen, painful 
varicose veins mig^t want to 
take closer look at their insurance”, 
says Dc Charles Mok D.O., 
at AUute Vein Center.

most people don't know is 
that die Affotdable Cate Act, 
commonly tefeoed to as 
Obamacare, cows treatment for 
varicose veins," he adds.

"We're seeing more and more 
people for this condidoo. Why 
xvouldn't you have it treated when 
its an easy procedure with Utde to no 
out-of>podcet costs?"

Forty million people suffer from 
varicose veins, which can result in 
substantial pain and com{dications if 
not treated. Symptoms may include:

•bulgingvciiia
nesdesslcgs i

throbbing doping f

"Early detection 1$^ free vein 
screening is esse^ial," says Dr. Mok. 
"Wait too long ant) you could 
e]q>erience unwanted skin changes 
including swelling had sldn ulcers."

FREE Vein screening 
September 21st, 2016 
Allure Vein Center - Garkston 
7300 Dixie Highwaj; Suite 200 
Garkston, MI48346

ALLURt
VEIN CENTER

CbiiletMokD»Q»

Visit aHorciTOioentrrxom | coveted by most iosutance companies ° 
Can 80M1S-O332 for your FREE vein soeeniog today I

BACK TO SCHOOL DRIVE: From left Carty Secoy, Cindy Crandell, Crystal 
Cockertiam, and Tanya Heaphy of Nuview Nutrition dropped off donations at 
Lighthouse of Oakland County - Clarkston, Sept 9. "We would like to thank 
our generous clients in our effort to help Lighthouse of Oakland County's 
Back to School Supplies Drive,” Crandell said. Photo provided

Thank You for voting 
Clarkston Auto Wash 
"BEST OF THE BEST"
Four years in a row!

Vs
...»^



larold Konzen celebrates being 100 years young with his wife, Florence.

entennial birthday celebration
Long time Clarkston resident Harold 

Conzen celebrated his 100th birthday with 
lis wife of 66 years, Florence, along wi^ fam- 
ly, friends, and neighbors in the Waldon 
Voods Homeowners Association, Aug. 28.

Harold's daughter-in-law created spe- 
ially wrq>ped candy bars reading, "Harold 
wonzen 100 Years Young," to pass out to

partygoers along with food and fun.
"It was a beautiful day for enjoying the 

fellowship of our neighbors and honoring 
the life of an amazing man," said Linda Allen, 
WWHA president.

"Thanks to the picnic committee and all 
who contributed to make this day a most 
memorable occasion!"

Celebrating CHANGE
21 Years Mon-Fri*8am-6pm*Sat8am-5pm

. 1 * r„ , 150S.0ftonvilleRcl.(M-15)
in Ortonville! ^^248-627-6434 BB

NotJust(^L PENNZOIL spadaSsts
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IGRENNANII
CONSTRUCTION

EXTERIOR REMODEUNG
TRUST • INTEGRITY • PROFESSIONALISM • QUALITY

Read what our customers are 
saying about our service at 

httpy/grennanconstruction.com/testimonial/

Our Services:
• ROOFING
• SIDING
• GUTTERS 
•WINDOWS
• PAINTING
• MASONRY
• BLOWN-IN INSULATION

INSURANCE WORK/HAIL
■damage _

We’re Good.”
Any purchase of $3000 or more 

at Grennan Construction
When booked by 9/30/16

OUR MISSION
To help home and business owners make educated decisions regarding their construction 
projects and to maximize the value of those projects by completing them with trust 

^ integrity, professionalism and quality, while delivering exceptional customer service.

917 Orchard Lake Rd., Pontiac
8^ ^ C}) * ' !inr*' i-i li. M n!,iiI ^ ^

www.GrennanConstruction.com

c cS in .

http://www.GrennanConstruction.com
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CALMER. 
QUIE

SAFER.
THE NEW SENIOR ER 

AT CRimENTON

n-ikr'

Crittenton understands that different kinds of people require 
different kinds of emergency care. So we created an emergency 
room focused on the needs of our Seniors. This special unit 
offers amenities like eight private rooms staffed by a specially 
trained nursing team and is appointed with larger print items, 
softer lighting, and soothing color schemes. We’ve also installed 
additional safety measures such as non-slip flooring, bed 
aiarms, and hearing assistive devices. And because this ER 
is available 24/7, rest assured we’re always here for you.

Greater comfort. Added safety. It’s all part of our plan to 
make getting better, a whole lot better, for you, your family 
and our community.

Learn more at crittenton.com

-'41

V:

tjy*-
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Township Updates

i ^

Township 
Supervisor 
Pat Kittle

By Pat Kittle,
Supervisor

Safety Path Projects
Pine Knob Lane: Finally got the 

pathway along Pine Knob Lane installed. 
This new 1,300 foot stretch of sidewalk 

will allow kids to walk 
along Pine Knob Lane 
to safely get to either 
Sashabaw Middle 
School or North 
Sashabaw Elementary 
School from Maybee 
Road.

M-15 North Of 
The Village: The 
same company that in
stalled the walkway 
along Pine Knob Lane 

is also quoting us prices on installing a 
pathway linking the Township by 
Brioni’s to the Village. The 300 feet of 
sidewalk is not the issue. The problem 
is the culvert that drains storm water 
off M-15. Getting MOOT and MDEQ 
permits is a bigger deal than I would 
have ever thought. This sidewalk is 
going to happen. Just not as fast as I 
would like.

Clintonville: Safety Path Commit
tee approved the expenditure of a De
sign Engineering 
Plan for the safety 
path along the east 
side of Clintonville 
Road between 
Waldon and 
Maybee. As most
of this property borders swamps and 
wetlands, putting together a solid engi
neering plan for this proposed sidewalk 
is going to be critical. Or put another 
way, expensive. This expenditure will 
be coming to the Township Board for 
approval at our September 20 meeting.

Sashabaw - Independence North 
& South Entrances: Engineering woik 
is in process for this safety path project

that will link the North and South Entrances 
to Independence Oaks Park along 
Sashabaw Road. Work on this new stretch 
of safety path is estimated to begin in mid- 
July 2017. This new pathway will link In
dependence to Brandon Township. The 
Township and County Parks are splitting 
costs 50/50.

Sashabaw - Fleming Lake To 
Clarkston Road: The Township engi
neering consultant, HRC, is begiiming the 
design engineering plan for the North 
Sashabaw Road widening and the pro
posed safety path that will run along the 
east side of Sashabaw. The plan is to 
widen this section of Sashabaw to a five 
lane roadway. The safety path will be 
installed the same time as the road con
struction, dramatically lowering the safety 
path costs vs. a stand-alone project.

Development Projects
Wellbridge - Comer Of Sashabaw 

And Clarkston Roads: A new 80,000 
square foot, 100 bed short-term rehabili
tation facility will be break
ing ground soon on the 
comer of Clarkston 
and Sashabaw 
Roads. This new 
medical facility, 
called Wellbridge, 
will serve patients com
ing out of surgery who 
need a couple of weeks of re
habilitative therapy before they can return 
to their homes. .

Site woric including utilities for water, 
sewer and storm water retention, as well 
as the building’s foundation, should be 
completed by year end. Constmction on 
the building will start in the spring. Con
stmction traffic will use Clarkston Road. 
Wellbridge is one part of a multi-facility 
site proposal that will fill up the comer 
behind the Rite Aid pharmacy.

Vista Springs - lyillium: Another 
new 80,000 square foot facility is being

proposed to be built on the Trillium site 
located off Maybee Road and Dbcie High
way. Called Vista Springs, this new com
plex will serve as a long-term assisted liv
ing facility.

Conceptual approval has already been 
granted by the Planning Commission. This 
proposal will need to go to the Planning 
Commission on September 29 for Special 
Land Use and Final Site Plan approval.

Parks Of Stonewood: A conceptual 
site plan has been received by the Town
ship for a retail/business center on the 
vacant parcel in front of Parks of 
Stonewood located along Dixie Highway. 
This proposal will be reviewed by the 
Township Building Department and for
warded to the Planning Commission for 
consideration. Keep you posted.

Eagle Ridge Subdivision: It looks 
like the Eagle Ridge subdivision developer 
will soon start to build houses. Located 
off Maybee Road just east of Mt. Zion 
Church. The first 57 of236 lots are ready 
to go, pending the completion of the on
site utilities. The developer’s plan is to 
break ground on four models before year 
end.

Encore At Deerhill: All DEQ per
mits have been approved for the project. 
Located at Dixie Highway and 1-75, the 
Township is waiting for the final detailed 
constmction drawings from the developer. 
The developer is telling the Township ini
tial ground breaking will be early next year.

Parks Projects
Brady Lodge: Restoration work on 

historic Brady Lodge is FINALLY get
ting started. New windows have been 
installed and new pedestrian doors are cur
rently being custom built back to 1929 
specs. Work to re-wire the building, hang 
new lights, as well as re-paint the interior, 
are all out for bid. Looks like the majority 
of the old lodge restoration will be com
pleted before the snow starts to fly.

Three Year Capital Plan: Finalizing

the Capital Plan for the Independence 
Township Parks. Plans include a new

Day Camp building, new restrooms, re
building soft ball fields and back stops, 
adding new playscapes, replacing the ex
isting water park and making ADA up
grades to ease accessibility for the handi
capped. Total cost over the next three 
years is estimated to be close to $1 mil
lion. The final plan will need to be vetted 
by the Township Board to help prioritize 
and approve expenditures. More to 
come.

Water Projects 
MAPLE DRIVE: The Maple 

Drive water main constmction will be
gin in the next 30 days. All state fund
ing, permits, easements, contracts 
and MDEQ approvals have been 
secured. The Maple Drive resi
dents who have private wells 
that are contaminated with the 
gasoline additive MTBE will 
have all expenses covered to con
nect to the Township water system. 
The balance of the Maple Drive resi
dents whose private wells are not show
ing signs of MTBE contamination and 
who wish to cormect to the Township 
water system will be able to spread the 
cost to connect over the next 10 years. 
Representatives from the DPW and 
constmction company will be contact
ing all Maple Drive residents shortly 
with more detailed timing and agree
ment contracts. Questions, call DPW 
Director Dave McKee at 248 625 8222.

^^625-5111 www.lndTwp.com

http://www.lndTwp.com
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Election News From The Clerk

Register

VOTE

By Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC,
Clerk

Unusually high voter interest in the 
U.S. Presidential race will make pre
dictions for voter turnout difficult in the 
upcoming November 8,2016 General 
Election. Since the March Presiden
tial Primary for Michigan was record 
setting in terms of voter turnout, we 
can only anticipate that November Gen- u- ri w
eral will be extremely busy at the polls 
too.

The Clerk's Office is work
ing hard to make sure voters 
are aware of the upcoming 
election and any changes that 
may affect your votf.

One thing voters 6an do now 
is confirm your voter registra
tion status and register to vote 

in the community you reside prior to die deadline! Resi
dents may register to vote at the. Township Clerk's Of
fice or at a Secretary of State location at least 30 days 
prior to any election.

Voter registration deadline for the November 8 
Election is l\iesday, October 11. If you miss this dead
line,you may be eligible to vote in your old jurisdiction.

Attention College Students: First time voters/ 
students away at college must have registered to vote 
in-person at Ae Clerk's Office or a Secretary of State 
office to be able to request an absent voter ballot. Per
sons that have registered to vote by mail are not eli
gible to vote by absentee unless they personally stop by 
die Clerk's Office with proper identification.

What Every Voter Should Know 
About Absentee Voting

Who is eligible for absentee voting?
If you are properly registered to vote and meet ONE 

of the following requirements you are eligible for ab
sentee voting:
■ Age 60 years old or older;
■ Unable to vote without as
sistance at die polls;
■ Expecting to be out of town 
on election day;
■ In jail awaiting arraignment 
or trial;
■ Unable to attend the polls due to religious reasons; 
OR
■ Appointed to work as an election inspector in a pre
cinct outside of your precinct of residence.

How Can 1 Be Added
To The Permanent Absent Voter List?

If you meet one of the six statutory requirements 
you must submit your request verbally or in writing to 
the Clerk's Office to be added to the permanent absent 
voter list Voters on the permanent listing will automati
cally receive an Application For Absent Voter’s

namnnKSTTM
ABSENTEE

BALLOT

Ballot by mail for each election held in Independence 
Township; a DUAL application is mailed for August/ 
November elections prior to an August election. A bal- ^ 
lot will be issued by ffie Clerk's Office to the voter only 
after receiving a qualified application from the voter. 
Applicadons are mailed approximately 60-days prior to 
each election and ballots are mailed approximately 45- 
days prior to each election.

How Do 1 Apply For An Absentee Voter Ballot 
If I’m Not On The Permanent List?
■ All requests for an absentee voter ballot must be 
made in writing, include one of the six statutory rea
sons and the voter’s signature, date and date of birth.
■ Requests may be made in person at the Clerk's Of
fice, by e-mail attachment, by fax, or by mailing a let
ter, a postcard or a pre-printed application form. Re
quests may also be inserted in the 24-hour drop box 
located on the west side of Township Hall.
■ Absent voter ballot ^plications are available at the 
Clerk's Office and on the Elections page of the 
Township’s website at www.indtwp.com.
■ Requests to have an absentee voter ballot mailed 
must be received by the Clerk's Office no later than 2 
p.m. the Saturday l^fore all elections.

■ REMEMBER: Ballots may only be mailed to the 
address as it appears on your voter registration record 
OR to an address outside of Independence Township. 
It Cannot Be Mailed To Another Address within 
the voting boundaries of the Township.
■ Voters that are temporarily out of town and have 
their mail forwarded by the Post Office must provide 
their temporary address to have their ballot mailed di
rectly to them. Please Note that the Post Office does 
NOT forward Election mail.

Who Can Submit My Application For Absent 
Voter’s Ballot On My ^half?

If the voter cannot return the application, a member 
of the immediate family of the voter including a father/ 
mother/brother/sister/son/daughter-in-law; grandparent, 
grandchild, a person residing in the voter’s household. 
If an absent voter applicant cannot return the applica
tion personally or does not have a family member or 
member of the same household available to return the 
application, he/she may select any registered voter to 
mail or deliver the application to the Clerk, but only if 
the person returning the qiplication signs the certifi
cate on the reverse side of die application.

Absentee Ballot Deadlines
The first bulk mailing of absentee ballots for those 

who have requested in advance is planned to be deliv
ered to the Post Office on September 27. Requests 
for an absentee ballot received after that date will be 
mailed within 1 business day of receipt of the applica
tion. Applicants may stop by the Clerk’s Office per
sonally starting September 28 to receive their absentee 
ballot over the counter.

The Clerk's Office will be open on Saturday,

November 5, 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. for the purpose of 
issuing absent voter ballots to voters in-person. This 
day is also the last day a voter may submit an applica
tion to receive an absent voter ballot by mail.

Ballots may be returned by USPS mail or in person. 
A 24/7 drop box is accessible at the west door of Town
ship Hall. FYI: Absent voter ballots must be received 
by the Clerk’s Office no later than to 8 p.m. on Election 
Day to be counted; ballots received after 8 p.m. will 
not be counted.

The last day a voter can obtain an absent voter bal
lot for the November 8 General Election is Monday, 
November 7 prior to 4 p.m.. Voters that come in-per
son to the Clerk's Office to request a ballot must im
mediately vote and return the ballot while in the build
ing.

Military/Overseas Civilians
Voters living outside of the United States are eligible 

to vote if their voter registration is current OR if their 
last registered address was at an address within Inde
pendence Township.

A Federal Postcard Application (FPCA) may be used 
to register to vote if needed. This same form also serves 
as an application to request an absent voter ballot.

FPCA forms are available online through the Fed
eral Voting Assistance Program at www.fvap.gov. For 
your convenience, a link is available on the Elections 
page of the Township’s website at www.indtwp.com. 
The FPCA form is also accessible at all U.S. embas
sies and military bases.

Another Precinct Relocation!
The Independence Township Election Commission 

and Board have approved the relocation of Precinct 
12 in time for the busy November 8 General Election.

All Independence voters in
EFFECnVEIMMEMATEm ' Waterford ^hool Dis-

trict/Precmct 12 who pre-
Attention Prednct 12 viously voted at the Senior

(WMford School District), Community Center will now
Voters

1^5 LakoviewllooB
9Bay Court Park 

6970AiHtersomrflle Road

vote at Bay Court Park’s 
Your Poiring loQtion Lakeview Room. This re- 

been moved to: 1 location means that all In
dependence Township 
Waterford School District 
voters will not have to travel 
as far to their precinct. 

Please help communicate this change to your voting 
friends and neighbors! Notices will be mailed out to all 
registered voters in Precinct 12 prior to the November 
8 election to alert them of this change.

REMINDER: Precinct 13 voters’ polling loca
tion was moved earlier in the year to the Senior Com
munity Center, Clintonwood Park, 6000 Clarkston 
Road.

Continued on Page 3

http://www.indtwp.com
http://www.fvap.gov
http://www.indtwp.com
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More News From The Clerk
Recap Of Important Dates For 
November 8 General Election

Voter Registration Deadline:
Ttiesday, October 11

* Last Day a Ballot can be mailed: 
Application for Absent Voter Ballot

must be received before 2 p.m., 
Saturday, November 5

* Clerk’s Office open for issuance 
of Absent Voter Ballots over the 
counten 8 a.m. - 2 p.m., Saturday,

November 5

^Voters qualified to receive an 
absent voter ballot may vote In 

person: 8 a.m.. - 4 p.m. on Monday, 
November 7

* Emergency Absentee Voting for 
qualified voters: 8 a.m. 4 p.m.,

Monday, November 7

Independence Television Website 
Updates Make Viewing Township 
Board Meetings Easy!

Township Board Meetings have always 
been available to view by Video on De

mand for the Channel 20 (Government) 
station from theTownship Website, 
www.independencetelevision.com.

We are pleased to announce that resi
dents who wish to view, Township Board 
meetings now have the ability to queue 
the video to specific parts of the meeting 
they are interested in, effective with the 
8/9/16 Meeting. Recent website changes 
include “bookmaiking” of the video to the 
Chapters (parts of the meeting reflected 
in the Township Board Agenda items) 
within the meeting.

Note: A link to Independence Televi
sion is also accessible from the Depart
ments drop down menu bn the Township’s 
website: indtwp.com.

From the home page of the Indepen
dence Television website, select Sched
ule/Watch fiom the left side menu, then 
select Click Here under the ‘To View 
Our Schedule/ Video on Demand For 
Channel 20 (Government)” to go to the 
“Recent Shows” page.

Pick the desired meeting/date to view, 
which opens the window that allows the 
video to be played. Along the right hand 
side of video viewing area are the Ch^ 
ters and queue times within the meeting 
(see example to the right). Simply select 
Ae Chapter (section of the meeting) you 
wish to review.

Sign-up now for emailed 
tax deadline notifications
By Paul Brown,
Treasurer

As was shared in a prior article back 
in June, we’ve been trying to develop 
methods to notify taxpayers of upcom
ing deadlines, to help 
them avoid late payment 
penalties that we are re
quired by law to assess.
Since the article in June, 
we have collected many 
email addresses from 
taxpayers and have now 
sent out our first notifica
tions using this new pro- Paul Brown, 
ccss. Township

Our goal is to reduce Treasurer 
the percentage of tax bills 
paid late. Last year, we got this percent
age down to around 2%, but we think 
we can do a little better by coming up

,s‘ f'

with this new notification process. If 
you’ve never been late, you may not re
alize what occurs when your payment 
does not arrive on time. 1 have the diffi
cult task of explaining to tax payers that 
interest and penalties for delinquent tax 
payments cannot be waived. I’ve heard 
more reasons for the payments being late 
then I can possibly list but here are a few:

I never got the tax bill. State law 
specifically addresses this by stating that 
failure to send or receive the tax notice 
does not prejudice the right to collect or 
enforce the payment of taxes. If you 
own a home, paying the taxes twice per 
year is something you must remember to 
do, the same way you file your income 
tax return each year.

I mailed my tax payment and you 
didn’t get It. Each year, we have a

Continued on Page 4
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Home Improvements
By Stacey Bassl,

Director of Assessing
Homeowners often have miscon

ceptions when it comes to home im
provements and property taxes.

They believe if they do any im
provements to their 
home, their taxes will 
go up. This is not so.
There are only certain 
things, by law, that can 
cause an increase in 
your taxes.

Michigan Complied 
Law 211.27(2) pro
vides a property tax 
exemption of the true 
cash value for normal 
repairs, replacement

Michigan Complied Law 
211.27(2) provides a property 

tax exemption of the true 
ash value for normal repairs, 

replacement 
and maintenance.

Stacey Bassi. 
Director of 
Assessiiig

and maintenance. Examples of these 
types of repairs include siding, win
dows, updating kitchens, bathrooms, 
furnaces and rcx)fs. This exemption 
only applies to residential property and 
does not include structural additions 
or completions.

The one thing the Assessing De
partment cannot do is penalize some
one for taking care of ^eir home, just 

like we cannot credit someone for not

keeping their home in good condition.
We must assume normal maintenance * ^ 
is always being done to a home when 
it comes to estimating the assed value 
of your property.

There are several things that can 
cause your taxes to increase. If you 
were to add an addition, basement fin
ish, detached structure, deck, or a pa
tio, this would cause an increase. Most 
average size decks or patios will not 
increase your taxes significantly.

The average range is $32-$50 a 
year. If you’re considering any type 
of improvement to your home and 
have question as to whether your prop
erty taxes will go up, or if you would 
like an estimate, contact the Assess
ing Department at 248-625-8114.

http://www.independencetelevision.com
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Bucks for 
Buses 2016

By Derek SWitin
Parks, Rec and Seniors Director

The Independence Township Senior Community 
Center transports senior and disabled adults from 
Independence Township, Springfield Township and 
the City of the Village of Clarkston to chemotherapy, 

dialysis, medical appointments, gro
cery stores, places of employment 
and much more.

Without the option of local trans
portation these individuals would not 
be able to get to their destinations. 
Our transportation department is 
committed to making sure our rid
ers are able to get around the com
munity and participate in everyday 

Derek Smitk life.
Last year we provided over 6,000 

rides. Our fimcfraiser to help cover the costs of these 
rides and maintenance on the vehicles, Bucks for 
Buses, is just around the comer!

This year’s event will be on Wednesday, Sep
tember 21, from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at Overtyme Grill 

j Taproom & Smokehouse located at 4724 Dixie 
Highway in Waterford.

Our theme tiiis year is Made in Michigan and 
^ we urge everyone to show support for our favorite 

state! Advance tickets are $25 each and can be 
purchased by contacting the Senior Community Cen
ter at 248-625-8231. ($30 tickets available at the 
door.) Your ticket includes a Michigan themed buf
fet and non-alcoholic beverages.

Join us for a great evening of live music provided 
by Terry Stevenson, Made in Michigan photo booth 
and raffle baskets themed around our great state! 
This is a great evening to spend time with fnends 
and support transportmion in our community at the 

^ same time!
Also, special thank you to our Elite Sponsor, Wa

terfall Jewelers! Before September 21 you can par
ticipate in their Batteries for Charity program! They

INITYTRAN,

“V
"i /

/

/

f

are offering FREE watch battery services including for Buses transportation services frind. 
installation and watchband sizing, as well as cleaning. Please consider taking part in this service as one 
polishing and inspection of rings. All you need to do is more way to support Bucks for Buses! 
make a donation, and that goes directly to the Bucks

Email notification,
continued
dozen tax payers whose checks are 
lost in the mail. We cannot waive 
penalties or interest for lost checks.

My payment was postmarked 
by the due date. Postmarks have 
not been accepted in the past. I re

cently received permissioft from the 
Township Board to make a change to ac
cept U.S. Post Marks as timely receipt, 
provided we receive them within 7 cal
endar days of the summer tax due date 
or by the last day in February for winter 
tax bills.

My dog ate my tax bill. Okay, I’ve 
never actually got that excuse but I 
thought I’d m^e you smile.

Over the past 3 years, the Treasurer’s 
Office has automated many of our pro
cesses as a way to make it easier for our 
residents to pay their property taxes. We 
think the creation of an email notification 
process will be the best tool we have to 
remind residents about the tax due dates.

If you would like to receive property 
tax notifications, please email 
treasurer@indtwp.com and put ’Tax

Notification Request” in the subject 
line along with your parcel 
number(s). The email addresses will 
only be used to send notifications 
from the Treasurer’s Office regard
ing tax bills.

If you have questions or would like 
to sign-up over the phone, we can 
do that as well. Please give us a call 
at 248-625-5115, we’ll set you up.

.. .t .. .. ...I .1 A. .... ft If *1

mailto:treasurer@indtwp.com
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Continued from page 1 
explaining the whole hunily is involved in 
Chie£s. Ryan is a coach and dieir mom, Gina, 
helps to give the boys water when she is 
available. Jasmine also helps widi giving the 
boys water and brother, Eric, is at every 
practice helping out.

Jasmine became sick in early spring and 
at first the doctor thought it was 
mononucleosis.

"She had been sick for 2>3 weeks and she 
wasn’t getting better," Ryan said. "Her 
doctor kept digging and kept thinking it was 
mono, but just to be sure sent us to 
Beaumont Hospital Royal Oak to get further 
testing."

She had a blood test and had a bone 
marrow biopsy and was diagnosed with ALL 
at the end of March.

"It’s the hardest on her," Ryan said. "It’s 
all the chemo treatments and being in the 
hospital. When she was diagnosed she was 
in the hospital for two weeks straight. Then, 
multiple hospital visits during the week and 
multiple spinal taps, blood transfusions, 
pokes."

He added the Chiefs family and 
community are amazing through it all - 
checking up on them, bringing them food.

"They set up something called a meal 
train and they just bring stuff to our house. 
They leave food for us. It’s hard to express 
how thankful we are. There is so much love 
and appreciation to all of us and from all of 
us to everybody," he said as his eyes 
glistened. "It’s tears of joy and it’s tears of 
what we have been throu^. Hopefully the 
end result is she beats it and lives a frill 
normal life. She has been so upbeat. She 
keeps us upbeat with her smile. She is an 
outgoing person. She keeps us going."

Jasmine was pulled out ofschool in April 
and had a teacher and Homebound Services 
to continue her education.

"There were days I didn’t feel the best 
and I still did my work," she said. "When I 
did feel good I would appreciate it and do 
more things."

The next step in treatment is oral 
chemotherapy if her doctor feels she has

The Holler family. Photo provided
progressed enough. If she has, she will have 
check ups once a week.

September is Childhood Cancer 
Awareness month and the community is 
invited to wear their orange "Losing is Not 
An Option" tees during the Orange Out, 
which support #TeamJazz during Chiefhome 
games this Saturday and next Saturday. A 
limited amount of tees are available for 
purchase with proceeds going to the Holler 
family and the Chad Tough Foundation.

The community is also invited for Sweat, 
Food and Fun and Clarkston Crossfrt this 
Saturday at 7 p.m. Please bring a donation of 
at least $20 per person. Jen and Scott Vogt, 
from the JV White &mily, will donate all moiiey 
collected to the Holler family. A potluck will 
follow, please bring a dish to pass and your 
own beverage.

Another way is to help is to join the food 
train which provides meals to the Hollers 
and can be joined by going to https:// 
mealtrain.coin/y69key.

For more information, please contact 
Darnell at amyMdamell@yahoo.com.

Family Ovmed 
aOperatedFor 
Over 19 Years

* Michigan’s Premier Seamless Gutter Company
* 7 Trucks Serving SE Michigan
* 19 Years of Business buHt on "Honesty and Integrity"
* Highest Rating on Angie’s List
* Fully Insuied • Full 5 Year Warranty
* 25 Colors in Stock • Free No Pressure Quotes

Visit us at www.PreferredSeamlessQutter8.com

Be cl Preferred Customer... There Is A Difference! 
Cell 586-242-9821 • Office 800-964-6613

on your favorite

Rolfing tcan get you out of pain, teach you 

about the causes of injuries and help you get 

back to doing what you love

Michigan Roifing 
313-310-4420
Call or text for a free consultation

Did you know that a child 
ahould see a dentist by age 1?*

1

Brandon Fi 
has the

Dental
itilc

experience you are 
looUng «Ml

Our friendly staff will make 
your child look forward to 
their dental visit!

Angela Wojtkowicz* Harrell, DOS

"IfIMOIII lOTin

FAMILY DENTAL HWngs
* Souroe (American Acadarny of Pediatric Oonlitiry) 

“ AW a piimarytwthbt9intogrowaaoi«d6iai.efiy.AAroriooaawHdk
BrandonFamlyDenlisIfycoin seHqa(iad»<iiiMi6iiioMis(i(«nttt«k.

1201 S. Ortonville Rd. 
PO Box 810. Ortonville, Ml

mailto:amyMdamell@yahoo.com
http://www.PreferredSeamlessQutter8.com
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I $20M development coming to townshipse tne reopie want to
CLARKSTON

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION 
OF PRACTICABILITY 

FOR IMNPROVEMENTS TO 
CLARKSTON MILL PONDS

Notioe is hereby given that at a Public Hearing held 
on August 29, 2016, the Lake Improvement Board for 
the Clarkston Mill Ponds, by resolution, determined 
that the proposed program consisting of aquatic plant 
management (surveys and treatments), goose control, 
permits, administration and contingency over a three- 
year peiiod (2017 to 2019) was practical and approved 
the program’s estimated annual cost of $10,695.

This Notice of Determination is sent pursuant to the 
provisiorw of Act 451 of the Public Acts of 1994, as 
amended. Part 309.

Clarkston Mill Ponds Lake Improvement Board 
Oakland County, Michigan

Publish: 09-07-16,09-14-16

M15
UBSBNT

anuaurcAaB

Accepting New Patients 
S^ng:

Clarkston, Go^rich& 

Ortonville
DOT Certified Enminer Onsite

250 N Ortonville Rd, Suite C
Ortonville, Ml 48462 

(8 miles North of 1-75 on M-15)

248.703.T113
Fax: 248.793.7128 

www.m 15iirgentcare.com

fjri

MO" FR:9AV r:PV SAT SUN^AV 5PM

Continued from page 1
knees or any kind of joint replacement.

“It’s where you basically learn to get your 
life back together, learn to walk for the rehab 
to get you your strength again. Even just for 
the short term of how to tie your shoe or go 
to the bathroom,” Kittle said. “You take things 
for granted until you can’t move your leg 
and somebody’s got to help you.”

According to Brian Oppmann, planning 
and zoning administrator and code 
enforcement officer for Independence 
Township, the new facility will be 
approximately 70,000 square>feet and cost 
of construction will be approximately $11 
million. Kittle noted there is more planned 
to be built on that property, but nothing is 
“locked in.”

“What would be cool is if we could get 
some sort of a fi^h market,” Kittle said. 
“These would be other sources of retail, 
sources of businesses; office spaces, maybe 
a bank or credit union and it would be nice 
to have some nice restaurant.”

“These are future phases,” Oppmann 
added. “This was all approved back in 2005 
when the pharmacy was first approved.”

The architect is Dan Deremer of JW 
Design. Kittle noted Building Director Dave 
Belcher said JW Design was *"top shelf and 
know what they are doing.”

Oppmann agreed.
“Dan Deremer is a top notch architect,” 

he added. “Besides that we just had the 
preconstruction (team) in and they got all of 
their ducks in row.”

Another facility in the works is Vista 
Springs, a senior living complex, which will 
include independent living, assisted living 
and memoiy care.

Oppmann said the planning commission 
approved the plans earlier in the year, but 
it’s contingent upon an ordinance 
amendment going before the township board 
to approve the height and then from there it 
will go back to the planning commission.

“What this ordinance will require is a 
special land use to get the additional height 
they are asking for so that’s why they have 
to go back,” Oppmann explained.

An artist’s rendition of the project Photo provided
“Essentially they were approved, but now 
they have to go back for the extra height.”

According to township ordinances, 
buildings are only allowed to have two 
stories. To go any higher would require 
special land use permits. Kittle said Vista 
Springs will have three stories. The original 
plans, he noted, were just for a retangular 
building, but when they asked for something 
with a little more design to it, Vista Springs 
delivered.

“It looked like a big square building and 
it didn’t have any character,” Kittle said. 
“They told us ‘you work with us on the 
height restrictions we could lay this other 
things down and they teed us up perfectly. 
It was just kind of Victorian style building 
with a lot of gabled roofs and different types 
of brick. It made your teeth fall out of your 
head. It was just breathtaking.”

“It’s just more traditional architecture and 
a lot prettier,” Oppman said.

Vista Springs will be located in theTrilhim 
Village by Maybee and Dbcie Highway. Kittle 
said they are condos which were never 
finished due to the hard times of the economy. 
The design will include an amended site plan, 
so condos can be finished down the road.

Vista Springs will be approximately 80,000 
square-feet and cost a^^oximately around 
$8 million in construction costs.

“The amenities inside are breathtaking

the view and the vistas and everything else, 
which will actually improve appearance on 
the other side of the lake. It will an 
outstanding looking building.”

The biggest thing to Kittle between both 
the Vista Springs and the Webridge of 
Clarkston rehab center is it serves a need in 
the community.

“We just don’t have enough of elderly 
care and the rehabilitation. There are just so 
many people here now out looking for 
places,” he added. “There are parents who 
are coming back from Florida because they 
can’t live down there by themselves. They 
need help and having them close by we think 
will be a huge benefit to try and keep that 
family nucleus together. It’s still in a very 
comfortable setting, close you can visit on a 
regular basis, bring grandbabies down and 
that sort of thing.”

Oppmann agreed.
“The way the demographics are evolving 

in this community and every community,” 
he said. “It’s a ti^ that’s happening. It’s 
an aging population in general with the baby 
boomers.”

Between die two facilities. Kittle estimates 
around $10 million in taxable value to the 
township. In addition to these facilties he 
said they have around 500 homes ready to 
be buih around the township as well.
^ “Some of it’s geared towards the elderly.

with the restaurants and the dining area and some of it’s geared towards younger people, 
group social area. A lot of where it’s going to but it will do is bring in some fresh blo<^,” 
be positioned is tucked back where the old he said. “Even if some of the elderly want to 
club house is,” Kittle said. “There will be get rid of the big houses and go into 
walking paths and areas where people can something smaller, we’re going to start to 
actually go sit out on the docks and enjoy see some turn.”

atcutuiA... yoMAe HiurjUaeLf
Learn self defense & enjoy an ice cream social!
Jen Miles from the Oakland County Sheriff's Department will ^ 

teach women self defense. Ice cream dessert to follow. ^
Tuesday Sept. 20th at 7pm JL

at the Clarkston Independence District Library.

Please call Pat at 248-909-3920 with questions 
Visit our website or Like us on Facebook 

www.ClarkstonCommunityWomensClub.com

Clarkston Community Women's Club fy

http://www.m
http://www.ClarkstonCommunityWomensClub.com


How will you 
remember 

Bart Clark?

"He was 8 true gentleman in 
every sense of the word. Hel 
be greatly missed."

OomreCtaMay

Tve known Bart for seven years, 
a very caring, espedaly generous 
man who was always very 
prepared and just wttng to do 
whatever he could for anybody, 
espedaly in the community to het) 
out and always there if you 
needed nm.

"I can say we met him after his 
Ford experience and he worked 
with me for at least five or six 
years as a program manager. Ha 
abity to work with people was 
amazing. He was a great leader 
and also he could handte problems 
and never get flustered. He was
very personable, but he got the ------------
job done. Just an amazing person to have on our 
staff. We're really going to miss him."

-Ron Krnphznr

"There are not enough 
adjectives. He was al inclusive.
He was very active in the 
community, it's a huge loss to 
his family of course, but also a 
loss to the community. Being 
former military, I really 
respected him. On a ighler notOr 
I dm't know how someone of 
hb height was a captain of a sidmorine. I loved the 
W

•Dennis Rittor
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"Such a kind man, very 
thomhtful very involved 
in the community, very 
giving of his time."

•Angola Kayi witb OKvnr and taoRa

BYTREVORKEISER
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The Clerksfon Neiifs'

Dedicated to showcase^ the reasons this is a great area to lore and work!

Future’s flying high with CAP
BYPmLCusrroDK)
Clarkston News Editor

Clad in camouflage and carrying a 
canteen, Lamont Williams Jr. of Clarkston 
helps keep the public safe at events around 
the community.

The Clarkston Junior High School 
student is a cadet senior airman with the Civil 
Air Patrol's Oakland Composite Squadron, 
which provides volunteers to help with 
crowd control and overnight security.

"lyocal police relies on the cadets - they 
work closely wMi them," said Amy Williams, 
Lamont*s mother. "It lowers the number of 
officers they have to put out."

The 13-year-old joined CAP in January 
2015 after a visit to an air show at Oakland 
County Airport.

"I like planes," he said. "My favorite was 
the B-17 Flying Fortress from World War II. 
I liked the creativity in the design, with all 
the guns."

Cadet senior airman is die fourth enlisted 
rank in the Civil Air Patrol cadet program, 
and includes instruction in leadership, 
aerospace, and physical fitness.

He earned the Mary Feik Achievement 
ribbon when he was promoted to that rank. 
Achievements for which he has been

L

‘^That's amazing. These kids are 
amazing,** Amy said. 'Tt also looks amazing 

decorated also iiKlude recruiter, for signing on college applications.** 
up two or more cadets, and the General J. F. Oakland Composite Squadron meets on 
Curry and General H. H. “Hap** Arnold Tuesdays at the Oakland County SherifTs 
achievement ribbons. Office in Pontiac, goes on summer

He's working on his Wright Brothers encampments at Alpena Air Force Base, and 
Achievement award, which is earned along visits places like the Museum of the U.S. Air 
with the Cadet Staff Sergeant rank. Force in Dayton, Ohio.

He also earned the Rocketry badge during "They get to go behind the scenes, where
an encampment in Alpena, learning STEM people don't usually get to go," Amy said, 
and aerospace engineering skills. They alro helped out at Operation Good

Lamont Williams Jr., with his mother Amy Williams, made a water hottie roeket for eompetition. 
"Mine won,” he said. "It's heon through a lot” Photo ty Pkil Custodh

Cheer, collecting Christmas presents for 
children in foster care.

"We loaded piles of presents for kids onto 
planes," Lamont said.

He enjoys studying rocketry and hopes 
to attend a Search and Rescue a^emy ncKt 
year at Camp Grayling.

Encampments, usually at least a week 
long, include classes on aerospace education, 
the United States Air Force, life skills, cadet 
programs, physical training, leadership 
development, drill and ceremony, and 
outdoor activities such as land-navigation 
competitions.

"We won - we had time to build a 
snowman at every single marker," Lamont 
said.

"You guys are hilarious," Amy said. 
Already learning how to fly, he plans fo 

remain active with CAP as an adult. He*s 
considering joining the Air Force after high 
school. If he does, his service with CAP 
would look very good, he said.

“They have a box you can check for that,** 
he said. ^

He also enjoys swimming and playing the
rHrflWHBimTamiftWnffftPTTTtintTrr1*ttfffgMIFrnrriV
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Events
Senior Center Advisory Committee, 9 a.m., 
Sept. 14, Independence Township Senior 
Community Center, 6000 Clarkston Road.

Stuck in a lunch box rut healthy food 
presentation, 10-11:30ajn. or6:30-8 pjn.. Sept 
15, Nuview Nutrition, 7300 Dixie Higjiway 
Suite 500. $15, includes four weeks of menus, 
tpcipes. RSVP, 248-625-5143.

Annual FaB Fundraiser, American Legion Post 
63,8047 Oitonville Roa^ 10 a.m.-6 p.m.. Sept 

17. Classic Car Show, games, raffle, letters to 
vets.

Seminar with Annie Lehmann, author or^The 
Accidental Teacher. Life Lessons from My Si
lent Son,” 3-4:30 p.m.. Sept 18, at Clarl^on 

United Methodist Church, 6000Wddon Road. 
Hosted by die Special Needs and Parenting 
S^iport groq). Free. RSVP, 248-625-1611.
*9
Bucks for Buses for senior center 
transporation program, **Made in Michigan” 
Funcfaaiser, 5:30-8:30pjn.. Sept 21, Overtyme 
Grill and Taproom, 4724 Dixie Midway, din
ner, dessert, non-alcoholic beverages, musi
cal entertainment. $25 in advance, $30 at the 
door. 248^25-8231.

Blood drives, American Red Cross, Sept 21, 
12-5:45 pjn., MSU Federal Credit Union, 8055 
Oitonville Road; 1-6:45 pjn., CalvaiyLudieran 
Church, 6805 Bluegrass Drive. 800-RED 
GROSS, 1-800-733-2767.

Murder Mystery Dinner, Sept 24,6:30pjn. 
Independence Senior Community Center 
Baitsch Hall, $24, homemade dinner, interac
tive murder mysteiy, prizes. Pre-register, 248- 
625-8231.

Soups for Scnkm Day, 9 ajn.-130 pjn.. Sept 
24, Dixson*s, 4905 White Lake Ro^ don^ 

and drop off lawn mowers with gas and oil 
drained, pots, pans, household items, refirig- 
erators and dehumidifiers widi Freon profes
sionally removed, metal furniture, iron and 
metal scmps. Proceeds benefit Senior Com
munity Center programs and services.

Golfing Fore Backpacks, for Blessings in a 
Backpack Clarkston, 8 ajn.. Sept 25, PineKnob 
Golf Course, 5580 Waldon Road. 18 holes, 
buffet hmch, awards, $400 foursome, $110 in
dividual. 248-625-6963

Coffee and Conversation Focus Groq) gath

OIMK
A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do

Emily Herrmann twirls a flag during the Clarkston High School Marching 
Band's fight song Friday night Photo by Wendl Reardon Price

ering, 10:30 a.m.. Sept. 28, Independence Se
nior Aduh Activity Center, 6000 Clarkston 
Road.

Amyloidosis Foundation Golf Outing, 8 ajn.. 
Sept 30, Fountains Golf and Banquet, 6060 
Maybee Road. $100/single, cart and green 
fees, breakfast, jumbo hot dog/hamburger at 
the turn, hmch, awards, giveaways, contests, 
raffles, www.amyloidosis.oig.

50-year-reunion, Clarkston High School 
Class of 1966, Saturday, Oct. 1. Call Elaine 
Keeley Schultz at 248-673-6542.

Sundiy
Donation-only dassbenefitting OATS., Sun- 
d^s, 9:30 a.m.. Yoga Oasis, 6160 Dfade High
way behind Pete’s Coney. All welcome. 248- 
770-5388.

Monday
line Dancing, Mondays, Independence Se
nior Community Center, 6000 Clarkston Road, 
Beginner, 10-11 a.m.; Intermediate, Advanced, 
11 am.-12:30 p.m. Country, Salsa, Cha Cha, 
RockandRoll with Rosemary Hall. $3.

Clarkston Rotary Chib, Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
Buck Shots Bar and Grill, 7048 Gateway Park 
Drive. 248-8804)027.

Grief Support Group, Coats Funeral Home, 
6:30 p.m., first and third Mondays, Commu
nity Presl^lerian Church, 4301 Monroe Street 
at Sashabew. 248-623-7232.

FOP Post 132, third Monday, 7 p.m., Ameri
can Legion Post 63, Ortonville Rood.

Outdoor SOf Pickleball, Monday through 
Saturday, 9-11 ajn., Clillto^woodPa^k outdoor 
courts, 6000 Clarkston Road. 10 punch card, 
$18; 20 punch card, $34.248-625-8231.

Tutsday
Clarkston Community Women's Chib, third 
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Independence Dis
trict Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. Sept. 20: 
Ice Cream Social and Self Defense Informa
tion. 248-909-3920.

***

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9

p.m., Tuesdays. $30/semester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane, 
clarkstonband@gmail.com.

Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 pjn. 
Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. Spring- 
field Township Library, 12000 Davisburg Road. 
248-8466550.

Widowers and Widows On With life Group, 
7 p.m., first Tuesday, third Wednesday. Din
ners, breakfasts, golf, social gatherings, rap 
sessions forages 35-80.248-393-8553.

Town Hall Quih Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.. 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Clarion 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

Wednesday
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30ajn., 
Wednesdays, Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon Road. 
248622-6096.

Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., independence Town
ship Hall, 6483 Waldon Center Drive. 248-623- 
4313.

Thursday
Clarkston News' Coffee Club business net
working, 7-9 a.m., Clarkston United Method
ist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free. 
Facebook.com/coffeeclubmi, and 
www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com.

Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m.. Carriage House, 
Clintoiiwood Pa^ 248-^-8603.

Individualized Computer Ihtoring, fourth 
Thursday, 2-4 pjn.. Senior Aduh Activity Cen
ter. $30/memb^ $35/ non-members. 248-625- 

8231.

Grief Support Group with Coats Funeral 
Homes, tl^ Thursday, 6:30- 8 p.m.. Commu
nity Presbyterian Chunh, Firesi^ Rooin, 4301 
Monroe Ave, Waterford. 248-674-0461.

Lunches for 5(H-, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made- 
from-scratch. $7. Independence Township 
Aduh Activities Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
Makereservationby Monday before, 248-625- 
8231.

Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 
p.m.. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 56^ Bow 
Poinie Drive. Wilk-ins welcome. 246-922-6610.
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Hey Clarks^onl What's happening at your library^

PURPOSEFUL RETIREMENT
Thursday, September 15 7:30 pm

Understand the personal challenges 
you may be facing as you prepare for, 

or considering retirement fiH 

Hosted by Or. Thomas Stone. 0

LITTLE EXPLORERS
Friday, September 16 10:30 am 

Come get messy with us! You can 
let your little ones play and make 
messes to their hearts content. 

AgesOtoS

TEEN LEAD
Tuesday, September 20 6-7 pm 

Are you a teen in grades 9-12 looking for 
volunteer hours? Join the Teen LEAD and 
help improve the library's teen dept, mentor 

patrons of all ages, and gain skills to 
become community leaders.

http://www.amyloidosis.oig
mailto:clarkstonband@gmail.com
http://www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com


Religion
Events A. W Preaching

If we get what we want, what then?
In the late 1940’s, George Orwell wrote a 

book called 1984. Orwell was very concerned 
about the rise of totalitarianism based on his 
observations of the rise of Adolf Hitler and 
Joseph Stalin. Although Hitler’s empire had 
been smashed at the time of his book, Orwell 
built his premise on practices used by the 
Soviet Union to control its citizens. The use 
of the first nuclear bomb to end the war in 
Japan also caused many to wonder about 
the negative affects technology would have 
on our future. In the book, and later the movie 
I984y a totalitarian government used

Spiritual
Matters

Pastor Loren 
Covarrubias

technology to spy on the 
people, and used this tool 
to suppress human 
aspirations for the good of | 
the government. No longer 
would an individual desire 
interfere with the power of | 
the state. This book, and its 
accompanying thought, has 
guided most of the fear of\ 
the future movement, both 
inside the church and in 
society as a whole.

To the dismay of many, one of the lessons 
we have learned about recent history is that 
technology has often been the ruin of 
totalitarian societies. Whether we are 
discussing the fall of the Soviet Union, or 
recent rebellions throughout the nations of 
the world, technology has actually equipped 
individuals, and is often the enemy of the 
state. 1 traveled to Cuba on a missionary 
endeavor and found that in regulated 
societies, access to the Internet and modem 
forms of communication are essential in 
holding the people in bondage. Technology 
has actually become the enemy of 
totalitarianism! Rather than our world being 
ruled by monolithic empires, we have seen 
the breakdown of empires.

Individuality vs. Nationalism
The concept of individual freedom and 

personal expression are very important 
guiding principles in our society. Yet, the 
rise of terrorism has brought the debate to 
the courts, as we have questioned how much 
freedom and personal liberty should be 
allowed when society is threatened by 
terrorism. The terrorists have used 
technology and social media for the purposes 
of terrorizing the world. Should governments 
be allowed to use technological advances 
to spy on a society in order to protect it from 
terrorists, or should individual freedoms 
reign? This will be an interesting conflict in 
the days ahead. I am convinced that the level 
of fear will be the determining factor. Fear is

ft-' .'.nv' ‘V- ' VI' ■
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a strong motivator in human behavior. We 
are even witnessing breakdowns in the 
United States, as we have become polarized 
along ethnic, economic, and religious lines. 
The rise of third and fourth parties in the 
political process is a growing sign of our 
polarization. Even geographical divides are 
very observable in the political and moral 
debates of our country. Is a breakdown of 
our country possible? History says yes, 
indeed it is possible. It is wild to think that 
50 years ago, very few would have thought 
that Scotland would be working towards 
leaving the British Commonwealth.

What is Really Ruining Nations?
Interestingly, the greatest challenge we 

face today does not appear to be 
totalitarianism, but individualism. You would 
be hard-pressed to find a book written 
invoking the fear of individualism, but it is 
easy to see signs of its negative impact. 
Although nationalism can be invoked to 
produce unity in a nation, as Hitler did in 
Germany, his rise to power did not come 
because of the people’s desire for a dictator. 
They were looking for someone who would 
give them what they wanted as individuals. 
Hitler appealed to the individual concerns 
for economic prosperity and self-esteem.

In the Bible, the tower of Babel warns us 
of the error of totalitarianism, but the tower 
was preceded with the story of the original 
sin of man. This first story, built upon the 
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of life, was the first failure that made 
way for the second. John Kennedy inspired 
a generation with the words, “Ask not what 
your country can do for you, but ask what 
you can do for your country.” This only 
inspired us for a little while because the cry 
of the Baby Boomers in the late 60’s was not 
about other people, but the right of the 
individual for self-expression. As Christians, 
comprising the church of Jesus Christ, we 
must turn our fear into the one place it will 
help us—’’The fear of the Lord is beginning 
of wisdom.”

The only true way to navigate through 
the extremes of human behavior is to follow 
God, and the example of leadership 
exemplified by Jesus Christ. He said, if you 
want to “find life, you need to lose your life.” 
We would be hard-pressed to come up with 
a leader who isn’t serving themselves, or 
encouraging us to only think of ourselves. 
Let’s follow Christ’s example and see the 
endless possibilities available to us as we 
surrender our will for His!

The Rev. Loren Covarrubias is pastor of 
Mt. Zion
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Lois Cnristeller, 94 Andrew Letson
Lois Christeller of Novi passed away 

Saturday, Aug. 21 y at age 94.
She is survived by 

daughter Catherine
Christeller, son Howard 
Christeller, and daughter- 
in-law Karen Christeller; 
preceded in death by 
husband Norman 
£hristelier, parents Francis 
and Ruth McCormick, 
siblings Priscilla Oesch 
and Bruce McCormick, son David Christeller, 
and grandson Brian English. She was active in 
her church, and owned and operated a small 
business. She enjoyed photography, 
gardening, travel, playing bridge, and quilting.

Elizabeth A. Hart, 84

i.u ' *

Elizabeth Ann Hart, “Betty,” of Clarkston 
passed away at age 84.

She was the loving mother of Kathy (Paul), 
Tim (Susette), Jim 
(Caroline), Karen (Randy)
Peck, and Debbie 
(Charlie) Caine; 
grandmother to 19 and 
great grandmother to 16; 
preceded in death by her 
husband Maurice.

Friends may visit the 
Lewis E. Wint and Son 
Funeral Home, Sunday 
Sept. 18,2016, from 5-9 p.m. Memorial Mass 
Monday, Sept. 19,2016, at 10 a.m. at St Daniel 
Catholic Church, Clarkston, with a visitation 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Memorials may be made 
to musicandmemory.org. Online 
Guestbook www.wintflineralhome.com.

* ^ »
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Richard Skelton, 82
Richard Skelton of Waterford passed away 

Sept 10,2016, at age 82.
He was preceded in death 

by his first wife Virginia and 
second wife Betty; father of 
Claude (Amy) Skelton, Rick 
(Linda) Skelton and Tma (Jim)
Bambard; grandfather of 10; 
great grandfather of 14; 
brother of Donny (Sharon)
Skelton and George (Sharon)
Skelton; preceded in death by his parents 
Edward and Eunice, his brother Dale ten years 
to the day and his siblings Maxine, Bert and 
Hazel; special caregiver Crissy and the caring 
staff at Magnolia by the Lakes.

Richard graduated fix)m Waterford with his 
son in 1973. He retired fiom General Motors in 
1987 and was a member of UAW 653. After 
retirement, he worked for local auto dealerships 
tioing transfers and was a member of Clarkston 
Eagles since 1972. Funeral 
Service, Wednesday, 10 a.m., at the Lewis E. 
Wint and Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Interment Ottawa Park Cemetery. Memorials 
may be made to Project Brotherhood 
Resolve. Online guestbook www.wintfuneral 
hofne.ootn.

Hollibaugh, 74
Andrew Letson Hollibaugh, of LeRoy and 

formerly of Clarkston, passed away Saturday, 
Sept 3,2016, at Spectrum 
Health’s Blodgett 
Campus. He was 74.

Andy was bom on 
Feb. 27,1942, in Pontiac,
Mich., to parents William 
and Margaret (Fellows)
Hollibaugh. He entered 
into marriage with his 
beloved Diane Elaine 
Weiss on January 15,
1966, in Royal Oak,
Mich., a marriage lasting over 50 years until 
Diane’s passing just this past June.

Andy made his living working as a quality 
control inspector for General Motors at their 
truck and bus plant for nearly 33 years. He 
had a passion for fantasy football as well as 
amateur radio and was part of the Wexaukee 
Amateur Radio Club. Andy was also a member 
of the Dighton Wesleyan Church.

Andy is survived by his loving family; one 
son, Andrew Richard (Pamela) Hollibaugh of 
Midland; his daughter, Wendy Ann (Timothy) 
Morse of Waterford; two grandchildren, 
Stephen Hollibaugh of Midland and Lily May 
Morse of Waterford; one sister, Mary Ellen 
(Michael) Burton; a sister-in-law, Pam 
Johnson of Burtchville; and many other loving 
family members and fiiends.

He was preceded in death by his parents.
Memorial services were on Sept. 10 at the 

Dighton Wesleyan Church. Officiating was 
Rev. Derek Carpenter. Interment, Great Lakes 
National Cemetery in Holly alongside his wife, 
Diane. Memorial contributions may be 
directed to the Dighton Wesleyan Church, 
the Wexaukee Amateur Radio Club, or 
Hospice of Michigan. Condolences and 
memories may be shared with the family online 
at www.Hitesman-Holdship.com

The family is being served by the 
Hitesman-Hol^hip Funeral Home.

Elizabeth Ann
Schoenick, 70

Elizabeth Ann Schoenick, “Betty,’ 
Waterford passed away 
Sept. 7,2016, at age 70.

She was the loving 
wife of Orville for 49 
years; mother of Brian,
John (Jose) and 
Michelle (John); 
grandmother of Ryan,
Cody, Ashley, Tommy

of

and Nicole; sister of 
Billy (late Sharon), Joey 
(Pat), Janet, Anna (Dennis), Wanda (Lewis), 
Bob (Ten) and the late Nick (Diane).

Funeral Service was Sept. 11 at the Lewis 
E. Wint Si Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Online guest book www.wintfimeralhome. 
com.

7 tips to optimize health, wellness
By Frank J. Granett R.ph.

The National Health Council and The 
Institute of Medicine published a study 
ranking 17 industrialized countries in
cluding European block countries, Aus
tralia, Japan, Canada and the United 
States.

The health rank in the US was dead 
last. Americans die from cancer, heart dis
ease, diabetes and drug overdosing more 
than the other countries combined.

According to the C.D.C., there are ap
proximately 30 million Americans diag
nosed with diabetes. More importantly, 
89 million are estimated to have pre-dia
betes, and are unaware.

Since the release of 
this alarming study,
Americans have re
sponded by investing in 
their health rather than 
waiting for chronic ill
nesses to develop.

Health and Wellness 
is one of the fastest 
growing business trends 
in America.

k-«ii

By Frank J.
Business experts pre- Granett R.ph. 

diet by the year 2020, the 
Health and Wellness market will exceed 
one trillion dollars. The question is, how 
can families in the US prevent chronic ill
nesses from developing and if a chronic 
illness exists how can symptoms of the 
condition be reversed?

Family genetic history actually ac
counts for a very small percentage involv
ing the onset of chronic disease in the 
US. Nutrition and lifestyle habits account 
for approximately 95 percent.

The average American diet is toxic and 
is the critical marker to help families opti
mize Health and Wellness. Additionally, 
proactive lifestyle habits must be ad
dressed if optimization of health is de
sired.

• Become proactive in your family’s 
health by encouraging exercise. Your skin 
is the largest organ system in the human 
body and effectively eliminates toxins 
from the body ... if you sweat. If you 
choose to walk, pick up the pace for at 
least 40 minutes.

• You are ... who you hang with. Do 
not surround yourself with negative 
people. Negative health will come knock
ing on your door. Surround yourself and 
your family with people who make you 
laugh and have positive energy... .life is 
short.

• Reversal of chronic disease symp
toms is possible. Many chronic illnesses 
have a direct correlation to blood sugar 
regulation involving hormone and insu
lin balance. If a chronic diagnosis exists, 
seek the advice of a healthcare practitio

ner specializing in blood analysis and 
hormone balance specific to the diag
nosed illness.

7 Health & Wellness Intervention tips:
1. encourage yeast-free, gluten-free, 

and GMO-free diet & increase fiber to 
40grams daily ... .Excessive consump
tion of yeast, gluten and GMO foods ad
versely affect digestion and elimination 
of toxins from the GI. tract. Fiber helps 
regulate blood sugar as well as detoxifi
cation.

2. drink at least 40 ounces cold puri
fied or distilled water... have your home 
water supply tested annually by an inde
pendent laboratory for chemicals as well 
as heavy metals

3. increase raw organic radishes and 
broccoli with sea salt three times a 
week....isothionates contained within 
these vegetables help eliminate yeast from 
the gut and GI. tract

4. take one tablespoonful raw organic 
apple cider vinegar once a day with small 
amount cold juice. Malic acid is the key 
ingredient to help decalcify the blood, in
crease digestion, metabolism and detoxi
fication as well as increase the intracellu
lar process of energy production. At three 
times the daily dose malic acid may help 
patients with fibromyalgia or Chronic Fa
tigue Syndrome.

5. Va teaspoonful crushed cloves mixed 
into applesauce at bedtime 2x a week ... 
intestinal parasite prevention.

6. cardio exercise four times a week.... 
40 minutes each session.

7. Supplement your diet with plant 
based vitamins, minerals and herbs. Pa
tients with chronic illness should have 
new blood work and physical completed 
after approximately two months of a 
Health and Wellness Intervention.

There is a Thrive Health & Wellness 
Marti Gras party at Canterbury Village in 
Lake Orion, on Thursday, September 29, 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. It will be in the Kings 
Court Banquet Hall. This is a free event 
with free hors d oeuvres , DJ/ dancing 
and cash bar.

Email, FrankGranett@CAOOY.org to 
rsvp and number of guests attending by 
September 25.

Frank is a board certified pharmacist 
with over 28 years consultative experi
ence specializing in ADHD stimulant and 
psychiatric medications. He is the au
thor of The American 
Epidemic: Solutions for Over-medicating 
Our Youth , founder of the 501c3 non
profit educational charity Coalition 
Against Overmedicating Our Youth 
(CA OOY), and Director of Pharmacy Op
erations at an adult psychiatric hospital 
in southeast Michigan.

http://www.wintflineralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneral
http://www.Hitesman-Holdship.com
http://www.wintfimeralhome
mailto:FrankGranett@CAOOY.org
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Clark’s leadership, friendship will be missed
Continued from page 1

gan.
"Bart was a man of the highest integrity 

who served his country, his community and 
many organizations in between with compe
tence and good spirit," said Rick Miller, 
Clarkston Rotarian. "He served in the U.S. 
Navy as Captain of a nuclear submarine. That 
evidence of discipline, character and dedica
tion to task was apparent in most everything 
he did. His grounded intelligence and basic 
logic made him a natural leader."

Following his navy career, Bart worked 
for the Ford Motor Company for 11 years. He 
and Diane retired to Clarkston in 2005.

"I think I first met Bart Clark about 5 or 6 
years ago when we both were involved with 
the Clarkston Center for the Performing Arts 
as a new group that combined the efforts 
and desires of the Clarkston Conservatory 
of Music and the Clarkston Village Players to 
see if a small performing arts center could be 
built in the Village of Clarkston," said Cory 
Johnston of Clarkston.

Bart was the board president and frequent 
presenter on the project while Johnston was 
an advisor, he said.

"Formal plans were created under Bart’s 
watch but unfortunately the downturn in the 
economy made it difficult to raise the needed 
funding to continue at that time," Johnston 
said. "The organization still exists and much 
of the initial work has been picked up by the 
Clarkston Cultural Arts Council which con
tinues to work with the Conservatory, Village 
Players and other artistic organizations in the 
area."

Bart was also a frequent walker in the city, 
Johnston said.

"That gave us a common goal of making 
the village and surrounding area more 
walkable," he said. "His family’s very gener
ous contribution to help replace the bridge 
at the south end of Depot Park was a testa
ment to how important this was to him."

He was man of good humor and just an

Clark also helped SCAMP every year, 
cooking hot dogs at the Rotary-hosted 
picnic at Independence Oaks County 
Park.
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Bart Clark was always active in the community, and drove a clown car every 
year in the Clarkston Labor Day Parade, hosted by the Rotary Club.

all-around good guy to be with.
"Bart cared deeply about this community, 

and dedicated his energy to serving it in any 
way that he could," said Tom Stone of 
Clarkston. "Clarkston was a great source of 
pride and heritage to him."

Bart was active in local politics, serving 
as the superintendent of Independence Town
ship, and very active in local community 
groups, committees, and projects, especially 
the Clarkston Rotary Club, with which he 
served two terms as president.

"Bart was a wonderful Rotarian," said 
Mary Sloan. "He enjoyed and participated 
fully in all the events, whether as president 
or Sergeant-at-Arms.He took his jobs very 
seriously as he planned the club’s Mystery 
Night, chaired the club’s 75th birthday cel
ebration with free food for the community at 
Concerts in the Park, co-chaired the annual 
wine party fund raiser, and drove the clown 
car in the club’s Labor Day parade."

"Bart and his wife Diane always dressed 
as clowns for the Labor Day parade - and 
Bart would squeeze into the little clown car 
as well," Boersma said. "If I have one visual 
I can remember, it would be the parade. Or 
perhaps it’s because I missed him so much in 
this year’s parade?"

Bart could always be counted on to chair 
or serve on any committee where needed, 
Sloan said.

"They frequently hosted gatherings for 
Rotarians at their home. He was proud of his 
community and liked to do things that would 
improve the Clarkston community, whether 
those were Rotary projects or working with 
other civic organizations," Sloan added. "He 
truly exemplified Rotary’s motto, 'Service 
Above Self’ He will be sorely missed by all 
the many lives he touched as a civic leader."

"That first meeting I attended, he had a 
pen for the person that could answer a Ro
tary trivia question. I soon learned that be
came a trademark ofhis leadership in the club, 
a leader who rewarded everyone's efforts," 
Boersma said." Bart rewarded those around 
him with kind words, compliments and 
comradely. A few years later, Bart served as 
president of the club a second time and 
showed his confidence in me by asking me 
to be Sargent at Arms for the club and later 
on president elect. I am proud to have shared 
Rotary with him and to call him my friend."

Bart was a bom leader that people wanted 
to follow, said Rotarian Bradley Evans.

"He was always organized, and left no de
tail to chance," Evans said. "When I was a

Clark helped out every year with the 
Goodfellow newspaper sale to help 
fund Shoes for Kids.

new Rotarian, Bart had run our Fall Wine Tast
ing. He asked me to take over and chair the 
event. He empowered me to have ownership 
over the success, or failure of this key 
fundraiser for our club. Without Bart I would 
never have gained the confidence to lead, 
and he was not going to allow me to fail."

Bart will be missed by everyone, Evans 
added.

"The Clark family has lost a husband, fa
ther, and grandfather," he said. "Th^ 
Clarkston Community lost a selfless civil 
servant. The Clarkston Rotary has lost a Past 
President, and trusted member. I have lost a 
mentor, and a fiiend."

Bart was the husband of Diane for 34 won
derful years; loving father of Benjamin 
(Kristie); grandfather of Samantha, Cassidy 
and Bartlett Lee Clark II. He was preceded in 
death by his parents Milton and Doris and 
his brothers Milton and Jeffrey.

Visitation was Sept 8 at ftie Lewis E. Wint 
and Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Funeral 
Service was Sept 9 at Clarkston United Methy. 
odist Church. Private interment in his family 
plot at Lakeview Cemetery. Memorials may 
be made to U.S. Naval Academy Foundation 
or Clarkston Rotary. Online guest book 
www.wintfuneraIhome.com.

He also supported Clarkston Village Players, such as helping to preserve their old opera curtain.

http://www.wintfuneraIhome.com
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The Clarkston Varsity Cheer team performs during half-time during the Varsity Football game, last Friday.

Think varicose veins are just a cosmetic issue?
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Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.
Symptoms may include pain, swelling, restlessness, 

burning, itching, fatigue of the legs as well as 
skin damage. Learn more about vein disease at 

www.flintveins.com and our quick & effective treatment

r
Laine Swimmer gets the crowd going during the first half.

Integrated Vascular 
Vein Center

www.fllntveins.com

1-877-771-VEIN
600HealthPafkBhrd.Ste.fi, 
fiiaiidBlaK*810mi660
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The Eagle Scout leads a trail cleanup project. Photos provided

Ryan Anderson earned his Eagle with 
the help of his father, Scoutmaster AJ 
Anderson.

Eagle Scout
Ryan Anderson earned his Eagle Scout 

this year with projects for St. Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Clarkston.

Anderson, Boy Scout with Troop 189, or
ganized and led a trail clean up project, 
spreading mulch for the playground, refur
bishing picnic tables, as well as designing 
and building two picnic tables for the church.

He is a senior in the IB program at Clarkston 
High School, and joined Troop 189 out of 
Calvary Evangelical Lutheran Church when 
he was 11 years old.

Ryan's journey in scouting was shared with 
his father, AJ Anderson, scoutmaster of 
Troop 189. He attained the rank of Eagle on 
May 18,2016.
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RIBBON CUTTING: Moonbeam Massage celebrated their relocation to a new office at 6401 Citation Drive Suite D with a ribbon cutting, Sept 1. They 
celebrated with family, friends, and members of the Clarkston Area Chamber of Commerce with treats, shopping, raffles, gift certificate specials, and chair , 
massages, and chakra balancing with Reiki Master Terri Marie. Photo provided
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Mnws WalhK€ CM
Small Business 

Accounting & Taxes 

30 Years Exp.

248-627-3030

JOHN IS BACK & LOOKING 
FOR NEW CUSTOMERS!

•HEATIN6

<00UN6

•OSUNES

<OMM.REFRIGERATKM

248-755-3

Mike Ottmdfi

ASPHALT
PAVING

•Commerdal*
>Seaicoat*CrackFilh

•Insured*
44 Ysars Experience

m 969-1662
^cBMeni

Gmvband CeimmkTiu Co

INSTAUATNMOF: 
Cefimic*Mafble*Gnnite 

Porcelain * Re-grouting * Repairs 
Walls* Floors’CeiRngs

Free Estimates
248-627-6637

RUM PH
Chiropractic Clinic

OFFICE
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 

Waterford
248-673-1215

^^CMSUBCIM

Remodeling
Kitchens Si Baths 

Or???

Norman's
Const. Co LLC

Licensened & Insured 
248-420-6609

(248) 625-4177

MOSCOVIC
BDlLDDfa OO^ LLC

New Homes & 
Major Renovations

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMfANY

wvinwjnoscovicbuidmg.com

IHI
BuiUJiMO i

Commercial • Residential

James A. Hill su.iss MS)

^ HniMU

Inarai Uansed

Tim Kerr 
Orywall

SpodWaing in OrYWMl. RwMira, Sprty
MdHMdTaturadCdings

FREE ESTIMATES

mm
Chairs Caned • 

Rushed • Reglued • 
RefintshM 

Reasoeahh Pricing 
Call the Doctor!
248-625-0731

Sanior Citizn Ratts 
Commarcial & Rasidamial

SMITH'S DISPOSAL

Recyclinf Containers
248-625-5470

4941 White Uke 
POBox 125 

aarkston, Ml 48347

^ MMIIMI

HANDYMAN

Fixed in a Flash
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 

Carpentry, and 

much more!

Fast, Friendly Service 

Over 15 Yrs. Experience 

Licensed & Insured 
FREE Estimates

248-394-0204

248431-8526

Heating & Cooling Inc.
Licensed/Insured 

Furnaces Air Conditioning 
Gas Lines New Construction 

Humidifiers Air Cleaners

^ numm
Blinker
Painting

Interior/Exterior
248.410.6093
248.496.5834

Insured/Powcr Washing
Free Estimates

JR’S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

Quality Workmanship 
• Interior • Exterior
• Drywoll Repoirs
• Textured Ceilings
• Light Carpentry 
Your heal Oarkston

PahtarfbroaarSOyaars

FREE ESTIMATES

625-5638

Mark's Plumbing Service

Quality Work • Insured
Repair/Replace: 
Faucets • Toilets 

Pumps • Disposals

241-673-1950

Bat 8t Mouse
Removal

CR . _
CWCttCKBc./

(248)432-2712
crlttercatchertinc.com

This space 
is reserved 

for you!

^ wne

1 ,0

Since 1942 
MICH. Lie# 63-030-1

SEPTIC
TANKS PUMPED

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs, 
Floor Drains, Etc.)

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 
SEPTIC FIELDS
Installed & Repaired 

Septic Field Inspectioos

24S-625-S6S0
248-334-2012
"mention ad tor discount"

TURNER
SANITATION, INC.

Installation Residential
Cleaning Industrial
Repair Commercial

Servidng Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Ml License No. 63-008-1

Port-A-John Rental

CALI
248-628^100

or
248-693^)330
for Oakland County

DRILLING,

i-3971

Fax Your 
Classifieds 

24 Hours A Day!

(248) 625-0706

PUBLIC NOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

TWP.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

OCTOBER 29,2016 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION

The independence Township Planning Commission. Oak
land County, Michigan, will hold a Public Hearing on:

Thur^ay, October 29,2016 at 6:30 p.m.
At Independence Township Hall Meeting Room, 6483 
Waklon Center Dr., Clarkston Ml, 48347-0069, to con
sider the following:

PC File # 2016-004
Petitioner: Vista Springs Trillium Village Properties LLC 

Project Name: Vista Springs Trillium Village 
PETITIONER REQUESTS A SPECIAL LAND USE 

FROM SECTION 8.16 IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A 
THREE (3) STORY SENIOR UVING FACIUTY. 

Parcel #08-29-455-001 
26 Acres

R-2 Multiple Family Residential 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE 

REQUEST MAY BE EXAMINED at the Township Building 
Department during regular business hours. Written com
ments may be sent to the Planning Commission c/o the 
Independence Township Building Department, 6483 Waldon 
Center Dr., P.O. Box 69. Clarkston, Ml 48347-0069 prior 
to the Public Hearing/Meeting.

For further information call (248) 625-8111.
Barbara A Pallotta, Clerk

The Township will provide the necessary, reasonable 
auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities 
at a public hearing/meeting upon advance notice in writ
ing or by calling the Township Building Department (248) 
625-8111.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

OCTOBER 29,2016
INDEF’ENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION

The Independence Township Planning Commission, Oak
land County, Michigan, will hold a Public Hearing on:

Thursday, October 29, 2016 at 6:30 p.m.
At Independence Township Hall Meeting Room, 6483 
Waldon Center Dr., Clarkston Ml, 48347-0069, to con
sider the following:

Wetland Permit File # 2016-001 
Petitioner: Darwin Moore 

Project Name: Wetland Permit Approval 
PETITIONER REQUESTS INSTALLATION OF A 

PERMANENT DOCK ON WHIPPLE LAKE.
9165 Evee Road 

Parcel #08-10-252-008 
R-1A Single Family Residential 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE RE
QUEST MAY BE EXAMINED at the Township Building 
Department during regular business hours. Written com
ments may be sent to the Planning Commission c/o the 
IndeperxJence Township Buitcling Department, 6483 Waldon 
Center Dr., P.O. Box 69, Clarkston, Ml 48347-0069 prior 
to the Public Hearing/Meeting.

For further information call (248) 625-8111.
Barbara A Pallotta, Clerk 

The Township will provide the necessary, reasonable 
auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities 
at a public hearing/meeting upon advance notice in writ
ing or by calling the Township Building Department (248) 
625-8111.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Want to Know

TWP.
SYNOPSIS

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE

AUGUST 31,2016
A. A Regular Budget Meeting of the Charter Township of 

Independence Board was called to order
at 7:03 PM at Independence Township Hall.

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was given
C. ROLL CALL: Present; Kittle, Pallotta, Brown, Aliaga, 

Ritchie, Schroeder
Absent: Lohmeier 

There was a quorum present.
Also Present: Derek 0. Smith, Parks, Recreation &

Seniors Director, David McKee, Rick Yaeger, Budgt 
Analyst
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: As presented
E. CLOSED SESSION: None
F. BOARD/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS: None 
G PUBLIC COMMENT: None
H. PUBLIC HEARING: None
I. PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS:

1. Presentation: Review 2017 Budgets for Capit 
Improvement Plan; Parks, Recreation and Sr 
niors Divisions; General Fund; Corridor Improvr 
ment (CIA) Fund; Independence Televisioi 
Safety Path

J. CARRYOVER / POSTPONED AGENDA ITEMS: Nor
K. CONSENT AGENDA: None
L. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA 

None
M. REGULAR BUSINESS:

1. Approval of Amendment to Previously Approve 
Motion #2016-08-133 - Resolution to Relocai 
Precinct 12 - Waterford School District

N. COMMUNICATIONS / FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
REPORTS:

O. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: None
P. ADJOURNMENT: The Regular Budget Meeting a< 

joumed at 8:46 PM.
Respectfully Submitte 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CM 
Township Cle

Published: Wednesday, September 14, 2016

PUBLIC MOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
SYNOPSIS

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCI

SEPTEMBER 6,2016
A. A Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Indi 

pendence Board was called to order at 7:00 PM 
Independence Township Hall.

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was given
C. ROLL CALL: Present: Kittle, Pallotta, Brown, Aliag 

Ritchie, Schroeder
Absent; Lohmeier 

There was a quorum present.
Also Present; Matt Bleau, Independence Televisic 

Station Manager; Mitch Petterson, Rre Chief
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: As presented
E. CLOSED SESSION: None
F. BOARD/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS: Supervis 

Kittle; Trustee Schroeder; Trevor Keiser, Clarkstc 
News

G. PUBLIC COMMENT: None
H. PUBLIC HEARING: None
I. PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS:

1. Presentation: Website Update-Independence Tel
vision (Matt Bleau, Independence Television St 

^ tion Manager)
2. Report; Supervisor’s Report (Patrick J. Kittle, S

pervisor)
J. CARRYOVER / POSTPONED AGENDA ITEMS: Nor
K. CONSENT AGENDA:

1. Approval of the Board of Trustees Regular Mec 
ing Minutes of August 23, 2016 
Approval of Payroll of August 26, 2016 and tt 
Check Run of August 31,2016, for a Total Amou 
of $1,158,354.94.
Approval of the Municipal Credit and Communi 
Credit Contract FY-2017 SMART Transportatic 
Program

ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGEND 
None

Trustee Ritchie arrived at 7:06 p.m.
M. REGULAR BUSINESS;

1. Acceptance of Proposal for Purchase of Fi 
Apparatus & Equipment - Fire Department 
Approval of Michigan Mutual Aid Box Alarm Sy 
tern (MABAS) Interlocal Agreement - Fire Depa 
ment
Acceptance of Proposal and Approval of Budg 
Amendment - Bay Court Paving Project - Pr 
cinct 12 Relocation

4. Approval of Budget Amendment - Elections 
COMMUNICATIONS / FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
REPORTS;
1. Report: Oakland County Sheriff’s Office Month 

Report - July 2016
O. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: None
P. ADJOURNMENT: The Regular Meeting adjourned 

7:50 PM.
Respectfully Submitte 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CN 
Township Cle

Published; Wednesday, September 14, 2016
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SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS:
MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

WALLY EDGAR 
CHEVROLET

iOKCRUZC "
SJ22*
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
6 Speed Auto. Trans., A/C, Antilock Brakes, Power Locks, FrontWheel Drive, Stabilitrak, Power Windows, 10 Air 
Bags, Traction Control, Oil Life Monitor, Remote Keyless Entry and More.

2016 MALIBU
$144

GET A GREAT DEAL 
ON YOUR FAVORITE CHEVY

ZOie TRAX

•95* 24 MO./10K LEASE 
$999 DOWN — 'km

6 Speed Automatic Transmission, 4 Wheel Antilock Brakes, 10 Air Bags, Rear Vision Canrwra, Stabilitrak, Traction 
Control, Tire Pressure Monitor, A/C, Cruise Control, Power Door Lock Power Windows, Driver Information Center, 
Remote Keyless Entry and Much More!!!

2016 EQUINOX

^128*
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

6 Speed Auto. Trans., A/C, Antilock Brakes, Power Locks, Front Wheel Drive, 
Stabilitrak, Power Windows, 10 Air Bags, Traction Control, Oil Life Monitor, Remote 
Keyless Entry and More.

37MPG

36 MO.-m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

6 Speed Auto. Ttans., 10 Air Bags, A/C. Bluetooth For Phone, Antilock Brakes, 
Driver Informatinon Center, FwD, Stabilitrak, Tire Pressure Monitor, Remote 
Keyless Entry, and Much More!!!

2017 THAVEOSE
t199*
24M0yi0KLEASE
$999down

7 Passenger, 3.6L V6, ABS, Tire Pressure Monitor Traction Control, Stabilitrak, 
Cruise Control, Daytime Running Lamps, Power Programmable Door Locks, 
Front Wheel Drive, Rear Vision Camera, Remote Keyless Entry, Tilt and 
TMescopic Steering Columns, Power Windows.

2016 SILVERADO DOUBLE CM 4X4

24 MO./10K LEASE 
$999 DOWN

6 Speed Auto. Trans., Auto. Locking Rear Differential, A/C, 4 Wheel Antilock 
Brakes, Cruise Control, Power Door Locks, Driver Information Center, 
Stabilitrak, Tilt Wheel, Tire Press Monitor, Power Front and Rear Windows and 
More!!!

2016 SPARK
MSRP $16,660

4fMPG

SALE PRICE

m,332'
Automatic Transmission, Electric Power Steering, Stabilitrak, Traction Control, 4 
Wheel Antilock Brakes, Hill Start Assist, Tire Pressure Monitoring System, Air 
Conditioning, Driver Information Center, Outside Temperature Display, Rear 
Window Defogger and Much Morel!

2016 SONIC 5 DR
MSRP$ia,730

SALE PRICE

m,57r
6 Speed Automatic Transmission, Air Conditioning, Brake Assist 4 Wheel 
Antilock Brakes, Hill Start Assist Stabilitrak. Traction Control, Electric Power 
Steering, Batteiy Rundown Protection, Cruise Control, Remote Keyless Entry, 
Oil Life Monitoring Sytstem and Much More.

2m CAMARO
*198'
36 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

2.0L 275 HP Turbochar\ 
Traction Control, 
Information Center,

locharged Engine, 6 Speed Transmission, Driver Mode Selector, Stabilitrak Electronic Statibility Control System, 
[ LED Daytime Running Lamps, Rear Vision Camera, Keyless Access With Push-Button Start Driver 
)ter, 4 Wneel AntilockDisc Brakes, 18" Aluminum Wheels and Much More!!! 

Collision Centoir
Elbert craftsmansh^ 

Bactary like finish, and 

quality you can count on.

Limited Lifetime Warranty 
and Free Detail

with coHision repairs over $2000

Cali us today for assistance 
with your vehicles needs.

.. Direct 866-900-1510

! Oil Change i
1 Includes filter & up to Squaits of oil.

I Woly SOeop Chwralat* With 
coupon only! Expires 10-15-16

Alignment
$2995

VPCNiy WpOe UMWWK
With coupon only! Expires 10-15-16

■ Mi mm im ^m 1

View Video of These and all of our Inventory at wwwIWallyadiar.coih and Click on YouTube Icon."

FINDNEWROADS

40 www.wallyedgar.com
I m 3805 Lapeer Rd ■ Lake Orion

^*"*"*^ J At Silverbell Road
•Lease payment examples for Equinox Malibu Traverse and Trax at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax. title, plate, zero security deposit, first month payment and doc. fees due at signing with all rebates including CM Competitive Lease Conquest Private Offer (customer s 
qualifying competitive lease must have a scheduled end date within 365 days of the delivery date of the new vehicle) assigned to dealer, “Lease payment examples for Cruze and Silverado at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax. title, plate, zero security deposit, first month 
payment and doc fees due at siqnmq with all rebates including GM Lease Loyalty Private Offer assigned to dealer. '“Lease payment example for Camaro at GM Employee Discount Pfice plus tax. title, plate, zero security deposit, first month payment and doc. fees due at 
signmg with all rebates including Chevrolet Loyalty Private Ofter assigned to dealer. Lessee responsible for excess wear and tear as well as exceeded contracted mileage. "Sonic and Spark sale prices at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax. title, plate and doc. fees due at 
signmg with all rebates assignee to dealer. Due to advertising deadlines, prices subject to change. See dealer for details.____________________________ '_______________________________________________________________________________________

WALLY EDGAR CHEVROLET
1-866-906-2867

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

http://www.wallyedgar.com
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IM

Hm Oxfoid Leader ■ Hm Claikttoa News ■ Ike Lake Oikm Review ■ Ad-Vertiser • Peaay Stretcher

CLASaFEDS
5 Papers-2 W5eks-*15.00 - Over 50^900 Homes

J^JVORD^j50£^EACH^LDDITlONALJVORD|^JComnierciajNaccounts^9j00^a^^e|^

Antiques A Colectibles 150 General 170 Pets 200
Appliances 160 Greetings 020 Produce 040
Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 Real Estate 310
Auto Parts 240 Holiday Items 010 Rec. Equipment 180
Bus. Opportunities 330 Horses 220 Rec. V^icles 280
Card of Thanks 380 Horsehold 130 Rentak 290
Cars 250 In Memoriam 400 Services 410
Child Care 340 Lawn A Garden 080 Trucks 270
Computers 140 Livestock 210 Tutoring/Lessons 070
Craft Shows 120 Lost A Found 190 Vans 260
Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 Wanted 030
Firewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 Wanted To Rent 300
Free 100 Notices 390 Work Wanted 350
Garage Sales 110 Personak 370

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625 •3370 - 248-693-8331

VERIFICATION

Ad*v«rtiser, 
Penny Stretcher, 

TheChiien

CONDITIONS
All advertising in Sherman PuNkations, Inc is subject to the cortditions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract, copies 
of which are available from the Ad DeptThe Oxford Leader,P.O. Box 108,666 S.Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 (248-628-4801), 
The Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clarkston News. 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 
48346 (248-625-3370).This newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order.Our ad takers have no authority 
to bind this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

QC A QI IM cc. Regular classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi-dispiay 
• advertising Monday at noon. Cancellation Deadline; Monday noon.

H exceed the cost of the space occupied by such
I Correction deadkne; Monday noon.

CARS AND TRUCKS wanted. Buy- 
* ing afl makes and models. Cal for 

price. 248-681-5135. IILZ424

SEASONED QUAUTY mixed hard
wood or Oak, Cherry, or Apple. Cut 
and spit deivery avalaM. 248- 
627-6318. !IZX7tfc
READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver
tising which is deMpthre, fraudu
lent, or which might otherwise vio- 
lats the law or accepted standards 
of taste. However, this publication 
does not warrant or guarantee the 

■ Kcuracy of any advertisement, 
nor the quality or quantity of the 
goods or services advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to thor
oughly investigate al claims made 
in any advertisement and to use 
good judgement and reasonable 
care, particularly when dealing 
with person unknown to you who 
ask for money in advance of deliv
ery of the goods or services ad
vertised or the advertised price is 
suspect. HLZdhtf
20 TON Log Splitter. New cyin- 
der, newer motor. 1800. 248- 
330-3317. !!C112

^ AGED FIREWOOD, $55 per face 
cord. Free delivery. 248-636- 
8265. IIC114
SEASONED HARDWOOD: Deivery 
available. 248-640-4279. 
I1LZ424
CURED MIXED HARDWOOD, $60/ 
face cord. The more you buy, the 
more you save. Free delivery. 
248-4314354. IIC114

NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
accoustic and alactric and accas- 
sorias. Oxford School of Musk. 
248-5724881. IILZ44tfn
YAMAHA YCL 550 Alagro Clari- 
net. $650. 248-3304726 
IIL412
NEW ALHAMBRA dasskal guitar, 
modi in Spain. Uit price 1815, 
Sal for 1400. 248-627-2336. 
IIZX72

V LOOKING FOR Repairable

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Ouick pick up. 810-724- 
7647, 810-338-7770. IIL2424

HAVE FUN Learning Piano! Al lev
els and ages. Reasonable rates. 
Local. 248-628-2738 Leave mes
sage. !!L424

Writing Coach.
Let Award-winning columnist 

help your writing
• COLLEGE ESSAYS
• MANUSCRIPTS 

To find out more email 
Dontrushdon@gmail.com

LZBtfdh
CELTIC STEP Dance classes held 
at Clarkston Conservatory of 
Musk. Saturdays beginning Sept. 
17- Dec. 10. Contact instructor 
Renee Ginel at 248-807-5168 or 
rginell@yahoo.com for more infor
mation. Al ages welcome. IICZ93
MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voice, 
guitar, drums, violins, and more. 
Oxford School of Musk. 248-572- 
4881. !ILZ50tfn

OSOUMIteMOBI

Terra Vista 
Gardenscapes

Landscape Designer 
8i Contractor 

Landscape Renovations, 
Maintenance Programs, 

Complete Landscape Design, 
Retaining Wals, Flagstone 

walks and patios, and more!

Michigan Certified 
Free Estimates

248-240-1536
terravistagardenscapes@gmail

LZ2226f

SOD
Farm daect pricing 

SmaN A Large quantities 
We can maat or bast most 

competitors prkas 
Cal us for a quota 

RfCKPHHJJPS 
LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 

248-628-9777
L421

TopsoiUSand
GRAVEL«FILLDIRT 

00ZIN6»UN0 CLEARING 
Low Rates

Prompt & Reliable Service 
Since 1980

248-969-0424
E&T TRANSPORT

L21tf

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 
SINCE 1986

Hosner
Stump Grinding
Fuly Insured • Free Estimates 

248-765-1213
Lietfnc

AUTUMN
SPECIALS
DDIVEWAV GRAVEL 

IS Ton 21AA Gfavel >289. 
15 Ton Beach Sand $229. 

6 Yards Screened 
Topsoil, $159.

10 Yards Premium 
Hardwood Mukh $279.

1-2 Ft. Boulders 
Al Prices incl. delivery 

upto 10 miles 
WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 

ALMOST ANY PRICE! 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS! 

Hrs; Mon-Fri, 8am-5:30pm 
Saturday, 8am-3pm 

RICK PHILUPS 
LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 

248-628-9777

ONUNE AUCTIONS: Ful home es
tate sales phis liquor A beer pro
motional hems. Workshop; Chevy 
454 engine; Antiques A Vintage. 
Datroh, Clarfcston, Macomb. Local 
pkk up available. Completa ist- 
ings at Estatesalaexparts.com 
313-600-8356 IICPM1
PUBLIC AUCTION Saturday, Sap- 
tamber 17, 2016 10«n, 10229 
N. 9 Road, Meskk Mi 49668. 
2004 Bukk Century- low nias, 
antiques, piinitivss, took, much 
moral Compkta bt A photos at: 
howarauctwns.com 231-839- 
2256 IICPM1

[IVE'AUCTIONSatiirdaySeptem-
ber 17,2016,12:00 noon. 3486 
Center St. RkhvNe, Ml. Household 
hems, auto A garage; antiques and 
glassware. Photos and listings at 
sherwoodauctionservicellc.com 
989-763-3101 !!CPM1

ESTATE SALE: 618 Tanview Dr., 
Oxford. Sept. 15-17,9-5. No early 
sales, cash only. Furniture, an
tiques, khchenware, tools, art
work. IIL421

ANNUAL SALE
Largest yet

98 Holcomb 
Thurs-Sun
Weather Pennhting

cm
ESTATE SALE: Household items, 
tools A more. No baby hems. 4053 
Silver Valley Dr., Lake Drkm, Mi. 
Sept. 15 A 16 !!L421f

SHERMAN PUBLICATIDNS 
DEADUNEFOR 

CLASSIREDADS

MONDAY
NOON

GARAGE SALE. Crahs.Chgem.
and cookbooks and much morel 
September 16-17, 9am-5pm. 
12200 Shaffer, Davisburg. 
IIC102
MOVING SALE- September 
15,16,17, 8am-3pm. 374 Clint 
Ct., Lake Orion. Baldwin, north of 
Indianwood. Everything must go! 
!!R411
MOVING SALE: Fumhure, dishes, 
household items. Antique inlay 
coffee table. Jewel Tea Autumn 
leaf dish collection. Friday A Sat
urday, September 16 A 17, 
9:00am- 3:00pm. 6603 Deer 
Ridge Dr., Deervvood Sub.!!LZ412
HUGE MOVING SALE! September 
15,16,17, 9an)-6pm. 5766 Dora 
Lane, off Maybee, Clarkston. 
IIR421
GARAGE SALE, Thursday, 9-3, 
131 Minnetonka, Oxford. Portable 
bar, purses, driH, doll crib, and 
misceilaneous hems. IIL421

MOVING/ ESTATE Sale. 9/15- 9/ 
17,9anf)- 5pm. (hems added daily) 
household, sewing, crafts, 60's 
baby clothes, 70's jewelry, gar
den, wood working tools, ladies 
winter clothes. 7900 Rattalee 
LakeRd., Clarkston !!C111

2 STORY GARAGE SALE at 
Lakeville Mdl, Sept. 23-24,9am- 
5pm, 1381 MHmine, Leonard, off 
Rochester Rd. between Lakeville 
and 32 mile. IIL422
ESTATE SALE, Household items, 
lamps, some furniture, pictures, 
dishes, patio chairs, etc. 1379 
Foreland Drive, Oxford. Thursday- 
Saturday Sept. 15-16-17, 9am- 
5pm. !!L421

IF NO RAIN- September 15th, 
10am-2pm; 16-17th, 10am-5pm 
996 S. Long Lake Blvd., Lake (hion. 
IIR421

MOVING SALE, Entire household. 
Priced to go. 7890 Perry Lake Rd., 
Clarkston. Wed, Thurs, Fri. 10am- 
6pm, Sat. 9am-12pm. IIC111
GARAGE SALE-4180 Sherwood, 
Ortonvie (between Seymour Lake 
A Baldwin roads). September 15, 
16; 9:30am- 4pm. IIR421
ESTATE SALE: Sept. 15- 16th, 
Thurs. A Fri., 9-5. 2831 
Lochmoor BLVD, Lake Orion off 
Joslyn Rd. IILZ421

A CANCELLATION DEADLINE 
MONDAY NOON 

Oxford Leader A Ad-Vertiser 
248-628-4801 

Clarkston News A 
Paiuiy Stretcher 
248-625-3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248693-8331 

(iioMiy onoMiti iMy ^ipiyi
L28-dh

SEPTEMBER 16/17, 9am-2pm, 
9240 Osprey Bay Circle, 
Davisburg. HC111
HUGE GARAGE SALE, Thurs., Sept. 
15th -Friday 16th. Took, power 
washer, craft hams, matorial/ f ab- 
rk of al kinds, household stuff, 
too much to kst. IIL421

BUNK BED/Futon, office cubkk, 
skfck moww, gsk clothing house
hold hams, Christinas decor. 
3246 Pwdy Lana hatwaan Tho
mas and C^ off of Oakwood. 
Thws.-Sal, 15-17,94. IIL421

GARAGE SALE: Sapt 15 A 16, 
10am- 2pni, Sept. 17th. 10am- 
6pm. Fumitiiro, baby hams A 
housohohL 3375 Minton Rd., Lake 
Orion. IIL421

HOURS* through Friday 8-5
* Lake Orion A Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

FRUGAL SHOPPERS and Ihrifte^'i
September 8A10,22A24.10am- 
4pm (Thurs. and Sat. Only) Loca
tion: Woodside Bible Church. 
2500 Joslyn Road, Lake Orion. Ml, 
(Canterbury Village South En
trance). Sale dkcounted: Took and 
specialty saws, framed decor, 
appkances, toys. Clothing, shoes, 
jewelry and accessories; nke fur
niture, rugs, lamps, appliances, 
arts and crafts, linens and bedding, 
sporting equipment, bikes/ hel
mets, goK ckibs, ihshes, took and 
building supplies, vintage, an
tiques, and much more! (Al pro
ceeds go to outreach minktries of 
Woodside Bible Church.) !!L412

MomZMom Sale
SATURDAY SEPT 24TH 

9:00 am- 1:00 pm 
Lake Orion Community Education 

Resource Center ((i.E.R.C.)

455 E. Scripps 
Shop over 100 seller spaces 

L422
ESTATE SALE: September 24th, 
10am-5pm; 25th, 10am-3pm. 
1598 Oneida Trail, Lake Orion. 
!!R422

MULTI-FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE

ELECTRICIAN'S DREAM! 
Oxford Lakes Sub 
920 Abingdon St. 

Sporting goods, took, antkpjes, 
water sports, office equipment, 

home decor, holiday, khchen, 
and clothing, hunting, fishing 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9am-5pm 

L421
ESTATE SALE: 164S. Ter., Whhe 
Lk. off M-59 in Cranberry Lk Es
tates. Lots of everything! Sept. 16 
A 17. 9-6. ULZ421

GARAGE SALE: 690 Wakor Rd. 
Thurs.-Fri., 15-16, Thurs.-Sat., 
22-24. Emt side of Addkon Oaks 
Park. 104. IIL422

HUGE CHILDREN'S SALE. Over 
100 families. Rain or shine. 
Clothes: Newborn thru teens and 
Homecoming dresses. Littk Tykes 
A toys, car seats, baby equipment, 
furniture. Power Wh^, books. 
dvcTs, games, video games and 
Haloween Costumes. Sapt. 14- 
16,9am-7pm and Sat. S^t. 17, 
9am-3pm. Goodrich Lion's Club 
Hal, 9196 State Rd. IIL2412
GARAGE SALE: 9am- 5pm. Sap- 
tambor 16-17. 6788 Transpar
ent, off Waldon batwoon 
SaaliabawandM-15. IIR421

ANNUAL GARAGE Sale. Ibtfi^
16th. 48 N. Holcomb, Clarkston. 
!!C111
LINKS OF Independence off 
Sashabaw between Waldon and 
Maybee. Sept. 15-16, 9am-5pm. 
Doll Collection A Misc. items. 
6131 Timberstone Way. Clark
ston. !!C102
UNKS OF WOEPENDENCE Sub Sale 
Sept. 15-17,9am-5pm. Baypointe 
Blvd. off Sashabaw, between 
Waldon and Maybee. IICZ102
SUPER AWESOME INDOOR Trea
sure yard sale. September 16A17, 
10am-6pm, 26 E. High St, 
Metamora. IILZ421

tsocunsaows
CALLING ALL GRAFTERS and van- 
dors! TTI k hosting a craft and 
vendor show Sat., Nov. 12th, 
9:00-3:00. Tables are $35. Call 
248-969-9932 or email 
events@ttiinc. org. !!L422
DAVISON HS October 8th, Oxford 
HS October 22nd. For space, 810- 
6 5 8 - 0 4 4 0. 
www.smetankacraftshows. com 
IIZX54

ENTERTAINMENT CONSOLE, solid 
wood, fits big TV, $100. 248- 
969-4356, 248-875-8931. !!L
SET OF BUNK BEDS, Uke new. 
$150. 248-891-1148. !!C112
BOYS AND GIRLS Bedroom sets, 
oak bunk bed and white ski^ bed 
styles, $250 each, obo. 248-221- 
5570. IIL422
ENCLOSED BOOK SHELF, 4 glass 
doors/ windows, Oxford. $45, 
29''x59'’x12', 248-420-0990. 
!!L422
PAINT! 1000->^ Gallons! Fabulous 
Colors! Premium Quality! Qnly 
$10/ Gallon! Originally $55/ Gal
lon! CaN/ Text Steve; 586-823- 
7270, Leonard, Michigan !!LZ
BEAUTIFUL CHERRYWOOD office 
furniture, executive conference 
tabk and chairs, bookcases, recep
tion desk, must seel Cal Barb, 
248-760-9611. IIL422

HIGH END FURNITURE, 12 piece 
dinette set, Victorian cou^, 2 
Quaen Anne chairs, paid over 
$5000, asking $2900.58A556 
7350 for info/photos. liL412

ISOeOMPlIBS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS 
Microsoft Certified Techniciai 
Free diagnostic. Pick up avalabk 
John: 248-892-5667 (Clarkston 
IILZ404

fioaaiiQOESa

Mich. Antique 
Arms Collectors

500 TABLE GUN SHOW 
Sept. 17rd- Sept. 18th 

Antique A Modem 
Firearms A Knives 

BUY# SELL •TRADE 
Suburban Colection Showplaci 

46100 Grand River Ave. 
Novi. Admission $6.00 
Open to Public 9:00am. 

More info cal:

248-556-6590
LZ40

IF YOU HAD HIP or knee replac 
ment surgery and suffered an i 
faction between 2010 and tf 
present time, you may be entitle 
to compensation. Call Attornr 
Charles H. Johnson 1-800-53! 
5727 IICPM1
MEC 9000 RELOAOER, 12 GA 
500 primers, 2500 hulls, 40 
shot $500.8cuft. upright freeze 
like new, $ 125. Cekstron Nexst 
Telescope, 6* reflective, co 
troled tracking, like new- $12! 
Phone: 248-701-7558. IIL42:
SWISS STEAK DINNER. Suggesti 
donation: $12. Wednesday, Se 
tember 28,4:30pm-7pm. Howar 
UMC, 550 E. Silverbell, Lai 
Orion. 248-373-2360. IIR422

AN AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
queen pilow top mattress set. 
Brand new-nevw used. Sal el for 
$275. 989-832-2401.1ICPM1

STOP OVERPAYING for your pr 
scriptkms! Save up to 93%! Ci 
our Icensed Canadian and Inti 
national pharmacy service to cor 
pars prices and get $15.00 o 
your first prescription and fn 
shipping. 1-800-697-1801 
ItCPMI
TORO SNOW THROWER, 2 stag 
good condHion, $200. StM tri 
mar, modal ES55, good conrktio 
$100.6EStandupfroezar,13 
odacfUNie now, $30a 248-76 
0127. IIL422

mailto:Dontrushdon@gmail.com
mailto:rginell@yahoo.com
http://www.smetankacraftshows
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DIRECT TV. NFL Sunday Ticket 
(free!) w/Choice All- Included 
Package. $60/mo for 24 months. 
No upfront costs or equipment to 
buy. Ask about next day instaHa- 
tioni 1-800-917-3607 1ICPM1
SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordleader.com. each 
week! For more info call 248- 
6284801 ilLOtf 
PIONEER POLE eUlLOINGS Free 
estimates, licensed and insured. 
2x6 trusses. 45 year warranty, 
Galvatume Steel-19 colors. Since 
1976 #1 in Michigan. Call today 
1-800 292-0679. IICPM1 
REACH ACROSS Michigan with a 
MegaMarket Statewide Classi
fied Ad! Over 1.2 million weekly 
circulation just 1249 per week! 
Buy 3-Get 1 free! CaN 800-783- 
0267 !!CPM1
NEW BLACK LEATHER couch and 
recHner, $425 obo. Oak antique 
dining room set with buffet, $450 
obo. Large Heritage gun safe, 
$750 obo. Over 150 cookbooks. 
Cash only. 248-736-3227. 
IIR412
A HAPPILY MARRIED childless 
couple would love to adopt. Will 
provide love, laughter, security 
& a bright future. Financial secu
rity. Expenses paid. Kimberly & 
Steve. 1-888-966-6266 
!!CPM1
GET CLEAN Today. Free 24/7 
Helpline for alcohol & drug addic
tion treatment, (kt help! It is time 
to take your life back! CaH Now: 
855-667-5329 !!CPM 
ACORN STAIRUFTS. The afford
able solution to your stairs! Lim
ited time: -$250 Off your Stairlift 
purchase! Buy direct and Save. 
Please call 1-800-280-1897 for 
Free DVD and brochure. IICPM1

CONFUSED ON THE 
MEDICARE/

INSURANCE CHANGES? 
Gain a thorough understanding at 
a 'Free Workshop” Sunday 9/18 
at 1pm. Presented by Jackson 
Kennedy Insurance and Invest
ments and hosted by Unity of Lake 
Orion, 3070 S. Baldwin Road, 
Orion Twp. Be informed, under
stand, Gain peace. 248-391- 
9211

IIL421
LUNG CANCER? And age 60 
years old? If so, you and your fam
ily may be entitled to a signifi
cant cash award. CaN 800-871- 
9061 to learn nrare.. No risk. No 
money out of pocket. IICPM1

18flMC.MiHBIT

POLE BARN. New inside storage 
by private owner. Boats, trailers, 
snow mobiles, campers, motor 
homes, classic vehicles. Al: 248- 
640-4820. 1IL3610
GOLF BALLS WITH experience! 
Pick a brand and a price, ready to 
play again. By the dozen or $25 
for 5- 6 or 7 dozen. Range balls 
$.10. 248-693-4105.
!!LZ30dhtf
'6919FT.ALUMUMINUM.Deep 
V Boat with trailer. Needs work, 
have parts. $2000 obo. 248- 
929-4180. !!C102f

PET SITTING by Kathy- specializ
ing in horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. IIZX84

230 iUM

2 CASE TRACTORS. 1 nns. 1 
needs work. Many parts to go with 
them. $2000 obo. 248-929- 
4180. i!C102f

2socaas
2014 CHRYSLER 300. vs 3.61 
awd, black exterior and interior 
with leather. 34,500mi., excel
lent condition. $21,000. 586- 
785-1072. IILZ38 
2008 MERCURY SABLE Pre
mier. 126k miles, AWD, loaded, 
leather interior, power sunroof, 
new tires, very well maintained, 
excellent in snow. $4,950.248- 
770-1966. IILZ4212 
PERFECT 2010 PREMIUM 
Cadillac SRX, 32,000 miles, 
transferrable GM warranty to 
November, 2017. Deep gray with 
gray leather interior. Whole ced
ing sun/ moon roof. 20" chrome 
wheels with 2 brand new Michelin 
tires. Immaculate. $19,500. 
Please call 248-693-6779. 
IILZ4212
1998 SATURN 4 door, white, A/ 
C, 5-sp. manual, 163k miles, good 
condition. $1,150. Jeff 248- 
770-3847. IILZ4012
2006 CHRYSLER 300. AWO, 
beige, 130k miles, $5,000.248- 
909-0406. IICZ512
1999 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
4x4. Many new parts. Runs good. 
Great winter vehicle. $3,200. 
248-628-5805 or 810-441- 
5160. !!LZ3712
2007 PONTIAC VIBE. Newer 
tires, ps/ pb/ pw/ ac. Sunroof, 
127K miles, $4,800 firm. 248- 
628-2380 l!LZ3312
2002 PONTIAC Bonneville, Runs 
very good. New tires. Newer 
brakes and battery. Needs body 
work and repairs on instruments/ 
interior, ideal project car or for 
parts. 181,215 miles. $950 obo. 
248-770-2037 IILZ3112 
2004 FORD FOCUS, 182k miles, 
new brakes, new tires, manual 
trans, new battery, new col, new 
blower motor, receipts available. 
$1700 obo. 248-628-3425. 
IILZ4212_______________
2013 RED SUBARU Outback. 
Good condition, 24,639 miles, 
$19,950. 248-379-3521
!!ZX3812_______________
2006 MERCURY Grand Marquis, 
excellent condition, 72k miles, 
power everything,$4,500. 248- 
310-8780. IILZ408 
1985 CHRYSLER LEBARON con
vertible (woody). Woodward 
cruise ready, 4 cyl. turbuo, digi
tal dash, leather seats, luggage 
rack, mark cross edition package, 
exterior is cream crystal coat. AN 
power accessories. 130k mles, 
$3,500 obo. 248-421-2360. 
IILZ3512_______________
2000 CHEVY IMPALA 4 door,
170k miles, $1000. 248-628- 
4241; 248-240-3530.
liLZ3312

2010 FORD FOCUS, 4 door. Only 
42,000 miles. Like new. Bumper 
to bumper warranty for 1 year. 
$6,500. 248-626-9738.
IILZ3812
1999 SATURN SL2,216K miles, 
4-door, auto, many new parts, 
great teen starter cw, $875 OBO. 
(248)793-7183 IIZX612
2004 PT CRUISER. 74,000 
mles. Power windows & locks, 
heated seats & sunroof. Tan with 
gray leather interior. Newer 
brakes & tires. Good condition. 
$5,000 obo. CaN after 6pm: 248- 
391-5194 IIRZ3412
2000 BUICK Intrigue 79,000 
mles, new tires, runs good. Rxer 
upper. $950.00. 248-625- 
3964. IICZ412
2008 PONTIAC G6 retractable 
convertible. Excellent condition 
$10,500 obo. 248-628-5805; 
810-441-5160. IILZ3312
2003 SATURN ION 2.2, 4 cyl. 
automatic 5 speed transmission. 
4 door sedan. Has new tires, 
brakes and battery. Non-smoker. 
Very clean. Runs and drives ex
cellent. 142K. $2,700.00 248- 
701-0088, Clarkston. IILZ3412
2000 CHRYSLER 300M, 
129,000 mles, grandma's sell
ing her car, fuUy loaded, leather, 
heated seats, cd, excellent con
dition, non-smoker. $3,685 obo. 
248-693-4178. IILZ4012 
1995 BUICK CENTURY, runs 
good, 75K miles, $ 1000.00 obo. 
Call 248-310-1315 leave a mes
sage. IILZ12
2004 FORD TAURUS. Runs & 
drives great. $2000 firm. 144K 
mles, new tires & battery, 4 door, 
excellently maintained & up
dated. Great 1st car! 810-614- 
4487 !!LZ4012
2009 BUICK LACROSSE CX. Ex
cellent condition. 44,000 mles, 
one owner, regular maintenance. 
Dual climate control. Southern 
car, stored in winters. $12,000. 
Cindy 248-625-3825. IIC1112
PRETTY, RED 2004 Buick 
LeSabre. 150k mles but excel
lent mechanically. $2,000 obo 
248-860-1009. IILZ3812
2010 MUSTANG CONVERT
IBLE. Saleen 435-S, loaded, triple 
black, leather, 5 speed manual 
trans, clean Carfax, 14k Saleen 
build package, 48k mles, stored 
winters, asking $31,900. 616- 
690-1177, Jeff. IILZ3912 
2007 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
Nice in and out, heated leather 
seats, good ac, 149k mles ask
ing $3,300 obo. 248-628-9896. 
IILZ3812_______________
1981 CORVETTE. 8,900 origi
nal mles. T-Top, white with red 
leather. All original. $13,000. 
248-693-0389. IIRZ3512 
65 FORD MUSTANG Convertile, 
200 totaHy rebult 6 cylinder. 2 
barrel carta manifold, split head
ers, racing cam timing chain, 
Hanson Sprint wheels, 5 speed 
Ford Mustang T5 transmission, 
new convertible top. Asking 
$14,999 obo. 248-514-0765 
IILZ3712
2006 FORD TAURUS, 148K 
mles- WeH maintained, reliabie 
transportation- Clean car asking 
$3,000. 586-940-0761
IILZ3512

2000 SEBRING Convertible. Ev
erything works. $ 1000 obo. 248- 
214-2282 after 5pm. IIL422
2002 CHRYSLER 300M. 
$1000, 174K Mles, 248-622- 
3314 IILZ4212 
2013 DODGE DART, 1 owner, 
well maintained, 29k miles, non- 
smoker, $9,000, Orion area. 
Text: 248-770-7574. IILZ3312

260 vims
2005 CHRYSLER Town and 
Country limited, loaded, leather, 
stow and go, DVD, 183k mles, 
with replacement engine with 
80k mles, cold AC, minor rust, 
excellent driver, great famly ve
hicle, $3,200 obo. 248-627- 
3576, 248-770-9791. IIZX412 
WHEELCHAIR MINIVAN. 2005 
Grand Caravan. Rear entry. Power 
driver transfer seat. 60,000 
nriles. MechanicaHy sound. W/C 
tiedowns. 248-693-4920 
IILZ3412

ZTOTBiaa/sav
2001 SLIVERADO 3500 Crew 
Cab Dually, only 80K miles, used 
to drive owner to office job and 
pull 2 horses lOx for tral riding, 
$8,000. (248)568-4534 !!ZX 
RED PICKUP-2007 Nissan Fron
tier Crew Cab, nice looking, one 
owner, bed liner, 2wd. 206,000 
miles. Runs good- daily driver. 
$6,100 firm. See it-40 N. Wash
ington, downtown Lake Orion. 
248-318-6624. IIRZ3912 
1999 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
4x4. Many new parts. Runs good. 
Great winter vehicle. $3,200. 
248-628-5805 or 810-441- 
5160. IILZ4012 
2011 BLACK SUBARU Outback. 
Excellent condition. 70,000 
mles. $17,000. 772-260-3860 
IIR422
2001 CHEVY SILVERADO Ex
tended Cab, runs great, clean, 
$2,500. 248-634-3298
IILZ422
1999 CHEVY BUZER, manual 
transmission, good tires and 
brakes, has rust, runs fine. $850. 
248-860-2881. IIL422
2008 CHEVY SILVERADO LTZ, 
$14,000. (810)636-3663
IILZ712
2000 JEEP CHEROKEE Sport 
4x4, 180K miles, runs, drives 
like new, many new parts, engine 
never touched. Needs some rust 
repair/ paint. $2395. 248-760- 
9563 caN or text. IILZ4212 
2005 DODGE SLT Quad Cab V-8 
Magnum pickup. Fiberglass cap 
over bed. 105K miles, heated 
seats, am/fm/cd, tit, cruise, air, 
power windows and locks, cloth 
interior. $10,500 obo. 248-431- 
6499 IICZ1112
1994 GMC TRUCK 163,600 
mles, 350 V-8 engine. Runs, but 
needs work. Additional 307 V-8 
engine included. $1200. 248- 
622-7202. IIZX612 
1991 S-10 V8 Project truck. 
85% done. $2,000. For info: 
248-391-1639, David. IILZ
1997 FORD F-150 Lariat Super 
Cab 4x4. Original owner, 
113,400 miles, runs good. 
$2,000. Text or caN 248-931- 
1322. IILZ3812

LA
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csl. 2006 UDGET
CARS

2000FOrdRRiMSE4DrLoade(l4<yl.,Auto,Green,99K!________________ Only $6,988*
2009 oaryslerSoliilagailr Leather,Moonroof,V6!....................................... Only $7,988*
2008ClMVyMalllial.S40rLoaded,P.W.,RL,4cyl,LikeNew,61K........... Only $8,988*
2000 Ciryster 300 IMtod 40r Loaded, Moon Roof, Leather, Like New,50K... Only $9,988*
2013CaryslOr200 U4DrLoaded,Auto,Kyl.,$ilver,46X!................................. Only $TI,988*
2013eiMMrOMMalllMlS4lrioaded,LikeNevY,Silver,43K!............................. Only $12,988*

2000CarySlerPacillCaFullPowef,Loaded,Leather,3rdRowSeat,Silver,89K!.____Only $5,988*
2005 OHO EBVOySII4l4Leather,Moonroof,Loaded,Silver,93K!......................... Only $7,988*
2010IOldESCa|IOlliaiiniLoaded,V6,Auto,Black,80K!...................................Only $11,988*
2007GMC acadiaSDIWD Lodded,Leather,Moonroof,3rd Row Seat Dark Red!...... Only $12,988*

SPECIAL cr TtiE WEET

2009 Chrysler 300 Touring 40r,Loaded,Leather,Moon.Navigator,DVD,CootVinella, 113k... Only $8,

2010eiMVrotetEailinOXUFIiniloaded,4.Cyl.,Black,67K!.......................... Only $12,988*

2000 Md Edge mUMni Full Power, Leather, MoonrooUoaded, Black,77K!......... Only $13,988*
20106MCTerrailSlEnillLoaded,LikeNevY,Silver,69K!............................... Only $13,988*

TRUCKS
2007DOd||elanQliadCabSIT4l4S.7Hemi,V-8,Loaded,UkeNevY,97K........ Only $15,788*

2007Ford M50 SC lariat4x4 Leather,Loaded,5.4LV-8,Stiarp,White,116K....... Only $15,988*

2000FaidM50eCliI4x4 Loaded,5.4LV-8,Running Boards, Full Power,95K......Only $18,788*

2000FardMSO00X114x4 Loaded,LikeNew,S.4V-8,Red/Silver......................................... Only $18,988*

2010DOdgalamC6SIT4x4 FullPDwer,5.7HemjV-8,Leather,Black................. Only $19,988*

2010 ClMWalet Silverado 2500 ID 4x4 WorkTruck,6.0LV-8,P.L................ Only $21,988*

2011 ledge Ian00OMdOOrsani4X4 FullPDwer,loaded,LikeNew,S4K.___ Only $23,988*

Ask 
About 
Our

Guaranteed
Credit Approval

248-627-5263

Need Credit?
Bad Credit
Bankruptcy
Foreclosure

•Repo 
•Divorce 
•Tax Lien

Finance Guaranteed

2200 ORTONVILLE RD • ORTONVILLE
5 miles North of 1-75 on M-15

Mon-Thur 9 am-8 pm ‘Tue-Wed & Fri 9 am-6 pm • Sat 10 am-4pm

www.lanebudget.com

http://www.oxfordleader.com
http://www.lanebudget.com
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2006 TOYOTA TACOMA Pickup. 
Extended Cab, TRO Off-Road 
Package, V-6. Automatic, Good 
Condition, 69,000 miles, 
'$14,400 obo. Phone 248-310- 
9053. 1112422
2005 PONTIAC Montana SV6, 
loaded, leather, DVD, no rust kept 
in garage, new rotors, only 94k 
mdes, bought new, family vehide. 
$3,300 obo. 248-420-9456. 
IILZ4212
2010 FI50 4X4 Supercab, 
124.5K mies. Clean/ good condi
tion. Tunnel cover, bed liner, tow 
pkg. Sync system. 4.6L V8. 
$14,200. 248-891-6491 IILZ
2007 CHEVY TAHOE LT, 7 pas
senger, leather seats, 189K 
miles, $8,000 obo. 248-978- 
3851 IILZ3512

2005 HORNET TRAVEL TRAILER 
by Keystone. 27" RSL, very 
clean. $6,500. 248-978-2367. 
I!C112

^005 HARLEY 883; only 8,000 
miles. Corbin seat. Immaculate 
condition! Extremely weH main
tained. $3800 or best offer. 248- 
410-8318. IILZ402
2013SANiBEL 5th Wheel. 39ft., 
4 slides, king size bed. 2A/C and 
mote. New ties G614. Very dean. 
$45,900. 248-709-6678, 248- 
623-1474. IIC112
1996 DAMON INTRUDER 
Motorhome, 35ft., very good con
dition. 33,000 miles. Ford 460 
gas engine. Exceptional value at 
$11,990. 248-343-1989. !!R
1995 YAMAHA WAVERUNNER, 

^989 Kawasaki Jetski; with 
trailer. $1,100. Call 586-556- 
0580. IIR422
1982 GLASTRON BOWRIDER1/ 
0 Boat SSV-177. Very good con
dition. New prop, new battery. 
$1395 obo. Call 586-243-9332 
IIL422
TRACKER 10FT Jon boat. Used 
very little. $340. 248-693- 
3977 I1LZ422
1993 H.D. 1200 EVO, Anniver
sary Edition. Sportster 16,393 
miles. Single fie ignition, 40 mch 
pipes, new tires and rear brakes, 
lowered saddle bags and heinet. 
^est offer gets it. 586-651- 
0269 IIC112

ZMIHiaiS

EAGLE OAKS ESTATES 2 or 3 
bedroom townhouse. Laundry, al 
appliances. Convenient to al ar
eas. Non smoking property, no 
pets. From $1100/month, credit 
and reference check. 248-634- 
3298. i!LZ424
ROOM FOR rent, females, 50-*-, 
share whole house. Al utikties 
included phis laundry facilities 
and free c^. Cal Sandy at 248- 

i>420-1896 IIC84
3 BEDROOM HOME Addison 
Township, Oxford Schools. Appli
ances mckided. Smal pets OK. 
$800 monthly. 586-549-0168. 
IIL422
SECURE INSIDE STORAGE; 
Boats, Vehicles, Campers, Etc. 

'HMetamora. Startmg at $300 per 
season. 586-457-7723 IIL424

2 BEDROOM lower flat, newly 
updated, separate entrance and 
parkmg, utibties mckided, cable 
available, inmediate occupancy, 
Ortonville/ Groveland Twp., 
$850/ month, $850/ deposit. 
248-830-2331. !!ZX82
READY 9/24: 4 bedroom, 1.5 
bath, just renovated, modern, 31 
4 acre fenced, smal private farm, 
oxford schools, references re
quired, other perks. $1200 with 
deposit. 248-840-0512 IIL423
ONE BEDROOM Cabin on Lake 
Orion, clean, $550.00 month. 
248-236-0936 IIL421
ROOM FOR RENT, Clarkston Vil
lage, waldng distance to down
town. Al utilities, pay for a room, 
share whole house. No tobacco 
use in any form! 248-894-6223. 
!!L421
CLARKSTON VILLAGE- 2 bed 
room townhouse. Free health 
club. No smoking or cats. $900 
monthly .T ownhouse with garage 
$1025 monthly 248-625-5121. 
IILZ395

MANITOU LAKE 
APARTMENTS
Accepting Applications For 

1 Bedroom Upper Apartments 
Heat, Water & Trash Included. 
Quiet & Roomy - Pet Friendly! 

Convenientty Located 
Oxford/ Lake Orion Area 

Cal For Appt. 248-693-4860 
!!L394c

2 BEDROOM off Baldwin. Fishing 
lake, year lease$875/ month. 
239-220-9324/ 239-313-
0775. IIC112

stoiuiESini

HOUSE BT OWNER- 24a0sqft.. 
4 bedroom, 4 car garage. Very 
private 2 acres on paved road. 
See pictures on Ziow: 374 Clint 
Ct., Lake Orion. $354,750. 
IIRZ412
LAND CONTRACT-Mini-Farm, 5 
acres, home, barns, north of 
Metamora. Needs TLC. 118k, 
10k down. 810-441-1819 
IILZ422
BEAUTIFUL NORTHERN Michigan 
Lake lot. Al sports/ Second Lake. 
$29,500. 248-330-4167.
IICZ112
HUNTING LAND, Tuscola County. 
13.5 acres, quarter mile creek, 
full length of property. Trapping, 
deer, turkeys! Worth looking at. 
Build a home or cabin! $41,500. 
810-240-7988 or 989-795- 
2563. HCZ102

BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 
manufactured home in Lake Vila, 
with fireplace, jacuzzi tub, and 
sunounded by nature. Must see 
to believe! $19,900 obo. Call 
Dan at 888-516-6853. IIL412

FAX* Your Classified Ads 24 
Hours a day. Include BILLING 
NAME, ADDRESS. PHONE NUM 
BER and a DAYTIME NUMBER 
where you can be reached to 
verify placement and price of ad. 
Fax numbers is 248-628-9750 

LZ8tf

ofTOBTaamts

CHURCH

TREE&UNDSCAPECo.swliiiig 
experienced groundsmen and 
climbers. Full- time, year- 'round 
position. Must have valid Michi
gan driver's license. COL pre
ferred. 248-640-4279 IIL2424

SPACE
‘AVAILABLE IN OXFORD* 
STARTING UP A CHURCH? 
NEED SPACE FOR SPECIAL 

EVENTS/FUNERALS? 
PHOTOGRAPHERS STUDIO? 

Complete with pews. No set up 
needed. Seats up to 180. 

Call 248-431-7556
LZ394

EXPERIENCED GROOMER, with 
own equipment, wanted part 
time. 248-236-9300. IIL403
PART TIME custodial position 
avadable. 3 days per week in Lake 
Orion area. Late night and/or early 
morning shift for approximately 
3 hours each shift. Must have 
valid drivers license & reliable 
transportation to be considered. 
Please contact 248-542-0200 
ext 0 or Tony at 
tony§servicethatworks.com for 
nrare details & to arrange an in
terview. IILZ421

PLAYDAYS CHILDCARE, licensed 
family home full or part time, 
small group meals and snacks 
provided minutes from downtown 
Lake Orion. 248-693-0424. 
IIL422

GREAT AFTER
SCHOOL JOB

STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
childcare facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. CaN 
Dept, of Human Services at 1- 
866-685-0006, K you have any 
questions. !!LZ8tf

Perfect for responsible 
High School student to work 
from S-Spm, 34 days/ week 

Must have good computer 
skills.

Light clerical and cleaning. 
Flexible with school schedule

aaoatIFIlIHlia 248-627-4978
DENTAL ASSISTANT: We are 
searching for an experienced and 
self- directed assistant with su
perior clinicai skiils and a poised/ 
professionai chair- side manner 
to join our dental team. Our prac
tice is dedicated to exceptional 
dentistry and service, profes
sional growth and team spirit! We 
also focus on strong communica
tion skis and helping people make 
choices to enhance their lives. 
The successful candidate will 
demonstrate initiative, a positive 
attitude, colaborathre work style 
and strong work ethic. If you are 
looking for a premier practice 
where you can thrive profession
ally, please email frontdesk@ 
oxfordsmilecenter.com IILZ424

ZX63

LOVE TO
COOK?

Motivated kitchen help needed 
for Queen of the Family Retreat 

Center located at 751 W. 
Drahner Rd., Oxford. Evening 
and weekend shifts available. 

Please apply in person between 
9am- 1pm weekdays or caH us 

at 248-628-5560.
LZ424C

IMMEDIATE DRIVER Positions 
available. Part/ Full time. Pass
port Pizza, downtown Lake Orkm, 
apply within. 325 S. Broadway. 
IIL404C

Rough
Carpenters

Wanted

CUSTODIANS WANTED! Mon
day- Friday, 2nd shift. Must have 
reliable transportation and be able 
to pass a background screening. 
Please apply online, 
www.dmburr. com. IILZ421

Hard working, reliable, building 
in Oakland Township, paid 

weekly.
586-839-2539.

IILZ404

Responsible
Medical

CAREGIVER, COOK and house
keeping for assisted living. Ft and 
pt, Oxford area. Fax resume to 
810412-4376. IILZ358

Assistant

HOUSEKEEPER Shifts; Wed.-Sat. 
2pm-10pm. Full time with ben
efits. Paid holidays and vacation. 
This is a Luxury Senior Commu
nity. Apply in person. Indepen
dence Village, 701 Market St., 
Oxford. Bring your resume. 
IIL423C

Needed! Good computer skills a 
must, including typing. 

Must be able to do Phlebotomy, 
EKG and give ii^tions, etc. for 
family physician office Full time 

with benefits Call 248-627- 
4978 or fax resume to 248- 

627-4927
ZX63

RECEPTIONIST for progressive 
Rochester His demal office. High 
pay with bonus. Send resumes; 
HeaithyMouth22M gmail.com. 
IIL412

EXPERIENCED TREE WORKERS 
wanted. Groundsmen, tree dimb- 
ws, top pay. Driver's license a 
must. Washington, Ml. 586-781- 
3049. IIL413

CREATIVE, EXPERIENCED Floral 
designer to join our team part time. 
Lake Orion. 248-81^9755. 

IIR423

CAREGIVER NEEDED, 14hr. shifts 
twice per week, plus some eve
nings. Room provided, must be 
wiNng to ive in. Needs references. 
248-627-4815. IILZ424

GOODRICH, MICHIGAN HORSE 
RESCUE FARM (40+ Horses} 
Seeks Three (3) employees skilled 
in horse care or heavy farm equip
ment. Applicants are welcome to 
apply for more than one position. 
All positions offer additional 
hours if applicant wishes to do 
additional duties or work addi
tional days. Position 1) Horse 
Care Position: 8:00am- 
12:00pm, 5 days a week. AH as
pects of horse care (including 
basic first aid), feeding, cleaning 
of barns and troughs, heading 
horses. Pay: $34/ day with raise 
potential. Position 21 Horse Care 
Postion 3pm-6pm, 5 days a week. 
AN elements of horse care Includ
ing basic first aid), feeding, pos
sibly some cleaning and topping 
off water troughs, heading 
horses. Pay: $25.50/ day with 
raise potential. Background re
quirements for Position 1 and 
Position 2:1. Basic equine first 
aid knowledge 2. Blanket/ 
unblanketing, 3. Clean bams, run- 
in sheds (only Position 1), and 
water troughs 4. Feed, water, 
body check horses for injuries 5. 
Hold for vet and ferrier 6. 5+ 
years of experience in aH of the 
above. (Ideal if you grew up with 
cows as well as horses.) Position 
3) Heavy Equipment and Horse 
Care Position: 5 hours a day, two 
days a week. Care of pastures 
and farm (including drag, brush 
hog, spreader), hay, clean water 
troughs and run-in sheds. Back
ground Requirements for Position 
3:1. Ability to operate equipment 
(tractor, spreader, brush hog, drag 
pastures) 2. Clean run in sheds 
and water troughs. 3. Ability to 
make repairs 4.5+ years of ex
perience in all of the above (ide- 
aUy with horses but if not other 
livestock). Pay: $75/ day with 
raise potential. Please respond 
to hlevin267@gmail. com. In your 
response, please; 1.Indicate 
which position or positions (1,2, 
and/ or 3) you are applying for. 2. 
Describe your qualifications in 
relation to each background re
quirement listed for the position. 
3. Include professional horse job 
references (not friends or fam
ily). 4. Provide the town where 
you live and your phone number. 
Please Note: we will review relo
cation candidates, but these ap
plications present a number of 
challenges. Thank you for your 
interest.

IIZX61
ROCHESTER HILLS STABLES 
Stable help wanted, fuH-time. 6 
days, $540.00 a week. Experi
ence preferred. 586-752-6020 
111412
NOW HIRING- Premier Senior 
Retirement Community in Oxford 
is expanding the Dining Room and 
Kitchen teams. Caring personal
ity, positive attitude and a smile 
is required. Previous experience 
a pkrs. Full & Part Time Server 
and Dishwasher Positions: Morn
ings, days and evening shifts avail
able on weekdays, weekends and 
holidays. Starting pay based on 
experience with raise potential. 
Holiday pay is time and a half. Cafl 
248-236-8300 or send an email 
to IVWTDININGROOM@ 
independencevillages.com 
IIL424

LOOKING FOR BARN help, 4-5 
hours, 4 days, 9am-2pm. Oxford 
area. 248-330-1603. IILZ422
GREAT OAKS Country Club. 
Grounds crew wanted. 18 hole 
private golf course looking for 
experienced equipment operator. 
PT or FT. Free golf, free lunch, 
good work environment. Cali 
248-651-9140 IIL412
EXPERIENCED HOME HEALTH 
aide, must have references. Mon.- 
Fri. Ask for Denise 248-620- 
0884. IIC111
LAWN/ LANDSCAPE. Pay based 
on experience; chauffeur licence 
required. 248-628-9650. 
IIL421
CARPET CLEANING Help wanted, 
$10-$ 12/ hour to start. 248- 
393-2312. IIL421
GENERAL LABOR- Chemical 
manufacturer has an entry level 
production position available. 
LymTal International, 4150 S. 
Lapeer, Orion Twp. (248)373- 
8100, IIL421
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST part 
time needed for busy Orion town
ship office. Please fax resume 
248-391-3644 Attention Jodi. 
IIL2422
NOW HIRING: Bar staff, line 
cooks, prep cooks for both Ox
ford and Rochester locations. 
Apply in person: Victoria's, 12 S. 
Washington, downtown Oxford. 
Victoriasbistro^ comcast.net. 
IILZ404
OUR OFFICE is seeking a fuH time 
dental receptionist to join our fast 
growing team! We are searching 
for a friendly, detail orientated 
individual to be part of our fast 
paced office. Experience is nec
essary. Please fax resume 248- 
628-3434 or email 
oxfordpd@hotmail.com IILZ412
GROOMER NEEDED for upscale 
kennel m Goodrich. Established 
clientele. 810-287-8770. 
IIRZ411
JETS PIZZA of Lake Orion & Ox
ford are now hiring for all posi
tions. Higher wage for experi
enced workers. Must be able to 
work weekdays until 10pm & 
weekends until 11pm. Apply at: 
1091S. Lapeer Rd. (Kmart Plaza) 
Lake Orion, 248-814-7559 or 
204 S. Washmgton, Oxford 248- 
969-5387. IIL424

PART-TIME
MAIL ROOM
Tuesdays: 9:30 am - ? 

Wednesdays: 9:30 am - ?
6 to 18 hrs per wk. Min. wage. 

Requires lifting papers. 
Apply in person. 

OXFORD LEADER 
666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford 

No phone calls.
L39dhtf

MILOSCH'S PALACE collision 
center- general auto mechanic for 
busy body shop. 248-276-6653, 
4800 S. Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion. 
IIL423C
VETERINARY ASSISTANT/Tech
nician, part time position at 
Waterford Veterinary Hospital. 
Send resume to: wvhvet@aol. 
com or fax 248-674-1959. Ex
perience necessary. IIC113

HELP WANTED Yard Work, 
$ 10.00/hr., 4 hours per week, 
248-628-3425. IIL421
DIRECT CARE STAFF Oxford/ 
Lake Orion/ Rochester area. Full/ 
part time. $9-$9.50 /hr. After
noons, midnights, weekends. 
248-625-3412. IILZ424
TILE COMPANY looking for tile 
installer/ helper. Must have reli
able transportation and be de
pendable. Pay based on experi
ence. 248-941-9903. IILZ412
COMPETITIVE WAGES, Christ
mas shopping is around the cor
ner. Take the time to secure that 
part time job. Banquet wait staff, 
kitchen staff and dishwashers. 
Opportunity for advancement. 
FlexNile work schedules. You can 
choose the number of hours that 
you want to work. Mostly week
ends. Experience helpful but not 
necessary. Great second job. Also 
for students and retirees. Must 
be at least 16 yrs old. Call 248- 
693-8307. IILZ421
BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE Manager. 
Pifer Golf cars in Holly seeks 
person with computer and 
Peachtree Accounting experi
ence. Full time. Send resume to: 
Piferinc@hotmaii. com IICZ102
CARWASH ATTENDANT Needed: 
AFs Auto Wash, M-59 and Crooks 
location, Rochester Hills, is look
ing for full and part time help, in
cluding hourly wage plus excel
lent tips. Please call; 248-853- 
8525 and leave message, or 
come to facility for application. 
IIL423
ROOTS HAIR SALON- A beauti
ful, fun place to be and prosper! 
248-693-7137. !!L404
CAREER OPPORTUNITY with 
flourishing All State agency relo
cating to Lake Orion, is seeking a 
motivated individual to help with 
our continued expansion plans. 
This is a salary (30k) to start, 
phis comissions, bonus, and re
newals paid position. Must be or 
wiHing to obtain state of Ml PC or 
life llisence. For consideration 
please call 248-377-1717 or 
email resume to mweglarz@ 
allst8te.com IIL422
HIRING 3 PEOPLE for real estate 
sales. Real Estate License re
quired. Flexible hours. Great in
come potential & will train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
628-7700. !!L7tfc
DIRECT CARE WORKERS, li
censed group home. Competitive 
wages, benefits. 248-620- 
0047. IILZ404
FLORAL OELIVERY HELP, on can 
part time. 248-814-9755 
IIR423
PART TIME TO full time work. 
Looking for pizza cook with expe
rience. Stop in person and ask for 
Sheldon. Orion Keg & Wine, 2250 
S. Baldwin, Orion. 248-391- 
1490. IIL421
GENERAL HANDYMAN, some 
landscaping ability, approxi
mately 20/hrs. per week. Please 
call 248-628-7083. IIL394
EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER for 
afternoon shift. Good pay. Every 
other weekend required. Must 
pass background check. Cal 248- 
394-0734 to set up interview or 
fax resume to 248-394-0643. 
IILZ423

STYUST NEEDED for busy salon 
full time, hourly or commission 
Call 248-627-7800 IIZX64
CLEANING POSITIONS AvaHabh 
with benefits, early hours. 248 
736-5135. IILZ421

SnPEISOIHlS

BACHELOR SEEKS live in com 
panion. Everything is free; excep 
groceries. Possible relationshii 
with the right person. You ma 
call or text me at 248-245-870C 
Serious replies only. Prefer Oa) 
land county residents. Have 
nice day. Ask for Gorgy. IIL42
MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! N 
paid operators, just real peopi 
like you. Browse greetings, er 
change messages and connec 
live. Try it free. Cafl now 87i 
710-7001 IICPM1

390 NOTICES

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS & 
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
(holiday deadlines may apply! 

248-628-4801
READERS THIS PUBLICATIQ 
does not knowingly accept advf 
tising which is deceptive, fraud 
lent, or which might otherwi: 
violate the law or accepted sta 
dards of taste. However, th 
publication does not warrant 
guarantee the accuracy of ai 
advertisement, nor the quality 
the goods or services advertise 
Readers are cautioned to the 
oughly investigate all clair 
made in any advertisement ai 
to use good judgement and rc 
sonable care, particularly wh 
dealing with person unknown 
you wtio ask for money in advan 
of delivery of the goods or si 
vices advertised. lILZdhtf

410 SERVICES

Design
Drawings

New Construction, Garages 
Additions, and Pole Barns 

For building permit submitti 
Classic Building Prints

248-821-175(
L3

PORTA-POTTIES

DON'S
LIL JOHNS

248-969-6900
CLEAN«CLEAN«CLEAN
www.donsliljohns.com

LIS

Portable
Welding

Certified, Insured

248-875-15E
Z)

http://www.dmburr
mailto:oxfordpd@hotmail.com
http://www.donsliljohns.com
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410SOnilCES POWER WASH CONCRETE

88

128

THE DECK 
DOCTOR

Powerwash and Restore 
Brickpavers 

Master Carpenter 
30 Yrs Exp • Free Estimate

248-460-3752
LZ414

CUSTOM
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. 
Residential Specialists 

Drywall Repairs 
UCENSED-INSURED

248-634-6500
I17t(c

Cleaning Done 
Correctly

*Guaranteed*
*25 years experience* 

Kim:
248-520-6198.

L421

AFFORDABLE
QUALITY

PLUMBING
BEST PRICES AROUND! 
30-t- yrs. exp. Call Steve 

Licensed & Insured 
248-787-3665

ZX44
SAVE ON INTERNET and TV 
Bundles! Order the best exclu
sive cable and satellite deals in 
your area! if eNgibie, get up to 
1300 in Visa Gift Cards. Call 
now! 1-800-807-1095. HCPM1

100% ASH
Oak & Mixed Hardwood Avail. 

RITEWAY FIREWOOD 
Can fM any size order. 

Discount for large orders. 
Delivery available! $80/ 

facecord
Pre-Season Discount 

248-618-3119
ZX64

KEN'S
PAINTING

•Free Estimates 
•interior/ Exterior 
•Power Washing 
•Deck Staining 
•FuNy Insured

248-628-0806
586-703-2863
WHERE QUAUn COUNTS 

ZX74

DECKS • HOUSES 
Stain • Seal • Paint 
BiasterMasters.net 

Family owned since 1994 
Ryan Mansfield

248-627-9520
IIRZ424

Wray Masonry 
Construction

•BRICK WBLOCKWSTONE 
•CHIMNEY REPAIR

248-627-4736
LZ16tfc

CENTRAL BOILER certified Clas
sic Edge outdoor wood furnace. 
The perfect combination of per
formance and value. Call Today! 
Timberwerx 810-625-3345. 
HLZ394

Advanced 
Roofing 8i 

Siding
•Shingle Roofs^Rubber Roofs 

ALL REPAIRS-FREE 
ESTIMATES

Over 25 Yrs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

248-625-4297
L414

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Additions •Garages^Roofing 
•Siding^Decks^Copper Bays 

Cedar Shakes
30>rs Exp. Licensed & Insured

248-628-6631
L30ttn

Bob Turner's 
EXPRESS 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING

Drain cleaning, Repairs of all 
plumbing, Certified backflow 
testing. Video inspection services 
of drain lines. 248-628-0380 

L37tfc
SOCIAL SECURITY Disability 
Benefits. Unable to work? Denied 
benefits? We can help! Win or pay 
nothing! Contact Bill Gordon & 
Associates at 1-800-731-5703 
to stwt your application today! 
!!CPM1

E&A
HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Carpentry, DrywaN 

Electrical, Paintmg, Plumbing 
SiPowarwashing 
Senior Discounts

248-241-6992
L404

Drives, Walks, Patios, Porches, 
Exposed Aggregate. 25 Yrs. Exp. 

Forrest Jidas

JCH, INC. 
248-931-8142

LZ394

RENDER
ELECTRICAL

Lic./lns • 24 Hr. Service 
Taking Care of Al Your 

Electrical Needs 
•COMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGES^

248-236-8317
LZItfc

NO DIRT 
LEFT BEHIND
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING 
DEPENDABLE, SUPERIOR 

CLEANING SERVICE 
HOUSE WATCHING SERVICES 

AVAILABLE

248-732-7891
L404

CAREGIVER AIDE in your home, 
ixperienced, excellent refer
ences, medical training. 248- 
.914-3278. HL422 
PAINTER-OUTSTANDING Work
manship. References, insured. 25 
yrs experience. Interior, exterior 
painting, plastering, paper re
moval, staining, wood refinishing. 
248-618-3302 HL422

C&M
Contracting

•Excavating 
•Septic Systems 
•Horse Arenas 

•Trucking

Chris Rowley
Since 1985

248-628-7207
L424

UGLY ROOF 
Stain Removal

Black Streaks and 
Moss buildup? Gone. 

Residential/ Commercial 
RWC Roof Cleaning 

Free Estimates

248-563-0822
C118

J&A DRYWALL
Installation to finish!

We Do It AH!
For the best job & price

248-693-1678
Ask for David

L394

C.\BINETS
COUNTERTOPS

BUILT-INS
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 years 

www.custommilinc.com

248-627-4849
ZX22tf

JR'S

CREATIVE
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceilings 

DrywaH Repair 
FuHy Insured/iFree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZZSifc

HANDY
GUYS

Painting, Remodeling, 
Repairing and More!

248-496-5718
1421

CONCRETE
DECORATIVE
STAMPING

EXPOSED AGGREGATE 
Orives/Patk)

Repair/ Replacements 
Walkways

Residential/ Commercial 
Oakland Contracting 

248-249-1889
ZX54

KERRY'S
HOUSEKEEPING

Honest, Hard Working 
Competitive Prices 

Call: 248-330-1699 
for a free estimate.

L422

Lawn
. Sprinklers

Landscape Lighting 
InstaHation/Repair 

17 years experience

248-875-1552
ZX54

GUNTHER'S GUHER CLEANING. 
$50. Summer Special. 248-892- 
7194. IIR3013___________
BUILT RITE Pole Buildings State- 
Wide, 24x40x10-$10,100.00. 
30x40x10- $12,900. Erected 
on your site. CaN for price not 
shown on any size building or go
to WWW.
builtritepolebuildings.nat. Toll 
Free: 1-877-296-6802. IICPM1

K & J Roofing 
& Siding

•Trim, Soffits, Gutters 
•Free Estimates

248-494-1416
IZ414

TURNER
SANITATION

(formerly J. Turner Septic)

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Instaflation/Cleanmg/Repairing 
Residential/lCommercial/ 

Industrial
Mich. Lie No 63-008-1

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

L7tfc
GROLEAU'S MASONRY: Brick, 
Stone, Cement, Repairs, Chim
neys, Porches. Call 248-678- 
5734 IIC114

0 & 0 Roofing
Gutters and Siding 
Soffits and Trim 

Commercial Gutters and 
gutter guards

248-431-6243
CZ28

JC'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
removals, lot clearing. FuUy in
sured. 810-797-2265. 

!!LZ19tfn

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE

at www.oxforcHeader.com 
for more info caU

248-628-4801
L8tf

MATTSON BEGLEY CO. 
LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN 

Custom Designs, Brick Pavers, 
Retaining Wafls, Trees, Shrubs, 

Perermials, Trimming/ Clean- 
Ups, Water Features, 
Landscape Lighting.

We Warramy Every Project! 
248-518-0626._
RAY'S
HOME

REPAIRS
Interior/ Exterior Repairs 

Handyman Sarvicas

248-850-0680
C78

A Better Look! 
SEALCOATING 
248-496-2519

•Hot Asphalt repairs 
•Crack FHIing 

•Insured
CZ75

DECKS, RETAINING WALLS, Cal 
Doug, 248-583-9488. IIL404 
BUILT BEST BARNS, Michigan's 
largest pole bam company. Best 
quality, best service. Summer 
Specials. 24'x24'x8'-
$7495.00; 24'x32'x8'- 
$8495.00; 24'x40'x10'-
$10,495.00; 30'x40'x10'- 
$11,495.00 32Wx12'- 
$16,495.00 Completely built, 
(Concrete Floor OptionaO Licensa/ 
insured. 1-877-802-9591 (Of- 
fice) 989-205-2534 (Cel)!!

CLIP THIS! 
Junk & Debris 

Removal 
CALL MARTIN 
248-334-8443

L4121
HANDYMAN and much more. 30 
years-»■ of know how. Plumbing 
and electric included. Cal Tom, 
248-505-4280. HL404
DIRTY HOMES NEEDED.IIove my 
work, you will too! 810-882- 

7025. !!L424

UP RIGHT 
Construction

•Decks • Roofing • Siding 
• Smal Additions 

• Finished Basements 
248-505-0545

ZX54

J&H ROOFING
•Reroofs •Roof Repairs 

•Tearoffs •Insurance Work 
• Duality work at a fair price!

Free Estimates

810-834-9827
LZ424

VhOUSECLEANER, depend

able, experienced, references. 
Weekly or bi-weekly. 248-882- 
2881. i!L412

Window and 
Gutter Cleaning
Our 14th Year Servile) Your 

Area. FuHy Insured

248-373-0425
L418

DISH TV 190 channels plus 
highspeed imarnet. Only $54.94/ 
molAskaboutaSyearpriceguar- 
antaa & get Netfix included for 1 
year! Call today, 1-800-930- 
8959. KCPMI

A PUCE FOR MOM. The nation's 
largest senior living referral ser
vice. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is 
free/ no obligation. Call 1-800- 
520-3521. IICPM1

A&L
PAINTING

25 Years Experience 
Power washing. Deck staining 

Drywal Repair

248-830-4420
ZX74

TOPSOIL
Millings

Fill SandWCompost 
Loaded and Delivered 

Dozer/Excavating 
On-SHe Screening Available

We'll Beat Any 
Price! I

248-623-6100
248-8724959

CZ212

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-80DRDLLDFF
( 1-800-765-5633) 
BEST RATE GUARANTEED!

LZ27tfc

Terra Vista 
Gardenscapes

Landscape Designer 
8i Contractor 

Landscape Renovations, 
Maintenance Programs, 

Complete Landscape Design, 
Retainmg WaHs, Flagstone 

walks and patios, and more!

Michigan Cartified 
Free Estimates

248-240-1536
terravistagardenscapesigmail

LZ2226f

DANIELS 
LAWN & TREE

Tree Trimming 
Planting • Removals 

25-r- Yrs Experience 
FuHy InsuredWFree Estimates 

Dan Swindlehurst 
248-770-9151

L394
AMERICAN MADE Customized, 
House Cleaning. Reliable/ Refer
ences available. Weekly/ Bi- 
Weekly. Free estimates. CaH Joy 
248-292-1690. IIC111

DECKS
Carpentry

• Porches • Sheds • Bams 
• Additions • Basements 

• Screen/Sunroom 
30 Years Experience

248-431-1802
LZ424^

GRnC 
AR' 
part-l

Apl)rox.25HfsMi^ 

^ 9-20% 
Great at dea%es

Knowledgeanph:

http://www.custommilinc.com
http://www.oxforcHeader.com
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MStill Summer Here at Bullfross m 
^iLojirflTiliilBar and on the Deck

*-* i.% .

BOATBAR
Enjoy Beverages on the Deck

fsimiteii
*#

',1
.. >^4;__ ........................ '•! -A- ■r:=:s;

m iMr

Watch 
Football

Mm
l-.!

LAST CALL > ;
Enter to WIN a ^

Poor Boy Chopper ’

Drawing Sat. Sept. 24^^
Must be present to win, 1 entry per person per day. No charge

CAN ONLY ENTER ON BIKE NIGHT MONDAYS

2225 0rtonvilIeRcJ.(M-15) 
Ortonville (just 5 miles N of 1-75)

248-627-7755
www.buIffrngsbnr^ncJgnfl.com

\ ^ V,
V

still Ime
jNo^v$^^^|^^pto enter to win

;Poor Boy Chopper 
[Rawing Sept. 24 

jt^lfrogs^

tive Entertainmeifti
Friday & Saturday Nights!,

I2'i>pp tO.Rgrp.Nyii WE!

m
SERVICE • SERVICE - SERVICE CALL TODAY 248-627-

Buy
Cars

STOP
Por A FREE 
Appriis.’il

„ „ YOU ARE APPROVED 
Needcare We Say Yes!

'1'^'

N.=i

' ^ mm ' ^ ;fe

BwnniairPiico
M tlilOS .Chaaie iStpotal

I upto5(|L,nmtmo(Ms I
^jUkllB CAR CO. exdodesdesdandsynthetic ^

110 Ortunitle Road* Ortonville 
Service Dejrt. Open

llN*Fri8M‘ipa*$atha-1pe MenlOiM;
wwwIiMCarCoinpiii)ixon

ENGINE lIGNT ONP

2008 ClMnelot Cerwtie OH CenertHite
Fully loaded with every option, and ONLY 60K miles!

Oily $23,988

2010 Full nsOUrSapoicrowAM
Super clean, low miles, 6.5' bed

Oaly $21488

jj Engine Check Up
'-*• CAR CO. E«|).9-J4-W|

2008 Chevrolet MalbulJOrily 61 KmIK power everythmg,alumlrHimvvheels,__ Only $3,777
2005 (jdNac STS AWDV8engint heated and cooled leather,navigation,moon,only 80K miles, Only $8,988 
2006JeepConimaiHlerlJtnited4X4V8ef)9ine,leather,rnoori,preiniuiTTvvheeis Only $9,988
2009 )ecp Patriot 4X4 Ooe-owner, no accidents, only 60K miles,_____Only $10/188
2010 Dodge Charger SXT Only 35Kmiles,super dean,atuiYiinum wheels,spoilef,__Only $10,488
2011 JeepCompassSport4X40nly45Kmiles,powereverythmg,aluroinuro wheels, Only $13,777
2007(iMCAcadbSJAWDIieatedleUher,moon,icarbti(ieU,runningboaRhvtowpk9.,lowmles,__ Only $13,988
2008 Ford Edge LimitedFully loaded, low miles, chrome wheels,... Only $13,988
2012 Dodge Journey RAAmlliifly loaded, leather, iTK)on,n ....Only $15,988
2014 Ford Escape XLT |h(D Only lOK miles!___ _______________Only $18,988

*\MthTn,TigLkms^ 1S% OotMvWAC
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We’ve Got A Game Plan in Play!
Take a New Vehicle Demo Ride and Get A...

\* rr,> Jeep
jav S CELEBRATION EVENT

New 2016 CHRYSLER

• All Whed Drive
•Navigation
•U-Cdnnect

[lUiMiIU
Leather 
Moonroof

i‘199SDown*88*/tno
<99SD(mn *1OS*/tn0 MVAAf j 
%Down *119*/tno I

‘1995 Down •l5V*/mo 

*995 Down *199*/mo 

‘ODown *238*/mo

SAVE OVER 
S8.700

Wv48r

*1995 Down •l59*/tno 

^5 Down
H)Down *146*/mo Mouldings

^34w9«r

39 MONTH LEASE
*1995 Down •ll9*/mo 

*995 Down ^l5V*/mo 

*ODown •l89*/mo

‘Heated MAS •l**^ 
• Renxite Start

New 2016 DODGE , New 2016 DODGE > New 2016 JEEP* New 2016 JEEP

CHALLENGER UQURNEY R T- CHEROKEE LATITUDE GRAND CHEROKEE
sxt" “-f ^ SAVE OVER » / '4X4 X LAREDO^

24 MONTH LEASE
‘1995 Down •S9*/mo 

*995 Down MW/mo 

*ODown •l3V*/mo

IMikMch’a
Palace

Leather Seats #1602^ 

Black Top 24 MONTH LEASE
*1995 Down MM*/™ 

[*995Down •l99*/mo 

*0Down ^229*/mo

116079

•All Wheel Drive

[•I

24 MONTH LEASE
‘1995 Down •l7'6*/ino 

*995 Down *2MT*/m 

‘ODown *237*/mo

i‘GfeatMPG$!
• Loaded with Options

rsFiSBffysm

24 MONTH LEASE
*1995 Down ^1 

i *995 Down •20S*/mo 

*0Down ^1t2S*/n)0

>V6 11613321
‘Trailer Rated

Paint of Auburn I 
E)dl61

1-75

3800 S. Lapeer Road at Silverbell

1 -800-720-7087
Hours: Mon & Thurs 8:30 am-8 pm ‘Tues., Wed.. & Fri 8:30 am-6 pm 

New Saturday Hours: Sales 10 am-3 pm • Service 8 am -2 pm

Visit Us at www.palacecjd.com
CHRYSUSR DODGE JEEP

http://www.palacecjd.com
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/ 'Mako sun your Heating System is ready wim a 
GoyMe C/emn S Check TheExpertsat 
Goyette wiii perform an 11 pt inspection, checking 

aii levels and Install a new inters

^ ULA BUUSeaS maulimami6v IH^ milfllflnt flfflV pflrwf
A New High Effhlent Bryant Furnace System 
can save up to 40% on Monthly Utility Bills. 
Plus take arivantage of Utility Credits and 
Great Financing Options to save even morel 
Call Goyette today for a Free In home HVAC 
Savings Analysis and start saving todayl

MMSIlchlgan’s 01 Name In 
Plumbing, Heating, Cooling and Electrical

wa\ INUi

OYETTE
ECHANIC

KIMBIN6 • HfATlNfi ° OOOUNG • BICfRlCML

(248) 741^1091 i-877>ooYBTTE Ooytt»8or¥lc«.coin

'V

GOTTA DANCE: Brianna Mclnally and the rest of the Clarkston High School 
Dance Team strike a pose to start their halftime routine at Friday’s game. 
Photo by Wendi Reardon Price

Mark your calendar

iMBtfqr/ Sipt 24/ 2014
Brandon Twp. Parks and Recreation is excited to bring 

Septeniberfest to the Ortonville Community again this year.

TaMwg BooMi rogtotraMons 
for Alts A Crafts Vendors 

or to advertise your 
business.

Enjoy
FREE KIDS AREA 
with inflatables and 
children’s games 

isored by Genisys 
Credit Union

This is the
BIGGEST FAMILY EVENT

of the year in Ortonville.
We appreciate all the support 

from the local businesses, 
service groups and volunteers 
who keep this a great festival.

Car enthusiasts will 
enjoy our annual

Ted Baker and Tyler Bonner Memorial 
CarShow

3 entertainment stages have a full 
schedule of good family music from 

11:30am-5pm 
and Street Dance 6-9pm

to brandontownship.us and link on Septemberfest 
for info and vendor application.

Cen’isys
CIEOiT UNION

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTSI 
Michigan Ear, Nose & Throat

/
Bashar Succar, M.D.

Sam Bahu, M.D. Meissa A. Chamesky, 0.0.

Two Locations to Serve You!
7210 North Main SliMt 

SuNoflOS 
Ooriulon, Ml 46346 

246-626-6450
AND

44200 WoodwoRl Avonuo 
Sulo #201 

PonAac. Ml 46341 
246-334-9490

Visit us at www.michiganent.com

http://www.michiganent.com
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HBlCUSTOMER First
» AWAIO KM DCCBimCI— 

MAOOUIUL 201« MomiMr

CMRVSt-ER
THANKS TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS :

■GEORGE FETSCO ^ 
OWNER

YOU

to 9 Available \com

,2016 RAM1500 
CREW CAB 
BNIflORN

manager s
SPECIAL

II8RP$46^

Employee Lease

Friends & Family Lease 
SIOOODown 24 Month

MANAGER’S

2016 
DODGE 

CHALLENGER 
SXT

II8RP$27^

1

2016
JEEP PATRIOT 
HIGH ALTITUDE

M8RP$2S^0

2016 JEEP [$] 
RENEGADE 

JUSTICE EDITION
MSRP $27^45

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE SUMMF
Employee Lease

Friends & Family Lease 
SIOOODown 24 Month

u u
Employee Lease

r MANAGER'S 
SPECIAL i irr/Affi1tQ,0>0>Qa fWBICSAJIN 
WAS S52.990 $y| A A/\

BUY NOW

SIOOODown 24 Month

2016 JEEP 
COMPASS 

FWD
MSRP $27,05$

2016 B 
CHRYSLER 

300S
MSRP $39,885

Employee Lease

2016 
JEEP GRAND 

CHEROKEE 
LAREDO
MSRP $35,290

2016 JEEP 
CHEROKEE 

LATITUDE 4X4
MSRP $29,136

Employee Lease

$04 Q**
mm I Mo.

Friends & Family Lease 
SIOOODown 36 Month

2016 
DODGE JOURNEY 

RTAWD
MSRP $35,285

cCI.

Employee Lease

Friends & Family Lease ^ 
S550 Down 36 Month

Employee Lease

Friends & Family Lease 
SIOOODown 36 Month

Employee Lease

Friends & Family Lease 
SIOOODown 24 Month

EXPRESSmUBpSPECIAI^^^SIIfllRDAY' - ^ A e toiiM •-•ttrictiont apply.
^ 9 *9 9 faa daalar for datalia.

JeeR
ICBLBBRATION BVBNT

888-435-3039
1301 S. Rochester Road
Visit us online: www.thatdealer.com

.< PQ.^ER I

JAYS

SALES HO JRS: Mon ^Tfiurs 8 30-9 00: Tni's Wod \ f-ri 8 30-b ()0 S.it 10-3 
SERVICE HOURS: Mon 8, Thurs 7-7.30. Tuos. Wod .S. Fn 7-8.30 S.it 8 30-3

CM
UOiiIMm I
. « 1Imm Jk ,

TT^

DEL!

http://www.thatdealer.com
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Community achievements
Dan and Greg Lobmeier, owners of the 

local Fish Window Cleaning, were recognized 
^ for top sales at the annual Fish Window 

Cleaning Convention in St. Louis, Mo. on 
July 30.

The Lohmeiers were recognized for add> 
ing over 500 accounts to their customer base 
in 2015.

^ The Lohmeiers opened their business in 
2012, and their office provides service to com
mercial and residential customers in 
Clarkston, Davisburg, and other communi
ties in Oakland and Genesee counties.

Clarkston native Mark Reene, Tuscola

Reene

Dan and Greg Lohmeier

County prosecuting attorney, was 
unanimously elected as President of the 
Prosecuting Attorneys Association of 
Michigan (PAAM) at their 
Annual Conference 
Business Meeting.

am extremely humbled 
to serve as president of the 
Prosecuting Attorneys 
Association of Michigan,** 
said Reene, 1981 graduate 
of Clarkston High School.
**I plan to prioritize our 
focus on crimes against 
children and the elderly, distracted and 

drunk/drugged driving, school safety 
and supporting law enforcement both 
locally and statewide.*’

His duties as president will include 
appointing committees comprised of 
prosecutors throughout the state, 
weighing in on legislation, 
representing prosecutors at statewide 
meetings and commissions, liaising 
with other criminal justice 
stakeholders and making decisions 
on behalf of the association. He will 
serve a one-year term through August 
2017.

Reene has served as the 
Tuscola County Prosecuting 
Attorney since 2001.

® ST JOSEPH MERCY 
OAKLAND Clarkston 

Innaging Center

Clarkston Imaging Center
is now open to serve Clarkston and northern Oakland County residents. 
Conveniently located at: 7210 N. Main St., Ste. 211, Clarkston, Ml 48346

Services offmd:
• Digital X-ray

• Mammography 
(both screeriing 

and diagnostic 
capabillltos)wllh30 
mammography

• UltrasourKi

Hours otOperoNon: 
Morxtoy,
Wednesday, Friday: 
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday: 
Noon-8:30 pm

Saturday:
8 a.m.-Noon

Some day appointment are ovoSoble. Cal S4M6e<3777 
to moke on appointment. A phyilciani Older Is required.

We hove fhe BEST deob and 
financing options ovoikibie on 
great used vehictes. Phis, first 
fime buyer program ovaUabte.

2010 Chevrolet EquirK)x LT - $9497 
Great Wheels for Back to Sch^t

2009 Cobalt 15-$4,697 
Great Car for a Great Prlcei

2009 Chevrolet HHRSS
$6433
You are approved!

2004 GMC Canyon 
Regular Cab

Great Truck for Workl

2013 Ford Fusion SE
$12,588
Drive Away Today!

THAI S IT' YOU V.l APPROVtD IN MINUTES' Wf OhEEP FINANCING FOR EVERYONE'

BOWMAN 9603 Dixie Highway 
Claifcsloa Mi 48348

AUTO CENTER
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UASEFOR BOWMAN
CHEVROLET
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SUMMER SELL DOWN! FIND I^EW ROADS

'.I V^.v-;:,;:'‘(‘ >','■■ .;■'•> • ‘ r.. i.^. r’4f ' f

c:. s:4: f . . .i;
CHEVROLET

LEASE FOR

ms
PER MONTH

2017 CHEVROLET EQUNIOX LT
24M(mms/tODom/lOKMK£SFaYEM 

*Plus tax, doc fM. and acquisition foe. Rrst months payment, 
tax, and iicense due at signino. Must qualifo for GH unployee 
pricing and Lease Conquest Ail leases 10,000 miles per year 
and subject to approved credit No security deposit

LEASE FOR

ma
PER MONTH

LCAOC run

$169
LEASE FOR

PER MONTH

*199

PER MONTH

2016 CHEVROLET CRUZELT
24Momm/i0ocm/l0Km£SPaYEMi

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT
SSMOums / SOomR/lOKmsspaYtAR

Ctfttd SinleB

*Plustax,docfoe,and acquisition foe. First months payment tax, 
and licensa due at signing. Must qualify for GM Employee pricing 
and Lease Loyalty or Lease Conquest All leases 10,0Cf0 miles per 
year and subject to approved credit No security deposit

tip OFF
BRME SERVICE
njumnm/emsmnmMimK/mrmm0m
Muer MHaainr aaMa ar aa irflNPIff sMFm wr i

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LS
ZAMOtma/SOooimi/WKmESFaviAA 
*Plus tax, doc foe, and acquisition foe. First months payntent 
tax, and license due at signing. Must quaUfo for GM Employee 
pricing and Lease Conquest AM leases 10,000 miles per year 
and subject to approved credit No sacurlty deposit

GartHied Ssfvicg WINDSHIELD CHIP REPAIB
DONE IN MINUTES! ■■

muwMTMBirHEcessm.
a

FVU VEHICLE KTAIL
>ut»w»iiw»nilirn>ni«ij>iiw«i’winm*

I MP0ffMEiniMnsN$.iMf 
r aiMBi acvMB. MMC’aaBflnr aaede aa SMH aa' VelWIiNmne^WNPf wrrW^Pm wwO^Wtr

LFMlwiV Mir IMir^ omSp #*9lrw

CHSCK OUT OUR GREAT 
SELECTION OF CERTIFIED 
PEli4MlNEDVEHICLESl

6750 Dixie Highways Clarkston, Mi 48346 | 866*293-7809 | BowmanChevy.com Solit; Mon, Thun 9ani-8pm | Tli8,Wid,Fri 9am-6pm | Sot 9om-3pm. Sun Clossd 
Sorvlot: Mon,Thun 7:30Qm-7pm | TU8i,W8d,Fri7:S0am-6(Nn | Sot9om-2pm| SunCtossd

Plus tax, titfo, Icanee, doc foe and acquisition foe. First mofiths’paymaiit tax on rebBlee and Icenee due at signing. Subject to approved credit Set dealer for detals. Must tato deivsry by 6/90^ * MuM qualfy for GM Employee Pricing and Lease Conquest

i
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Jeep
CELEBRATION EVENT JAY'^

ACCPFDITED
BUSINESS

^^0% Financing 
Up To 72 Months

Additional Employee 
Appreciation Bonus!

?( rrrxxT-i-i .
Acres of f 

Vehicles to I 
Choose From’T I

f i 2016CHIYSlIR300SMIiml
36 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $39,960

2016GRIIIIDCHDHNIEE
immm

20i6JQPPimiiiir
24 MONTHS 
10^ MILES 
MSRP$42^S


